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It is our pleasure to present to you the 
latest edition of Croatian Theatre, a pub-
lication that attempts to trace the move-
ments of contemporary Croatian theatre, 
point out its positive sides and speak out 
with arguments about its weaknesses. We 
hope that this dynamic blend of recent 
dramatic texts, conversations with expe-
rienced theatre professionals and theat-
rological texts about Croatian theatre in 
the present, past and future will give you 
a meaningful cross-section of the current 
situation in Croatian theatres.

The issue you are holding in your hands 
starts off with a text by dramaturge Nina 
Gojić, a younger-generation dramaturge 
and frequ ent collaborator of director Oli-
ver Frljić, who analyzes the core ethical and 
aesthetical foundations of Frljić’s directo-
rial work, attempting to shed some theat-
rological light on the phenomenon of the 
most famous enfant terrible of regional 
theatre. Theatrologist Hrvoje Ivanković 
contributed to this issue with his study 
about the performances of Marin Držić’s 
plays at the Dubrovnik Summer Festival, 
combining the opus of the most important 
Croatian Renaissance author and the tradi-
tion of the most famous Croatian theatre 
festival in a text that speaks volumes about 
Croatian theatre of the past and the pres-
ent. This issue also contains a conversation 
with Tomislav Zajec, playwright, drama-
turge and pedagogue, who is involved in 
almost every aspect of Croatian theatre 
life, about his own work and Croatian the-
atre in general.

The second part of this publication is tra-
ditionally reserved for new dramatic texts, 
and this time we’ve chosen the latest works 
of prominent playwrights of the middle-
generation, Nina Mitrović and the afore-
mentioned Tomislav Zajec. How’s life? by 
Nina Mitrović and That Which is Missing 
by Tomislav Zajec, each in its own way, 
tackle contemporary Croatian reality, their 
anomalies and carefully cultivated social 
injustices, so an inquisitive reader of these 
plays will find out a lot about both Croatian 
theatre and the society that surrounds it.

Finally, we have prepared a list of the activi-
ties of the publisher of this publication, the 
Croatian Centre of ITI, and a detailed list 
of contacts of all the major theatres and 
theatrical institutions in Croatia, because 
fostering international collaboration is one 
of the core reasons for the existence of 
Croatian Theatre. In the hope that these 
collaborations will become as common 
and as successful as possible, we wish you 
a pleasant read!

matkO BOtić
editor-in-chief  

DEar friENDS, DEar COllEagUES,
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DamneD Be the 
traitor of his 
homelanD! NiNa gOjić

ON ThE 
limiTS Of 
pErfOrmaNCE 
iN ThE  
WOrK Of 
OliVEr frljić

This text is by default a reduction since it is 
not an easy task to provide an overview of 
the oeuvre of one of, if not the most prolific 
theatre director to come from the former 
Yugoslav region (see list of performances 
at the end of this text). I am deliberately 
avoiding the national denominator to refer 
to Frljić’s origin since one of his most often 
addressed topics is the psychopathology of 
nationalisms in the Balkans. His biography 
defies the national criterion just as his work 
does: he was born in Travnik, Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, in an ethnically mixed fam-
ily. In 1992, he emigrated to Split, Croatia 
and lived in the country as a refugee for 
several years. Upon moving to Zagreb, he 
studied philosophy and religious culture, 
graduating in 2002, and theatre directing 
at the Academy of Dramatic Art which 
he completed in 2008. Before his formal 
education in theatre, he was active in an 
informal performance art group, Le Che-
val, which significantly influenced his later 
experiments in theatre. Although his main 
vocation is that of a theatre director, on 
various occasions he has also assumed the 
roles of dramaturge and performer, collab-
orating with independent and alternative 

performance artists in Croatia, such as 
Badco., OOur, Sodaberg and Montažstroj. 
His versatile experience in the vibrant inde-
pendent performing arts scene in Croatia 
will later prove informative for his approach 
to the idea of risk in performance, which I 
hope to capture with this text. As the focal 
point of this overview, I will offer an insight 
into Frljić’s performances which display an 
enhanced metatheatrical consciousness, 
be it at the level of artistic procedures 
used to pose questions about the fabric of 
theatre itself, or at a broader cultural level, 
employing performative strategies used 
to emphasise theatre’s role in society by 
continuously going back to the question 
of who gets to speak in the public sphere 
and under which conditions.

metatheatre anD the limits of 
performance

Although a metatheatrical consciousness is 
almost always displayed to a certain extent 
in most of works directed by Oliver Frljić, 
it is useful to have a closer look at several 
of his performances that depart from the 
idea of metatheatre as their main drama-
turgical procedure. DiDo anD aeneas /
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 i Oliver frljić & marin Blažević: 
aleksandra Zec, phOtO By 
petar faBijan, 2014

Death in Venice (2008) was an experi-
ment in spatial organisation and the limits 
of performance space, which took place in 
Zagreb’s Teatar &td. The opera Dido and 
Aeneas was performed in the theatre’s big 
hall and soloist Vlatka Oršanić sung most 
of the performance. Death in Venice was 
performed in sek, a small performance 
space in the same theatre, and the main 
roles, Aschenbach and Tadzio, were per-
formed by female actresses, Ana Karić and 
Nataša Dangubić. All the remaining roles 
in both performances were performed 
by a chorus of actors who were literally 
running from one performance (space) 

to the other, following a precisely timed 
score. To make things even more complex, 
there was a third performance appearing 
at the same time, in between the two main 
stages: Frljić’s colleague Anica Tomić was 
invited to direct her version of Camus’ The 
Plague in the backstage, featuring actors 
from both performances during the time 
they were not on one of the stages. This 
in-between performance was an impro-
vised encounter with the audience which 
at the same time functioned as an open 
rehearsal and a break from the perfor-
mances. Even though each of these per-
formances was created as a self-sufficient 
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whole, an audience member who wanted 
to capture the entire complex machine of 
this kind of dispositif would have to visit 
the venue (and buy a ticket) three times. 

Tomić and Frljić collaboratively experiment-
ed with theatrical canons again next year, 
this time exploring the limits of acting and 
performing, as well as duration. The two 
directors both directed their versions of 
Strindberg’s Miss Julie, using the same 
actors, costumes, set design and text, but 
without witnessing each other’s rehearsals. 
The idea was to perform the text eight con-
secutive times, if the actors were to endure 
it, in order to make the acting subject dis-
integrate by allowing for an irruption of the 

real: namely, the performance ends when 
the first performer decides that s/he can-
not endure any longer. By working with the 
idea of exhaustion, this experiment could 
also be looked at as the authors’ debate 
with the dogma of psychological realism 
which prevails in the Croatian theatre main-
stream, a generally unwelcoming environ-
ment for any type of experiment from the 
lineage of performance art. 

A different approach to the idea of rea-
lism in theatre was examined in Frljić’s 
longest-running and probably most criti-
cally acclaimed show i hate the truth. 
The performance won awards in almost all 
Croatian and many regional festivals, and 

 i Oliver frljić: Our viOlence and yOur 
viOlence, phOtO By alexi pelekanOs, 2016
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after being performed around 200 times 
still holds its place at the regular repertoire 
of the small theatre where Frljić started his 
career as a director, Teatar &td. Although 
the performance is announced as an auto-
biographic one, the title is a reminder that 
theatre, of course, always lies, so even the 
pr included a combination of real and fake 
information, in line with Frljić’s constant 
interest in the limits of performance: for 
him, the performative event in a theatre 
venue is always part of, or the occasion 
for, a wider public performance, as will be 
demonstrated later in the text more thor-
oughly. Therefore, I Hate the Truth is a story 
about a family in Bosnia and Herzegovina 
before they separate as a consequence of 
war. The characters are named after Oli-
ver and his nuclear family members, but 
the actors keep combining their fictional 
roles with their own (just as fictional) meta-
commentary about their position in the lie 
they have agreed to perform. It is a close-
up of the Yugoslav conflict, disclosing the 
complexities leading to the dissolution 
of the country on the micro-level of a(ny) 
family. The Brechtian procedure of com-
menting on one’s position of the actor was 
also used to display the inability to arrive 
at a consensus, a common truth, and thus, 
a reconciliation, which prevents  micro-
institutions, such as the family, as well as 
large-scale institutions, such as the nation-
state, from moving on from the trauma.

Concerning the multi-layered interest in 
metatheatrical procedures which bear the 
potential for destabilising the dogmas and 
representative canons of contemporary 
theatre, it is no surprise that Frljić was invit-
ed to direct his version of hamlet (2014) 
at the Zagreb Youth Theatre. Here the 
Mousetrap became the structural principle 
for the whole performance while Hamlet’s 

madness was rendered as a performative 
survival strategy in a world based on sur-
veillance. Embracing the paradoxical onto-
logical situation of acting as such, Frljić 
gave his Hamlet an awareness of his des-
tiny from the beginning of the play, pre-
cisely because the actor who plays Hamlet 
knows how the play goes. The canonical 
play becomes a mutual trap between the 
character who provokes the truth to reveal 
itself and the remaining characters who 
all become accomplices in the murder of 
the one who voices that truth. But since 
there’s no truth in theatre, only true con-
sequences to what theatre does in a soci-
ety, it is time to look at Frljić’s strategies 
of performing the institution and making 
institutions perform.

hacking the institution(s)

In 2008 Oliver Frljić was invited to direct 
his first performance in the Croatian Natio-
nal/people’s theatre1 in Rijeka. Six years 
later, he will become the intendant of the 
said theatre and radicalise the procedure 
of hacking the institutionalised mainstream, 

1. In the Croatian language, the word “narod” 
can be translated both as nation and 
people. Frljić mobilises this ambiguity 
when devising strategies of infecting 
institutions with content that does not 
traditionally belong there. Croatia, oddly 
enough for a country with a population of 
only 4 million, has five national/people’s 
theatres.

 i GeOrG Büchner: dantOn’s death, 
duBrOvnik summer festival 
phOtO archive, 2012
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the beginning of which can be traced in 
the performance turbofolk2. This per-
formance radically questions the meaning 
of terms like the nation and the people by 
inserting a popular cultural artefact from 
the Balkans in an institution that tradition-
ally serves petty bourgeois taste. The idea 
of a mirror as a dramaturgical tool is used 
here in pointing to the hypocrisy of the 
middle class, as well as the hypocrisy of 
post-Yugoslav societies in general. The the-
atre audience is faced with explicit scenes 
of violence, the roots of which are to be 
found in gender and ethnic discrimination, 
thus displaying an in-your-face image of the 
post-Yugoslav collective unconscious. All 
these procedures will be repeatedly used 
by Frljić in many of his following perfor-
mances, but for the moment it is impor-
tant to note how this project marked the 
beginning of his still ongoing questioning 
of the role of institutions. As I will demon-
strate, he has been dealing with this issue 
both in his theatrical works, by inserting 

“inappropriate” minority voices where they 
don’t belong, as well as in articulating his 
position towards the institutions as a public 
personality who never ceases to emphasise 
theatre’s responsibility in society.

The first attempt to censor Oliver Frljić’s 
work happened only a couple of months 
after Turbofolk, during Split Summer Festi-
val, where he was invited to direct euripi-
Des’ the bacchae. After seeing one of the 
last rehearsals before the premiere, the 
artistic director of the festival at the time, 
Milan Štrljić, decided he wanted to can-
cel the show. Namely, the show featured a 
famous speech by the Croatian prime min-
ister at the time, Ivo Sanader (later impris-
oned for corruption), in which he glorifies 
Croatian generals accused of war crimes. 
Besides that, the piece included explicit 

2. Turbofolk is a cultural phenomenon 
which originated in Serbia and spread 
throughout former Yugoslav republics, 
playing a significant role in identity 
formation during the nineties when it was 
associated with Serbian nationalist politics. 
It’s a phenomenon full of paradoxes, 
combining Balkan folk sounds with 
contemporary pop music, while nowadays 
the political back ground of turbofolk fans 
is so diverse that it becomes impossible to 
identify it anymore. 

3. Theatre scientist, former professor at 
the department of Dramaturgy at the 
Academy of Dramatic Art in Zagreb, 
Blažević collaborated with Frljić as 
dramaturge on the entire Trilogy on 
Croatian Fascism as well as Our Violence 
and Your Violence. When Frljić took over 
the National Theatre, Blažević assumed 
the poisition of the head of the Opera 
Department and appeared alongside Frljić 
in all the activities that received media 
coverage. After Frljić left the position of 
the intendant of the theatre, Blažević 
came into his place.

references to civil war victims who were 
tortured and killed by the Croatian army in 
Lora, a war-time prison in Split. Upon being 
informed about the planned cancellation 
of the premiere, Frljić, the dramaturge of 
the performance Marin Blažević3 and the 
rest of the Bacchae artistic team issued an 
open letter in which they protested against 
the censorship attempt and sparked a big 
media interest in the case. The twist hap-
pened after the aforementioned prime 
minister, himself a theatre scholar, stat-
ed that he opposed the cancellation out 
of respect for artistic freedoms, and the 
performance took place as planned. Ret-
roactively, The Bacchae was established 
as the first part of what will be named the 
Trilogy on Croatian Fascism, together with 
performances Aleksandra Zec (2014) and 
Croatian Theatre (2014), both of which 
were, again, accompanied by events tied 
to wider social and political debates. The 
Trilogy as such also figures as a paradig-
matic case study for tracing what happens 
when Frljić points his finger at the unsolved 
traumas of the social contexts where he 
produces his work.

aleksanDra Zec was supposed to be pro-
duced in Gavella, a city-owned theatre in  
Zagreb. However, Frljić cancelled the proj-
ect after an incident occurred with the 
poster for Dalibor Matanić’s Fine Dead 
Girls, the theatre adaptation of the first 
Croatian mainstream film depicting a les-
bian relationship. The poster featured 
two virgin Mary sculptures in an erotic 
position, which apparently insulted reli-
gious citizens of Zagreb and was reason 
enough for Zagreb’s mayor Milan Bandić 
to ban the poster. Protests against the ban 
came from the more progressive part of 
the Croatian performing arts scene and 
Frljić decided that a theatre which allows 

 " the idea Of a mirrOr as 
a dramaturGical tOOl 
is used here in pOintinG 
tO the hypOcrisy Of 
the middle class, as 
well as the hypOcrisy 
Of pOst-yuGOslav 
sOcieties in General.
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itself to be censored is not an appropriate 
environment for the performance he had 
been planning for a long time due to the 
complexity of the topic: Aleksandra Zec 
was an ethnic Serbian girl from Zagreb 
who was killed at the age of 12 by mem-
bers of the Croatian paramilitary in 1991, 
together with both of her parents. The 
case remains one of the most gruesome 
episodes from the war in Croatia, espe-
cially since the perpetrators of the crime 
are publicly known and have never been 
convicted. Although the impact would have 
been stronger had the performance been 
realised in the city where the crime hap-
pened, Aleksandra Zec was produced in 
hkd Theatre in Rijeka, often attributed 
as Croatia’s most open-minded big city. 
Once again using a combination of docu-
mentary material and elements of fiction, 
the performance promotes a careful rep-
resentational ethics which was recognised 
beyond artistic contexts too. Namely, that 
same year the women’s organisation Izvor 

from Prijedor (Bosnia and Herzegovina) 
awarded Frljić with their annual award 
for the struggle against genocide denial, 
owing to his artistic approach to political 
matters, especially in performances such 
as Aleksandra Zec. Although the awards 
he has received for his theatrical work are 
too many to count here, this one is impor-
tant to highlight since it confirms that the 
type of engagement Frljić subscribes to in 
his performances is acknowledged by the 
under-represented perspectives and voic-
es for which he so often seeks to secure 
spaces of audibility in the public sphere.

The theme of responsibilities and powers 
that come with positions of significant pub-
lic visibility was radically examined in the 
final part of the Trilogy on Croatian Fascism, 
simply entitled croatian theatre. It was 
the first performance Frljić directed after 
assuming the position of the intendant of 
the Croatian National Theatre Ivan pl. Zajc. 
Fully aware of the symbolic capital that 

 i Oliver frljić: Our viOlence and yOur 
viOlence, phOtO By alexi pelekanOs, 2016
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such an institution brings, Frljić decided 
to confront the Croatian theatre scene by 
denouncing people he found responsible 
for sparking nationalist hysteria by abusing 
their public positions in the early nineties. 
In the performance Frljić paralleled the 
imagery from the 1941-1945 Croatian fas-
cist regime with the situation in Croatia in 
the early 1990s, claiming that the national 
theatres in Croatia, especially the one in 
Zagreb, were promoting harmful values  
that appeared as a side-effect of war. Cro-
atian Theatre antagonised the Croatian 
theatre since some still very active indi-
viduals were pinpointed as responsible for 
perpetuating nationalism and/or apathy by 
being silent and indifferent to the Croatian 
crimes in the war. 

In the following two years when he was in 
charge of Rijeka’s national theatre, Frljić 
was continuously testing the limits of social 
contracts at place in such an institution. 
Instead of conserving state-forming dog-
mas necessary to legitimise whichever par-
ty is in power, the main motor of Frljić’s 
institutional activities was to always go 
back to the taboos, to put the inefficient 
status quo in crisis and to always keep ask-
ing how can an institution do more to host 
plurality and dissent as the foundation of 
democracy in a society unwilling to face 
its traumas and its constitutive crimes. For 
instance, on the occasion of the Croatian 
Independence Day, he renamed the the-
atre for a day to Croatian lGBtQ Thea-
tre Ivan pl. Zajc by hanging the rainbow 
flag together with the Croatian national 
one, as the protocol requires. As it was 
explained in the press release following the 
intervention, with this gesture the theatre 
announced that it wants to take the term 

“narod” seriously, in both its senses, and be 
more open to minorities that have been 

almost entirely excluded from it. Another 
example of hacking the institution in a simi-
lar manner was in August 2015, on the occa-
sion of the 20th anniversary of the Opera-
tion Storm.4 As military planes and tanks 
were clamouring around the country in a 
spectacle of kitsch, efficiently retraumatis-
ing the citizens who were indeed psycho-
logically affected by the war, Frljić opted for 
an anti-war gesture and invited five women 
of different nationalities to speak publicly 
about how they were abused in that same 
war. As a local newspaper called the event 
Counter-Storm, this caused a massive out-
rage among the Croatian right wing which 
resulted in their violent protest in front of 
the theatre and Frljić and his collaborators 
had to be guarded by special police forces.  

These and similar gestures were  warmly 
received by one side of the public and con-
demned by the other, and this formula con-
tinued repeating itself every time there 
was a similar intervention from Frljić’s side. 

Ironically, he wasn’t making any claims that 
he hadn’t already dealt with on the inde-
pendent scene already, but the loud right-
wing criticism appeared as a consequence 
of the enhanced visibility of these strate-
gies. Looking back at this period, Frljić’s 
provocations could now look prophetic 
because Croatian society has been going 
backwards and growing more conserva-
tive in the last couple of years. One of the 
peaks happened in 2016 when a new right-
wing government came to power and a 
pro-fascist historian, Zlatko Hasanbegović, 
became minister of culture which caused a 
public backlash from a significant number 
of local cultural workers. Unsurprisingly, 
the new minister completely withdrew 
public funds for the drama department 
in Rijeka’s national theatre, as a warning 

 i Oliver frljić & marin Blažević: crOatian 
theatre, phOtO By alexi pelekanOs, 2014

 " crOatian theatre 
antaGOnised the crOatian 
theatre since sOme still 
very active individuals 
were pinpOinted 
as respOnsiBle fOr 
perpetuatinG natiOnalism 
and/Or apathy By BeinG 
silent and indifferent 
tO the crOatian 
crimes in the war. 

4. Operation Storm was a military action that 
secured victory for the Croatian army in 
1995. However, it also caused a number of 
Serbian civilian victims as well as ethnic 
cleansing from the affected areas. The 
event is celebrated in Croatia as one of 
the most important state-forming holidays, 
while the issue of ethnic cleansing is still 
unresolved.
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to Frljić and his management5. Through-
out the whole period of his tenure, Frljić 
received threats from local conservative 
individuals, which culminated with several 
incidents. In summer 2015, at the open-
ing of the annual festival organised by the 
theatre, Frljić and Blažević were yelled at, 
insulted and had eggs thrown at them by 
a mob of extreme right-wing citizens. In 
March 2016 still unidentified impostors 
broke into the apartments of Frljić and his 
partner in Zagreb and stole nothing, which 
he publicly interpreted as another warn-
ing due to his activities as the intendant. In 
April 2016, he announced he was retreating 
from the position in order to dedicate him-
self to curating the theatre programme for 
the project European Capital of Culture6. 

trickster theatre

Whether Frljić’s decision was directly influ-
enced by the repeated threats he was rece-
iving is irrelevant at this point, but the fact 
is that he caused similar reactions wherever 
he was invited to direct, in almost all coun-
tries of former Yugoslavia as well as, most 
recently, in Poland. He has applied his in-
your-face method of digging out unwanted 
topics and thus interrupting the consensus 
maintained by the dominant discourses of 
Yugoslav republics, all of which continu-
ously execute politically inaccurate revi-
sions of historical facts, revolving around 
issues such as war crimes, responsibilities 
in the dissolution of Yugoslavia and self-
victimisation, all at the expense of politi-
cal truth. For Frljić, the perception of for-
mer republics is that of a contested, yet 
still very connected cultural context which 
cannot be appropriately analysed with the 
prevalent binary opposition found on the 
axis between an uncritical nostalgia and 
unilateral nationalist condemnation of the 
historical experience of Yugoslavia. This 

view was most explicitly dealt with in the 
performances DamneD be the traitor of 
his homelanD (2010), lexicon of ex-Yu 
mYthologY (2011) anD the ristić com-
plex (2015). In addition, he has addressed 
more specific national pathologies, for 
example: in Serbia Frljić made a perfor-
mance named Zoran ĐinĐić (2012) after 
the Serbian liberal prime minister who was 
assassinated for his political work, and 
featured actors spitting on the Serbian 
national flag. In another Serbian perfor-
mance, cowarDice (2010), he made actors 
learn and pronounce around 500 names of 
people murdered in the genocide in Sre-
brenica. In Slovenia, his performance from 
2013 was called 21.671, which is the number 
of citizens who had their citizenship and 
rights taken away from them when Slovenia 
declared independence in 1991. In Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, his performance letter 
from 1920 (2011) asked whether a true rec-
onciliation ever happened in that country 
after the war. Each of these performances 
received significant media coverage, most 
probably because no other theatre director 
from this region has been so persistent in 
evoking ghosts from unsolved pasts and 
employing a provocative confrontational 
approach while doing so. Still, precisely this 
confrontational manner causes criticism 
of Frljić’s work even among those whose 
political opinions are compatible with his.

To go back to the Croatian context, most of 
the violent attacks coming from the Cro-
atian right-wing were quite uninformed 
about Frljić’s works, for instance, one of the 
most used arguments was that he should 
do a performance about Serbian victims 
in the Croatian city of Vukovar, without 
knowing that he did precisely that, but in 
Serbia. This paradox reached its most cyni-
cal point in April 2017 during the Marulić’s 

5. The same type of repression happened 
again in 2017 when the Polish minister 
of culture Piotr Glinski cut the funds for 
Malta festival in Poznan because Frljić was 
one of the curators.

6. Rijeka was chosen to be the European 
Capital of Culture for 2020 and Oliver 
Frljić is the director of one of its main 
programmes.

7. The flag depends on the country where 
Our Violence and Your violence is 
performed, so in Croatia the flag is 
Croatian, in Germany German, etc.

8. In the words of Agata Adamiecka-Sitek, 
a Polish feminist theatre scholar: “This 
production is about a society of abused 
children, while paedophilia isn’t only a 
real social problem in the form of sexual 
offences perpetrated by the clergy 
here, but above all a common cultural 
mechanism. Before we get to any state 
of independence and gain critical tools 
enabling us to defend our subjectivity, 
at the level of Catholic education 
we’re already very deeply immersed 
in learning about our sinful carnality. 
We’re all abused children! We’re all 
infantilized and subdued brutally by that 
institution’s obsessive interest in sexuality. 
The Curse presents this situation, 
understandably triggering extreme 
reactions.” Polish Theatre Journal: [http//
www.polishtheatrejournal.com/index.php/
ptj/article/view/129/585], date of access: 
October 12, 2017
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Days festival in Split. Again, a group of 
war veterans wanted to ban Frljić’s perfor-
mance our Violence anD Your Violence, 
which had premiered at the Wiener Fes-
twochen a year earlier. The performance 
was inspired by Peter Weiss’ Aesthetics of 
Resistance and its main topic is the current 
European crisis, especially its inability to 
handle the refugee crisis which, as Frljić 
reminds in the performance, European 
politics is directly responsible for. When 
the performance was shown in Bydgoszcz 
(Poland) at the Prapremier Festival, the Pol-
ish catholic conservatives were shocked by 
its insulting imagery, including the scene 
in which an actress is wearing a hijab and, 
as a quote of Carole Schneemann’s Inte-
rior Scroll, takes the Polish7 flag out of her 
vagina. Later in the performance, an actor 
playing Jesus descends from the cross 
and simulates rape on that same actress. 
Immediately after the performance took 
place, member of the Polish parliament 
Anna Sobecka announced she would sue 
Oliver Frljić for “promoting pornography, 
blasphemy and hatred towards Catholics”. 
This was not the first and only scandal to 
occur with Frljić in Poland. When he direct-
ed the non-DiVine comeDY (2013) in Stary 
Theatre in Kraków, the performance was 
banned because it dealt with the Polish 
responsibility in the ww2 holocaust. The 
most recent example is of course the per-
formance the curse (2017), probably the 
most famous example of censorship to hap-
pen in a contemporary European theatre 
context8. Going into detail about the inci-
dents following The Curse would surpass 
the limitations of this text, but one scene 
is important to mention before closing it. 
The Curse deals with the institutionalised 
violence and abuse of the Catholic church 
and one of the images that were rendered 
particularly shocking in the Polish context 

 i Oliver frljić & marin Blažević: crOatian 
theatre, phOtO By alexi pelekanOs, 2014

is that of an actress simulating oral sex on a 
statue of Pope John Paul ii who is wearing 
a sign with the words “protector of pae-
dophiles” on his chest. When trying to ban 
the performance Our Violence and Your 
Violence in Split, the Croatian right-wing 
activists from the beginning of this para-
graph accused it of containing the above 
described image from The Curse. Maybe 
this final piece of trivia says enough as an 
open conclusion while waiting to see what 
happens next.
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liST Of pErfOrmaNCES 
DirECTED By  
OliVEr frljić  
(until end 2017)

dOn’t Bite yOur nails, lidija  
(Ne grizi nokte, Lidija), Istrian National 
Theatre, Pula (hr), 2003.

dantOn’s death (Dantonova smrt),  
Teatar &td, Zagreb (hr), 2005. 

seven aGainst theBes (Sedmorica pro-
tiv Tebe), Teatar &td, Zagreb (hr), 2006.

miss rice, lOnG BefOre GeOpOlitics 
there was music (Gospođice Rice, 
puno prije geopolitike bila je glazba),  
Teatar &td, Zagreb (hr), 2006.  
fiat, Podgorica (mn), 2007.

t-fOrmance (T-formance), co-directed 
with Borut Šeparović, Montažstroj,  
Theatre &td, Zagreb (hr), 2007.

the twins (Blizanke), dk Dubrava, 
Zagreb (hr), 2007.

didO and aeneas/death in venice  
(Didona i Eneja/Smrt u Veneciji),  
Teatar &td, Zagreb (hr), 2008.

Gulliver’s travels (Guliverova puto-
vanja), Zagreb Youth Theatre, Zagreb 
(hr), 2008. 

fear in linden street (Strah u Ulici 
lipa), Žar ptica, Zagreb (hr), 2008.

turBOfOlk (Turbofolk), Croatian 
National Theatre Ivan pl. Zajc, Rijeka 
(hr), 2008. 

the Bacchae (Bakhe), Splitsko ljeto, 
Split (hr), 2008.

the miser (Škrtac), Croatian National 
Theatre Ivan pl. Zajc, Rijeka (hr), 2009.

miss julie (Gospođica Julija),  
co-directed with Anica Tomić, Centre for 
Drama Arts, Zagreb (hr), 2009.

mathilde (Matilda), dk Dubrava, pd 
Pinklec, Zagreb (hr), 2010.

histOry Of lOOkinG (Povijest gledanja), 
Studio for Contemporary Dance, Zagreb 
(hr), 2010. 

sprinG awakeninG (Buđenje proljeća), 
Zagreb Youth Theatre, Zagreb (hr), 2010.  

damned Be the traitOr Of his hOme-
land! (Preklet naj bo izdajalec svoje 
domovine!), Slovenian Youth Theatre, 
Ljubljana (slO), 2010. 

the dispute (Rasprava), Montenegrin 
National Theatre, Podgorica (me), 2010. 

cOwardice (Kukavičluk), National Thea-
tre Subotica, Subotica (srB), 2010. 

lexicOn Of yu mythOlOGy  
(Leksikon Yu mitologije),  
neta, Montenegrin National Theatre, 
Podgorica (me), Exponto festival (slO), 
Istrian National Theatre, Pula (hr), Kul-
turanova, Mal dramski teatar (mk), Teatri 
Kombëtar i Kosovës(kv), 2011. 

when father was away On Business 
(Otac na službenom putu), Atelje 212, 
Belgrade (srB), 2011. 

letter frOm 1920 (Pismo iz 1920.), Bnp 
Zenica, mess festival, Sarajevo (BiH), 2011. 

i hate the truth (Mrzim istinu),  
Teatar &td, Zagreb (hr), 2011. 

perO kvržica’s cOmpany (Družba Pere 
Kvržice), Žar ptica, Zagreb (hr), 2011.

ZOran ĐinĐić (Zoran Đinđić),  
Atelje 212, Belgrade (srB), 2012. 

the lady minister (Gospođa ministar-
ka), Kerempuh, Zagreb (hr), 2012. 

dantOn’s death (Dantonova smrt), 
Dubrovnik Summer Festival, Dubrovnik 
(hr), 2012. 

anythinG GOes (Prolazi sve),  
Gavella, Zagreb (hr), 2012.

three sisters (Tri sestre),  
Prešernovo gledališče, Kranj, 2012.

clystered hearts (Klistirajmo srčka!), 
Slovenian Youth Theatre, Ljubljana (slO), 
2012.

Black BOx schule: they expect yOu 
tO pick a career, Schauspielhaus  
Düsseldorf, Düsseldorf (de), 2013.

25.671 (25.671), Prešernovo gledališče, 
Kranj (slO), 2013.

nOn-divine cOmedy (Nie-boska. wyz-
nanie), Teatrze pOp-up, Krakow (pl), 
2013.

christmas at ivanOv’s (Božič pri  
Ivanovih), Slovene National Theatre,  
Ljubljana (slO), 2013.
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where dO yOu GO tO, my lOvely? 
(Where Do You Go To, My Lovely?), 
Schauspielhaus Graz (at), 2013.

hamlet (Hamlet), Zagreb Youth Theatre, 
Zagreb (hr), 2014.

aleksandra Zec (Aleksandra Zec),  
hkd Theatre, Rijeka (hr), 2014. 

jaZavac in kerempuh (Jazavac u Kere-
mpuhu), Kerempuh, Zagreb (hr), 2014.

crOatian theatre (Hrvatsko glumište), 
Croatian National Theatre Ivan pl. Zajc, 
Rijeka (hr), 2014. 

wOyZeck (Woyzeck), Schauspielhaus 
Graz, Graz (at), 2015.

the ristić cOmplex (Kompleks Ristić), 
Slovene Youth Theatre, Ljubljana (slO), 
Croatian National Theatre Ivan pl. Zajc, 
Rijeka (hr), Bitef, Belgrade (srB), mOt, 
Skopje (mk), 2015.

Our viOlence and yOur viOlence 
(Naše nasilje i vaše nasilje/Unsere 
Gewalt und eure Gewalt), Croatian 
National Theatre Ivan pl. Zajc, Rijeka 
(hr), Slovene Youth Theatre, Ljubljana 
(slO), Wiener Festwochen, Vienna (at), 
Zürcher Theaterspektakel, Zürich (ch), 
2016. 

reQuiem fOr eurOpe (Requiem für 
Europa), Schauspielhaus Dresden, Dres-
den (de), 2016.

 i Oliver frljić & marin Blažević: 
aleksandra Zec, phOtO By 
petar faBijan, 2014

the curse (Klątwa), Teatr Powszechny, 
Warsaw (pl), 2017. 

the Balkans sets yOu free (Balkan 
macht frei), Rezidenztheater, München 
(de), 2017.

mauser (Mauser), Rezidenztheater, 
München (de), 2017.

secOnd exile (Second Exile), National 
Theatre Mannheim (de), 2017.

medea (Medeja), Slovene National  
Theatre, Maribor (slO), 2017.
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i SEE yOU all arE fallEN 
TO ThE mElaNChOly, 
aND mElaNChOly iS 
NOT gOOD fOr iT SiTS 
hEaVy ON ThE STOmaCh  

 i marin držić: hecuBa, 
directed By BrankO Gavella, 
duBrOvnik summer festival 
phOtO archive, 1959
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Marin Držić is one of the most important 
theatrical authors of the European Renais-
sance. There were many other authors in 
his time whose works stood out by their 
perfect form and dramaturgical techni-
que, but the characters and situations of 
their comedies often conformed to sche-
matic, stereotypical frameworks of their 
epoch. Držić’s works, however, project the 
spirit of their age and the genius loci of 
Dubrovnik; miserly and lusty old men, witty 
and shifty servants, pedants and courte-
sans – in Držić’s plays these characters are 
not merely clichéd typical characters, but 
living people made of flesh and blood, and 
the plots he places them in are a reflection 
of real problems and moral quandaries of 
the society in which he lived. His fellow 
citizens understood very well the social 
awareness written into the framework of 
his playful commedia erudite comedies 
or phantasmagoric pastorals, so Držić 
faced many problems during his life: he 

the in-house 
Writer of the 
DuBroVnik summer 
festiVal hrVOjE iVaNKOVić   

this year marks the 450th 
anniversary Of the death Of 
marin držić, One Of the Greatest 
theatre writers Of the eurOpean 
renaissance. the cOnnectiOn 
Between this writer and the 
duBrOvnik summer festival is 
uniQue in the theatre wOrld.

was accused of plagiarism and even physi-
cally assaulted in the streets. But his works, 
precisely because of their authenticity, to 
this day present a living, open challenge 
to contemporary theatre. 

Marin Držić was born in Dubrovnik in 1508, 
at a time when his city-republic was at the 
zenith of its prosperity. The Republic of 
Ragusa made its wealth from maritime 
trade, which was an extremely hazardous 
profession, relying heavily on luck –fortu-
na- which is so often mentioned in Držić’s 
works. He felt this himself very sharply: 
the well-off urban Držić family encoun-
tered business problems and went bank-
rupt just as the young Marin became a 
shareholder in the family business, so the 
motif of money and greed became a point 
of obsession in his opus. This also chart-
ed the course of Držić’s life, about which 
only the most basic facts are known. As 
an eighteen-year-old he became a cleric 
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so that he could inherit custodianship of 
a small church of All Saints in Dubrovnik, 
which generated some revenue for him. He 
was ordained as a priest much later, but it 
seems that he never fully gave up on all the 
perks and flaws of the secular way of life. 
As an accomplished musician and multi-
instrumentalist, he became the organist of 
the Dubrovnik cathedral, several months 
before he was granted a small stipend by 
the government of the Republic of Ragu-
sa, so that he could pursue his studies in 
the Italian town of Siena. This was in 1538, 
when he was already thirty. His restless 
spirit landed him in trouble in Italy as well, 
but he was obviously esteemed among his 

colleagues, who elected him rector of the 
student council and deputy rector of the 
University. He never graduated, but some-
thing more important happened: Marin 
Držić became addicted to theatre in Siena. 
Before leaving for Italy, Držić had already 
written his canzoniero, but only after he 
returned to Dubrovnik did he begin writing 
theatrical texts and performing them on 
different occasions and locations with his 
troupes. In a relatively short period, from 
1548 to 1559, his entire theatrical opus was 
created, and it contains, as far as we know, 
eleven comedies and pastorals and one 
tragedy: a reworking of Euripides’ Hecuba. 
During Držić’s life, two books containing his 

 i marin držić: plakir iliti Grižula, 
directed By markO fOteZ, duBrOvnik 
summer festival phOtO archive, 1952
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poetry and three of his plays were print-
ed, one of his comedies was lost, and two 
were only conserved in fragmented form. 
Most of his other works were preserved in 
a single manuscript, occasionally missing 
certain pieces. In addition to the rustic pas-
toral play Grižula, the only exception is the 
tragedy Hecuba whose subversive subtext 
was completely read into only after 1930, 
when the so-called conspiratorial letters 
were discovered in Florence. Držić wrote 
those in 1566 to the Tuscan ruler Cosimo 
de’ Medici. By giving a critical account of 
the actions and policies of the Ragusan 
government, he unsuccessfully tried to 
convince him to help bring down the ruling 
aristocratic oligarchy. A year later Držić was 
already dead; he died in unclear circum-
stances in Venice, a city he had had ties 
to since 1563, when he was mentioned in 
certain documents as the chaplain of the 
Venetian Archbishop. 

Držić’s works emerged from the darkness 
of oblivion in the final decades of the 19th 
century, but the increasingly meticulous 
research of his life and works only found 
a reflection under the theatrical spotlight 
in 1938, when director Marko Fotez staged 
Držić’s comedy Dundo Maroje in the Cro-
atian National Theatre in Zagreb. The 
exceptional success of the play ensured a 
grand return of Držić’s plays to the stage. 
This was especially felt after World War 
Two, when his plays were continually sta-
ged in theatres all over Yugoslavia, while 
Držić eventually made his way onto other 
European stages, so by 1970 his plays had 
already been staged in Finland, Hungary, 
the Netherlands, Czechoslovakia, Poland, 
England, Sweden, Denmark, Switzerland, 
Germany, Romania, Bulgaria and Italy. 
But, ever since 1950 when the Dubrovnik 
Summer Festival was fonded, Držić’s home  

town has been the center of every impor-
tant theatrical event on Planet Držić. An 
elementary statistic points to that: in the 
last sixty-seven years, in twenty  different 
locations in Dubrovnik, there have been 
thirty-one festival performances and twe-
nty-one guest performances of Držić’s  
plays, so one could claim that Marin Držić  
has become the in-house writer of the 
Dubrovnik Summer Festival. An import-
ant factor was also the audience of Dub-
rovnik, who understood the archaic but 
melodious and scintillating speech of 
Držić’s characters, so they quickly noticed 
and recognized a reflection of their own 
mentality, and some specificities that set 
their town apart from their  surrounding 
areas. Through the performances of the 
Dubrovnik Summer Festival, Držić’s works 
were re-examined in various different 
lights; there were reflections of recent 
theatrological and historical re-examina-
tions of his life and work, but also reflec-
tions of contemporary theatrical trends. 
These performances were also in line with 
the dynamic development of the poetics 
of ambiental theatre as a hallmark of the 
Dubrovnik Summer Festival. All plays at 
the festival are performed in unique and 
natural ambiances of Dubrovnik and its 
immediate surroundings, and the very his-
tory of ambiental theatre at the Summer 
Festival started with the staging of one of 
Držić’s plays. In the summer of 1951, direc-
tor Marko Fotez staged Plakir iliti Grižula 
in the Gradac park. This is a play that is 
similar to Shakespeare’s A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream – written thirty-odd years 
after Držić’s piece - in the way reality and 
pastoral phantasmagoria are intertwined. 
This play has in the meantime been staged 
there two more times, both times in a clas-
sical fashion, when it was moved a couple 
of hundred meters further in 2003, into 

 i marin držić: nOvela Od stanca, 
directed By markO fOteZ, duBrOvnik 
summer festival phOtO archive, 1953 

 " thrOuGh the 
perfOrmances Of the 
duBrOvnik summer 
festival, držić’s wOrks 
were re-examined in 
variOus different 
liGhts; there were 
reflectiOns Of recent 
theatrOlOGical 
and histOrical 
re-examinatiOns Of 
his life and wOrk, 
But alsO reflectiOns 
Of cOntempOrary 
theatrical trends. 
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the park of the former Dubrovnik hospital, 
where director Paolo Magelli read it as a 
metaphor for an escape from a Europe 
ruled by bankers.

The same director is the author of one of 
the most progressive stagings of Držić’s 
masterpiece, the comedy Dundo Maroje, 
the plot of which takes place in Rome. In 
1989, Magelli staged it on an archeolog-
ical dig site where, buried under layers 
of construction material, they uncovered 
a section of Dubrovnik demolished in a 
catastrophic earthquake in 1667. Within 
the framework of a strong postmodernist 
concept, Magelli staged Dundo Maroje 
as a play that happens at the end of his-
tory, standing on the rubble of civilization 

populated by hopeless and apathetic peo-
ple, irreversibly alienated from the harmo-
ny and playfulness we often associate with 
the Renaissance. A part of the audience 
and some critics, especially in more tradi-
tionalist circles, fiercely criticized such an 
interpretation of Držić’s play, but the play 
soon proved to be prophetic, in the light 
of the many horrors that happened dur-
ing the dissolution of Yugoslavia. Joško 
Juvančić’s first staging of Dundo Maroje in 
1974, containing serious, darker overtones, 
was similarly attacked. In its second season, 
the play was moved to the much more inti-
mate ambiance of the nearby Bunić field, 
thereby also changing its core performa-
tive register, which added to its longevity, 
the likes of which can be matched by only 
one staging of this play on the Dubrovnik 
Summer Games. That is Kosta Spaić’s stag-
ing, which was performed from 1964 to 1971 
on Gundulić’s field, in which a vibrant farm-
er’s market operated during the day, and in 
the evenings gave way to ex cellent actors 
such as Pero Kvrgić or Mišo Martinović, 
who became legendary interpreters of 
Držić’s characters from that play. 

 Spaić’s direction of Dundo Maroje was 
realistic at its core, but its relationship 
toward space took a step away from the 
classical approach to adapting to the given 
architectural setting and more toward the 
idea of ambiance as a metaphor.

Another play of emblematic importance 
was Spajić’s staging of Držić’s Skup, a para-
phrase of Plautus’ Aulularia (The Pot of 
Gold) with a strong flavor of Dubrovnik, 
which ran from 1958 to 1971 in the Music 
School Park. That performance was mar-
ked by the wondrous leading role of Izet 
Hajdarhodžić, and was seen, among others, 
by famous French author Eugène Ionesco, 

 i marin držić: dundO marOje, directed 
By kOsta spaić, duBrOvnik summer 
festival phOtO archive, 1962

 i marin držić: skup, directed By 
kOsta spaić, duBrOvnik summer 
festival phOtO archive, 1958
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who used the occasion to make a very 
Ionescian remark: Watching Marin Držić’s 
Skup I became even more convinced of 
how Italian Molière was.

The Music School Park, with all its differ-
ent vistas, has proven itself as an excellent 
stage for Držić’s other plays as well, from 
the Tirena pastoral, which was directed 
in 1958 by one of the greatest Croatian 
directors of all time, Branko Gavella, to the 
rarely-performed comedy Arkulin, which 
was staged in 2008 by director Krešimir 
Dolenčić and which showed that Držić 
still holds some surprises in store for us. 
These plays included not only Držić’s rare-
ly-performed plays, but also some recon-
textualizations of the touchstones of his 
theatre; for example, in 1952 the aforemen-
tioned Tirena was combined with the car-
nivalesque scherzo of Novela od Stanca to 
form a grand spectacle (directed by Marko 
Fotez) whose traces can still be found in 
the opening ceremony of the Dubrovnik 
Festival. In 1993, Ivica Kunčević staged it 
on a barren rock, near the Gradac park, 
and framed it as a drama about a slaugh-
tered pastoral idyll: it was the first festi-
val premiere after the wartime siege and 
devastation of Dubrovnik.

Držić’s only Tragedy, Hecuba, left an impor-
tant mark on the Dubrovnik Summer Fes-
tival as well. It was staged for the first 
time in 1959 (directed by Branko Gavella), 
before being interpreted by theorists as 
a manirist piece, and by practice in the 
context of Držić’s political conspiracy. Both 
of these happened in the 1982 staging of 
Hekuba, when Ivica Boban staged it on a 
playing field under the monumental for-
tress Minčeta. This wondrous combination 
of ritual and physical theatre with ancient 
heritage turned into a play that left such 
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deep impressions that it was staged in a 
similar mise-en-scene in the summer of 
1991, just a month before the Serbian-Mon-
tenegrin aggression on Dubrovnik. During 
rehearsals, the miG jets of the Yugoslav 
army streaked across Dubrovnik, every 
performance was presaged by reciting 
an appeal for peace in Croatia addressed 
to theatre professionals around the world, 
and the tragic tone of the play merged 
with the reality surrounding it.

Držić’s works were also staged at the Dub-
rovnik Summer Festival in various generic 
transpositions (Dundo Maroje, Skup and 
Plakir were also performed, for example, 
in the form of puppetry plays, Novela od 
Stanca as an opera, and Dundo Maroje 
as a musical), and the openness of Držić’s 
dramaturgy was tested through different 
patchworks which used Držić’s texts to 
speak out about his life and fate. To a less-
er extent, this was the case with the first 
modern staging of the comedy Venus and 
Adonis (directed by Matko Sršen in 1983), 
and to a greater extent in the play Dum 
Marinovi sni (directed by Ozren Prohić in 
1998), but this concept was most prominent 
in two plays by directress Ivica Boban. The 
first was the project Play Držić in the sum-
mer of 1978 which was considered a subver-
sion of the traditional readings of Držić’s 
works (and served as the starting point 
for the later staging of Hecuba). The sec-
ond was the summer of 2017, when Boban, 
in collaboration with the author of this 
text, staged the play Marin Držić – Victory 
Over the Enemies in the Music School Park.  
Through rearranging, redirecting, para-
phrasing and rewriting fragments of Držić’s 
works, this play directly spoke out about 
Držić’s fate and his attitudes towards the 
moral paradigms and deviations of his time. 
But, as that time of greed and hypocrisy 

 i marin držić: hecuBa, directed By 
ivica BOBan, duBrOvnik summer 
festival phOtO archive, 1982
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was in many ways similar to our own time, 
the play had a very contemporary feel to it, 
which might partially be the reason for its 
great success with both audiences and crit-
ics. One of the topics it indirectly touched 
on was the utter commercialization and 
profanation of  Dubrovnik, whose uncon-
trolled tourist expansion has rocked the 
very foundation of the Dubrovnik Summer 
Festival. Because of the noise of the tour-
ist and catering industries, there are fewer 
and fewer spaces which can be used as the-
atric stages. Some are already completely 

lost, like Gundulić’s field, which was the 
place where Dundo Maroje was staged 
back in 1956. (Yugoslavian Drama Theatre, 
Belgrade; directed by Bojan Stupica), and 
battles are still being fought for some, or 
are yet to come; but Držić’s powerful voice 
will not retreat so easily from this place, 
from where they tried to banish it even in 
Marin’s time. And if we sometimes doubt 
that, Držić’s mischievous servant Pomet is 
here to comfort us, saying: I see you all are 
fallen to the melancholy, and melancholy 
is not good for it sits heavy on the stomach.

 i marin držić: dundO marOje, directed 
By ivica kunčević, duBrOvnik summer 
festival phOtO archive, 2000
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WE’rE lOCKED iNSiDE 
OUr iDEOlOgiCal high 
TOWErS, aND ThE 
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 i tOmislav Zajec: that which is missinG (rehearsal 
phOtO), ZaGreB yOuth theatre, directed By 
selma spahić, phOtO By markO erceGOvić, 2017



at a time When 
the miDDle of the 
roaD is getting 
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maTKO BOTić

a CONVErSaTiON WiTh 
aUThOr TOmiSlaV ZajEC

Paraphrasing the often-used phrase total 
theatre, Tomislav Zajec might be called 
a sort of total author – a multiple award-
winning dramatist, poet, novelist, drama-
turge, assistant professor at the Zagreb 
Academy of Dramatic Art, teacher to future 
dramaturges and playwrights, instructor in 
creative writing workshops, author of hand-
books on (dramatic) writing… words, words, 
words. But, he is not just a writer or theo-
rist with no connection to practical work. 
Zajec is active in theatre as a dramaturge, 
as a selector and jury member of numerous 
festivals; he is also constantly present in all 
spheres of Croatian theatre life, be it pub-
lishing, teaching, the repertoires of lead-
ing Croatian theatres, festival programs 
or scholarly gatherings. All the while, he 

is mentioned overwhelmingly in positive 
overtones, which is not all that common. 
In an extremely polarized theatre world 
in which, by default, having an attitude 
attracts a decent number of loud detrac-
tors, Zajec is mostly accepted in both the 
traditionalist and alternative circles, even 
though he is not afraid to broadcast his 
own, not necessarily conciliatory or con-
sonant, opinions. The reasons for this lie in 
the humane nature of his public activities, 
which tend to be uniting, as opposed to 
the prevailing poetics of social exclusion. 
Because of this programmatic distance 
from all Croatian theatre clans, conversa-
tions with Tomislav Zajec about Croatian 
drama and theatre can be very inspiring.
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 Q let’s start with the wide scOpe 
Of the usaGe Of wOrds in yOur 
wOrk. are all these different 
fOrms Of mOldinG wOrds – yOur 
Own Or Other authOrs’ – aspects 
Of the same laBOr, Or dO yOu 
see them as separate parts 
Of yOur creative prOcesses? 
dOes assemBlinG cOntent fOr 
a nOvel lOOk different than 
Gradually cOnstructinG a play? 

For me this is still one unified creative pro-
cess, which, as I grew more mature, started 
spilling over into different literary genres, 
and eventually into some fringe aspects 
of writing. As a young writer, I travelled 
the very typical, well-traced route from 
poetry to prose, and after enrolling in 
the Academy of Dramatic Art, I started 

working with performative texts, which has,  
through force of circumstance, become my 
current primary interest. The pedago gic 
aspect of my work has been a constant 
almost from the very beginnings of my 
writing career, because I always felt, even 
before I really started writing, that the com-
municative space in teaching was some-
thing that I was truly, deeply attracted to. 
On the other hand, working with other 
types of literature was determined both by 
my choice of narrative and the way I felt it 
needed to be presented, and by the fact 
that I consciously choose different forms of 
writing, because, in a strange way, it simul-
taneously unburdens me and fulfills me 
as an author. For example, my last poetry 
collection was written from the space of 
this first, original motivation, whereas I am 
currently planning a return to the novel, in 
the long term, precisely because of a need 
to find out how well – and in what ways – I 
can do prose after a lengthy break from it. 
Writing prose also entails a different meth-
odology of approaching a text – I would say 
that it consists of broad strokes and, for 
me, presupposes preparations that need 
not be textual. It almost seems to be a pro-
cess of self-convincing, of sorts, to write 
prose, because of the all-encompassing 
nature of that kind of work. At the same 
time, writing prose inevitably demands of 
the author long periods of isolation, while 
dramatic writing in its core implies a call 
to collaboration; currently, it seems, I am 
more inclined towards the latter.

 Q what is the interrelatiOnship 
Between yOur creative, authOrial 
wOrk with the pedaGOGic wOrk 
yOu dO at the ZaGreB academy Of 
dramatic art? are yOu a Better 
lecturer Because yOu are an 
active writer, and vice versa?

 i phOtO By ZlatkO pejak
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It is hard for me to answer that question, 
because my pedagogic work is, at its core, 
a pretty unstable space of continuous ques-
tioning and self-analysis. That sort of work 
is impossible to do well unless you have a 
good inner balance and if you do not keep 
constantly correcting yourself, because it is 
a very sensitive process, which cannot exist 
outside of a space of mutual trust, which 
in turn is impossible to create or impose 

forcefully. Young authors are  constantly 
entangled in an uncertain process of self-
exposure, so while working with them one 
needs to be constantly aware that the 
material they offer is in fact a part of who 
they are, and in that context it is not easy 
to find the right balance between affirm-
ing that fact and working as objectively 
as possible on the material before you. 
However, it is definitely true that active 
artistic work contributes to understanding 
and connecting these conflicting forces.

On the other hand, working with young 
people, be it at the Academy or at work-
shops, I am constantly exposed to different 
and fresh perspectives to a wide scope of 
aspects of society that surround us, and 
even though after obtaining certain peda-
gogic experience you can recognize cer-
tain patterns even before they fully form, 
these small changes and deviations in the 
tone of the writing itself are what excites 
and delights me anew every time.

 Q yOu are a five-time winner Of the 
marin držić award, the Only award 
Given Out By a state institutiOn 
that suppOrts dramatic art, and 
thereBy the ideal persOn tO talk 
tO aBOut the pOsitiOn Of dramatic 
texts in current times. several 
mOnths aGO a famOus crOatian 
puBlisher’s prOject Of puBlishinG 
a BOOk Of plays was rejected 
By the ministry Of culture, with 
the infOrmal explanatiOn that 
plays are meant tO Be perfOrmed 
in theatres, nOt read. On the 
Other hand, we have witnessed 
a series Of successful plays in 
theatres whOse structures dO 
nOt reQuire a dramatic text 
in the classical sense. what is 

 i tOmislav Zajec: that which is missinG 
(rehearsal phOtO), ZaGreB yOuth 
theatre, directed By selma spahić, 
phOtO By markO erceGOvić, 2017
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the place fOr these plays then, 
dOes anyOne need them?

It is truly somewhat unbelievable, even 
in an informal explanation, that the the-
sis that plays are meant to be performed 
is used as a basis to reject a project of 
publishing a book – or books – of plays. It 
is equally pointless for me to affirm the 
well-known fact that dramatic texts have 
their own inner quality which does not 
depend on the performance thereof, which 
is immanent, and which is in fact the reason  
why dramatic texts do not end with their 

premiere, but begin a process of repeated 
staged variations. A public denial of this 
fact, even if informal, seems to be just a 
drop in an ocean of huge problems current-
ly plaguing our whole publishing industry, 
and in that context we can ask the question 
of whether anyone really needs books or 
the authors who write them. Luckily, in the 
context of publishing, dramatic texts can 
still find a safe niche, such as the Croatian 
Theatre magazine, or the successful web-
site drama.hr, which is slowly becoming 
the biggest online library of contemporary 
dramatic texts. However, is this enough 

 i tOmislav Zajec: sOmeOne shOuld walk 
the dOG, cnt ZaGreB, directed By franka 
perkOvić, phOtO By damil kalOGjera, 2013
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to create a place for dramatic texts in the 
space of literature? Most definitely not.    

 Q yOur wOrk as a selectOr dOesn’t 
shy away frOm sO-called authOrial 
theatre, created withOut a 
strOnG dramatic sOurce text; 
in fact, yOu have spOken very 
pOsitively aBOut the authOrial 
prOjects Of BOBO jelčić and Olja 
lOZica. what are yOur views On 
this parallel existence Of the 
dramatic and, as we will lOOsely 
term it fOr the purpOses Of this 
cOnversatiOn, the pOst-dramatic?

Indeed, I am very fond of our authorial 
theatre and I really think that over the 
last several years it has produced excel-
lent plays for audiences of all ages, from 
plays literally made for babies to perfor-
mances for adult audiences. In that context, 
the performance “Od terora. Od borbe. 
Od boli. Rasplitanje” by director Marina 
Petković Liker and co-authors Ana-Maria 
Bogdanović, Urša Raukar, Silvija Marchig 
and Anja Đurinović was personally perhaps 
the most exciting theatrical experience of 
the last couple of years. Authorial theatre 
has a certain immediacy built into its pro-
cess, which may not be particularly close 

 i tOmislav Zajec: sOmeOne shOuld walk 
the dOG, cnt ZaGreB, directed By franka 
perkOvić, phOtO By damil kalOGjera, 2013
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to my work methods, which tend towards 
more robustly structured frameworks, but 
this makes it easier for me to recognize and 
appreciate the results produced by these 
plays. Generally speaking, I think there is a 
misunderstanding of terminology, suggest 
that the “post” in “post-dramatic” implies a 
transcendence of the dramatic, which we 
know is not correct. That parallel life, as 
you correctly called it, really represents 
a form of peaceful coexistence which is 
based on mutual understanding, support 
and even the occasional blurring of bound-
aries between the two.

 Q have yOu nOticed any differences 
in the perceptiOn Of the 
idea Of writinG fOr theatre 
Between yOur GeneratiOn and 
thOse Of yOur students?

Definitely, but probably not in ways you 
might initially expect. What I can clear-
ly see is in fact a return to dramatic text 
in its more classical forms; the youngest 
generations of dramatic writers start off 
from the position of a dramatic character 
placed in a situation, and try to redefine 
it through this. Of course, any generaliza-
tion is dangerous, but it really seems to 
me that our youngest dramatic authors 
are heralding a return to classical narra-
tives, which they then try to enrich and 
transfigure by writing in the sensibilities of 
the time they are growing up in. Because 
of that, over the last couple of years we 
rarely have the opportunity to mentor or 
work on texts that break drastically from 
the form or transcend into the space of 
what we can tentatively call performative 
writing in the broader sense of the word. 
Of course, this is definitely something of 
a trend, but we may soon be heading for 
a completely different bend in the river.

 Q the days Of markO marulić 
festival was fOunded in 1991 as a 
cultural manifestatiOn dedicated 
tO crOatian drama, as a sOrt Of 
natiOnal festival Of dramatic 
theatre. several years aGO, the 
cateGOry Of authOrial theatre was 
added tO the descriptiOn Of the 
festival, But lately it has vanished, 
as if it had never Been there. as a 
fOrmer selectOr and jury memBer 
at the days Of markO marulić, 
dO yOu feel that the festival is 
due fOr a recOnstructiOn?

First of all, I’d like to say that the position 
of the selector of any festival, including 
the Days of Marko Marulić, is a very sen-
sitive one, first of all because of the fact 
that it is very difficult to make an objective 
selection, refraining from conceptualizing 
the theatrical season, but also because it 
is impossible to completely abstract one-
self from one’s own authorial preferences. 
However, in spite of that, I believe that 
openness and inclusiveness are necessa-
ry while planning any selection, to make 
sure that no title is left out just because it 
doesn’t resonate with a certain concept. 
On the other hand, my guiding principle 
while selecting for festivals with various 
profiles was always to try to affirm and 
empower smaller regional theatres, which 
definitely need stronger support, so in line 
with that, I feel that the Days of Marko 
Marulić should take that into account as 
much as possible.

Additionally, there is no doubt for me that 
authorial theatre definitely belongs in that 
national manifestation, because authorial 
projects definitely represent one of the 
most propulsive segments of Croatian 
theatre. Of course, this brings us back to 

 " Generally speakinG, 
i think there is a 
misunderstandinG Of 
terminOlOGy, suGGest 
that the “pOst” in “pOst-
dramatic” implies a 
transcendence Of the 
dramatic, which we 
knOw is nOt cOrrect. 
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the great responsibility of proposing a 

selection which would lean into that direc-

tion just as much as into the direction of 

plays that are based on dramatic texts, 

thereby displaying a mature cross-secti-

on of an entire theatrical season. Finally, 

I would point out that, based on the way 

the chosen selector is active in out theat-

ric space, the organizers of each festival 

should already be able to tell which direc-

tion a given selection will take. So it is very 

strange to enter these debates a poste-

riori, because these selections represent 

an authorial choice, and they need to be 

respected on that basis.

 Q at the last days Of markO 

marulić last sprinG, sOme 

unprecedented viOlent prOtests 

tOOk place: memBers Of the 

radical riGht prOtested One Of the 

perfOrmances in Our selectiOn, 

Oliver frljić’s “Our viOlence 
and yOur viOlence”. peOple whO 
had prOBaBly never set fOOt in a 

theatre tried tO Occupy that space 
in a symBOlic act Of defendinG 
crOatian natiOnal values. hOw 
much and in which ways dO 
yOu think dOes the current 
pOlitical climate influence the 
wOrkinGs Of crOatian theaters?

That is a hard question for me to answer, 
because in my work I leave any sort of poli-
tical engagement only on the level of sub-
text, in order to make it the background, 
and not the dominant theme of the mate-
rial I’m working on. However, since I was 
part of the jury at the last Festival, I can say 
from my immediate experience that the 
attempted intervention into our program 
in the form of demanding a ban of one of 
the performances, or a violent interruption 
of the performance itself, was something 
completely unfathomable and unbelievable. 
As were the insults hurled at the audience 
who wanted to see the performance. It 
was also never important what the perfor-
mance was or wasn’t, what its artistic merits 
are, what it is trying to say and how suc-
cessful it is in it. Through the act of per-
formance it suddenly became a fight for 
the right to perform, which made its actual 
content ephemeral before it even began. 
I think this event is actually an excellent 
metaphor for the fact that we’re lock ed 
inside our ideological high towers, and 
that the cannons we fire from them actu-
ally dominate our social and political space. 
I was never partial to exclusivities on any 
side, however, in a time when the middle 
of the road is getting narrower, it suddenly 
seems impossible not to pick a side.

 Q these days, selma spahić is staGinG 
yOur play “that which is missinG” 
at the ZaGreB yOuth theatre. just 
like “sOmeOne shOuld walk the 

 i tOmislav Zajec: that which is missinG 
(rehearsal phOtO), ZaGreB yOuth 
theatre, directed By selma spahić, 
phOtO By markO erceGOvić, 2017
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dOG”, which is its chrOnOlOGical 
predecessOr, this play’s suBtle 
treatment Of persOnal family 
traumas hints at the wider sOcial 
entrOpy arOund the prOtaGOnists. 
the pOlitical nature Of yOur texts 
is very suBtle, unOBtrusive, But 
always undOuBtedly there. hOw 
impOrtant is it fOr yOu tO Outline 
the sOcial milieu in which yOur 
dramatic characters Operate? 

The older I get, the more open I get when  
talking about some really personal mome-
nts in my life, which I always, of course, try 
to shape in such a way that the biographic 
elements do not take over, keeping them 
in the form of some rearranged or reimag-
ined motif. These are mostly details which, 
when combined, craft a completely differ-
ent image, but still one that is clearly mine. 
At the same time, it is true that I never 
stoop to broad strokes which would have 
a clearly symbolic value in commenting 
on our social milieu, but that wider social 
framework is very important to me. In my 
public appearances I usually refrain from 
commenting on current events in society, 
mostly because I genuinely feel that the 
works of an author should be able to func-
tion without his commentary added on top. 
Ultimately, I always point out that I’m hap-
piest when I write, so every attitude that is 
a product of my understanding of my work 
is understandable to me as a part of what 
I do, but, at the same time, it has a slightly 
distorting effect on my internal sense of 
self. Clinging too strongly or literally to 
the context would be very limiting for my 
work, and I can feel it somehow restrict-
ing me when I start taking it too seriously.

 Q did yOu make any adjustments tO 
“that which is missinG?” nOw that 
it is BeinG staGed, even BefOre 
the rehearsals BeGan? hOw 
invOlved are yOu in the creative 
prOcesses when yOur plays are 
BeinG staGed in theatres? 

I think every writer has an incredible need 
for some distance from their material, 
because this distance can offer you a com-
pletely different insight and way into the 
text itself. With that in mind I am glad that 
I was able to set this play aside for three 
years, so when director Selma Spahić and 
I began a second reading of it, we were 
completely unburdened and were able 
to approach it as a basic template which 
could even be radically altered if needed. 
For almost four months, we opened and 
closed different aspects of the text, and  
we continue to do that through our process 
of working on the play. The dramatic text 
within the process is a constantly changing 
mechanism, and I really like treating it as 
such. In relation to the second question, I 
am not sure if the perfect recipe exists, but 
either way I think that the author needs to 
feel when the time comes to step back or 
completely step away from the process. 
So, when my texts are being worked on, I 
leave the decision about how necessary my 
presence is to the director, but personally I 
prefer being “outside” or “on the other side”.

 Q hOw dOes yOur dramatic vOice 
fare with audiences and authOrs 
On the Other side Of the wOrld? 
last year yOu were a Guest Of the 
secOnd InTernaTIonal FesTIval 
oF euro-amerIcan DramaTurgy 
in BuenOs aires, and yOur text 

“sOmeOne shOuld walk the 
dOG” was perfOrmed as well.

 i tOmislav Zajec: 
that which is 
missinG (rehearsal 
phOtO), ZaGreB 
yOuth theatre, 
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phOtO By markO 
erceGOvić, 2017
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Thanks to the great effort of Željka Tur-
činović and the entire Croatian Center 
of iti, “Someone Should Walk the Dog” 
was performed last year at the aforemen-
tioned festival. Additionally, my translator 
Nikolina Židek is very familiar with the way 
theatres function in South America, and 
has a great understanding of dramatic the-
atre, so she is a veritable ambassador of 
Croatian drama for the entire Spanish-
speaking world. Because of that, “the Dog” 
was well-received, and proof of that is the 
fact that the show is still on the repertoire, 
and is scheduled to be staged soon at the 

“Bambalinas Rojas” theatre in Mexico City. 
The way director Matias Sendon and his 
team approached and unlocked my play 
was very interesting, because they never 
shied away from entering deeply into an 
emotional space -  perhaps a consequence 
of their mentality – which turned out to fit 
my characters and their stories quite well. 
So, in short, it is an immediate, trimmed but 
very warm staging of this play.

 Q One Of the mOst strikinG drama-
turGical wOrks Of the last thea-
trical seasOn is yOur Brilliant 
relOcatiOn Of the cOuntless 
windinG meanders Of kristijan 
nOvak’s nOvel “črna mati Zemla” 
OntO the theatre staGe. nOt Only 
were yOu aBle tO transfOrm 
nOvak’s epic hydra Of a nOvel intO 
an authentic dramatic whOle, 
But yOu alsO added tO it tO sOme 
deGree, despite the fact that the 
nOvel is written in the difficult, 
stiflinG dialect Of the meĐimurje 
reGiOn. is it hard tO assume this 
kind Of GhOstwritinG rOle and 
what did the prOcess lOOk like?
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 i tOmislav Zajec: sOmeOne shOuld walk 
the dOG, cnt ZaGreB, directed By franka 
perkOvić, phOtO By damil kalOGjera, 2013

Thank you for your compliments on a pro-
cess that was simultaneously immensely 
exciting and completely draining. I’ve had 
the opportunity to work on several dra-
matizations of very complex novels, how-
ever, nothing could have prepared me 
for “Črna mati zemla”. It was a premiere 
of sorts, which meant that we needed to 
find good reasons to stage Novak’s novel 
in the first place, and that justification had 
to come from the inside, from the space 
of the novel itself. I believe that there is a 
great difference in the process of drama-
tizing a prose narrative that has already 
been stage-tested, and those like “Črna 
mati zemla” which are making their first 
appearance in the form of a performance. 
On the other hand, inhabiting the disturb-
ing world of Novak’s novel for almost a 
year, which is how long the work on the 
dramatization lasted, essentially meant 
accepting to be completely overcome by 

the deeply disturbing material, which was 
very taxing on the personal level as well. 
However, the director Dora Ruždjak Podol-
ski did not allow me to sink into melancholy 
and knew clearly where she wanted to end 
up, which was definitely crucial for the 
entire work process, not only for the dra-
matization, but later for the performance 
itself. Finally, the process of adding new 
text within the dramatic template that you 
mention was in fact very discrete and grad-
ual, because we wanted to stay as close 
as possible to Novak’s strange story, and 
the way it was told. In that sense it was 
necessary to write from the tone of the 
novel itself, so in the final stages of my 
work, where most of the write-ins occurred, 
I had already spent a long time shadowing 
Kristijan Novak through the landscape of 
Međimurje, hoping until the very end that 
no-one would notice me.

 i tOmislav Zajec: that which is missinG 
(rehearsal phOtO), ZaGreB yOuth 
theatre, directed By selma spahić, 
phOtO By markO erceGOvić, 2017
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tomislaV Zajec

Tomislav Zajec is employed as an assist-
ant professor at the Academy of Dramatic 
Arts in Zagreb. He published four poetry 
collections so far: Natanijel’s Diary (1996), 
North-Golden Shot (1996), The Hole of His 
Name (2000) and Catholic Guilt (2016); 
and four novels: The Breaking Room (1998), 
Entrance to the Black Box (2001), Can-
nibals (2005) and Luna Park (2009). He 
is an author of ten original drama plays, 
John Smith, Princess of Wales (1998),  
Assassins (1999), Pigs (2001), New Nos-
feratu (2002), Milk (2003/2004), Dorothy 
Gale (2007), Astronauts (2008), Saved 
(2009), Someone Should Walk the Dog 

cv

(2012) and That Which is Missing (2014). 
His plays have been performed in Zagreb, 
Varazdin, Dubrovnik, Ljubljana, Sarajevo, 
Novi Sad, Glasgow, Bradford, Norwich, 
Bucharest, Braila and Ipswich. He publi-
shed the selected drama plays as a part of 
the photo-dramatic map entitled Depar-
tures (2013). For his first play John Smith 
Princess of Wales he received the Dean’s 
Award in 1999. He is the five-time winner 
of the greatest national award for a play 
Marin Drzic sponsored by the Croatian 
Ministry of Culture; for the play Assassins 
he received an award in 2000, in 2007 he 
was rewarded for the play Dorothy Gale, 
in 2009 for the play Saved, in 2012 for the 
play Someone Should Walk the Dog and 
in 2015 for the play That Which is Missing. 
In addition, he received for his literary and 
dramaturgical work several other awards 
and acknowledgements. His work is includ-
ed in several Croatian literature reviews 
and anthologies, and his plays have been 
translated into English, Hungarian, Polish, 
Slovenian, German, Spanish and Russian. 
During the past decade he has held numer-
ous screenwriting and drama workshops, 
and he is the author of drama writing manu-
als Game Rules: From the First Idea to the 
First Play (2012), the first book of the kind 
written in Croatian language.

 i phOtO By ZlatkO pejak

(ZagrEB, CrOaTia, 1972)
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A space that could easily be an airport. 
A waiting room. Somewhere in this space, 
somewhat isolated from everything, the 
Old Woman stands. The Man is also in 
the waiting room. The Humanitarian sits 
not far from him. 

Somewhere between the two, Ikebana. She 
is wearing a cleaning lady’s uniform and 
pushing around a cart with cleaning sup-
plies. Ikebana approaches a closed door 
and tries to open it, but fails. She searches 
for her keys in the pockets of her uniform, 
but she can’t seem to find the right one. 
And so she starts sweeping with her broom, 
and comes up to the Old Woman.

iKEBaNa Excuse me... just a second, 
please.

The Old Woman looks at her. She real-
izes that Ikebana is waiting for her to put 
up her feet. She does so, obediently. She 
sweeps the floor under her feet. Then she 
stops.

iKEBaNa I’m sorry –
OlD WOmaN Look, I’ve lifted them as far 
as they will go.
iKEBaNa No, that’s not it. (Pause.) I 
think... I know you from somewhere.

OlD WOmaN I don’t think so.
iKEBaNa Definitely. I’m good with faces, 
we’ve definitely met before.

The Elderly Woman shrugs.

OlD WOmaN You know, that’s a rare 
quality nowadays, remembering faces.
iKEBaNa Yes.
OlD WOmaN You ought to get rid of 
that as soon as possible.

(Silence.)

OlD WOmaN For instance, I’ve gotten rid 
of absolutely everything. All I have left is 
this space between my ears. Where my 
thoughts used to be, there’s nothing but 
time. And time knows nothing. It under-
stands nothing. Time is self-sufficient, and 
that’s why it’s utterly stupid. 

Suddenly, the Man gets up and approa-
ches the Humanitarian. He roughly grabs 
him by the shoulder, the Humanitarian  
tries to shake him off, but the Man is fas-
ter. For a moment or two, they struggle 
silently, and then the Man lands a heavy 
punch, and when the Humanitarian drops 
to the floor, the Man keeps hitting him 
while he is down. 

that Which is 
missing

CharaCTErS

maN 53 years old
WOmaN 49 years old

yOUNgEr WOmaN 42 years old
malE NUrSE 31 years old

hUmaNiTariaN in his mid thirties
DaViD 16 years old

girl in her early thirties
iKEBaNa 41 years old

OlD WOmaN 82 years old

a play
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At the same time, as if nothing were 
happening, the Old Woman continues

OlD WOmaN For example, time cannot 
see how terrible old age is, when you’re 
completely alone. It doesn’t see that death 

– (Pauses.) ... because there is absolutely 
nothing nice about dying. Nothing noble, 
nothing honorable. Nothing bright. Just 
a ton of shit and a dark imprint that des-
cends down your vertebrae and settles on 
your back, and a black, thick bile that burns 
so bad you think it will tear you apart. And 
something else that clings to you tightly, 
not out of desire or love, but out of a need 
to feed on your skin, on your throat, on 
your lungs, where only viscous sap is left. 
And then, suddenly and without warning, 
these opaque liquids burst out, like the 
Ganges or the Nile, only these rivers are 
neither familiar nor holy, and you actually 
cannot discern or separate them from your-
self, so you drown in yourself... and drool 
and tears. And a lot of darkness. A whole 
lot of darkness. So much that you become 
afraid like never before. As if you were, at 
the same time, both an old woman and 
a child. And someone next to you keeps 
yelling, endlessly screaming „But how am I 
supposed to progress, how am I supposed 
to grow if I don’t destroy anything?“ And 
you are that afraid. And then that much 
again. Because you know that something 
needs to disappear for something else 
to be, and it’s your turn now. And when 
that happens, when that great wind finally  
whips up, that horrible noise tears you apa-
rt in an instant, and in another instant it 
rearranges you once again, but completely 
wrong. And only to remind you once again 
of what you could have been, and what 
you really were. What you missed out on. 
There is no other punishment, but there is 
none greater either. And then it finally ends.  

(A moment.) And if it’s love... if it is all about 
love, in the end... sometimes love is worth-
less. Absolutely worthless. And I’ll just tell 
you this. Everything that has anything to 
do with the other side, those things are 
never pretty. Do you understand?

The Man finally stops. The Humanitari-
an lies motionless on the floor. Ikebana 
walks around him, as if wondering what 
she could do with him.
 
OlD WOmaN That’s right. It is exactly 
that scary. (Pauses.) You know, I would 
definitely spare the faint-hearted of their 
own deaths.

The Old Woman shrugs, gets up and 
leaves. The Humanitarian is left lying on 
the floor.

The Woman is sitting at the table in her 
own kitchen. She takes a bottle of whiskey, 
pours herself a glass, takes a sip. She gets 
up. Restless. She doesn’t know where to  
go. She walks up to the closed door Ike-
bana had tried and failed to unlock. She 
knocks.

WOmaN David – 

The Woman waits. She walks back to the 
kitchen. She puts some food on a plate, 
then takes it to the locked door and places 
it on the floor.

WOmaN Fine. Have it your way. Your 
lunch is in front of your door, so... when-
ever you want.

 No reply. The Woman returns to the kitch-
en. She cleans the leftovers from the kitc-
hen surface. She walks away from them 
and moves back to the closed door.

WOmaN David … can you open? … 
please – 

No reply. She steps away from the door 
again, but comes back immediately.

WOmaN (increasingly upset) Or just 
tell me how long this will take. Just so I 
know ... in case I have some plans of my 
own ... you know, David? 

No reply. The Woman knocks another 
time, once again, cautiously.

WOmaN You’re not hungry?

No reply. The Woman goes back to the 
table. She sits down. She takes another 
sip from the glass. She waits. She starts 
to cry. She wipes her tears away. Again, 
she waits. And then the sound of a key 
in the lock of the door. The Woman gets 
up, listening. The Man enters. They look 
at each other.

maN Hi.
WOmaN Hi –

Silence.

maN Is this the wrong time?
WOmaN No, no.

They look at each other, awkwardly.

WOmaN (finally) I didn’t expect you 
would come.
maN I told you I would.
WOmaN I mean, that you’d come... like 
this.
maN Like what?

The Woman shrugs.
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WOmaN As if you still lived here. Like 
that, I guess.

The Man looks at the key which is still 
in his hand.

maN Force of habit, sorry.
WOmaN Yeah.

The Woman is on the verge of tears The 
Man watches her, then approaches her.

maN How are you doing?
WOmaN Eh. (Looks at him) I’m just tired.

The Man smiles at her; he can see how 
upset she is. She slowly pulls her to 
himself. The Woman gives in, she needs 
solace.

maN I can tell, yeah.
WOmaN Me too.
maN What?
WOmaN I don’t know. You haven’t 
shaved.
maN I have. This is just... beards grow 
faster at airports. 

The Woman smiles. The Man caresses 
her.

WOmaN So you’re a poet as well now?

They laugh. The Man kisses the Woman. 
They kiss.

The Younger Woman is sitting outside a 
white hospital door. She is waiting. She 
was probably waiting as the previous sce-
ne was taking place as well. She holds a 
bag full of items in her lap. Suddenly, the 
Male Nurse passes her by. The Younger 
Woman stands up.

yOUNgEr WOmaN Hello –

The Male Nurse moves along.

yOUNgEr WOmaN I’m sorry –

The Male Nurse doesn’t stop, and leaves. 
The Younger Woman watches him leave, 
and then sits down again. She takes out a 
paper tissue and blows her nose. Ikebana 
walks down the hallway, in her cleaning 
lady’s uniform, pushing her cart of clea-
ning supplies. She stops next to the Young-
er Woman.

iKEBaNa That’s kids for you. 
yOUNgEr WOmaN Excuse me?
iKEBaNa Cruel and wicked, to the bone. 
They do all those horrible things. And then 
they act like none of it has anything to do 
with them.
yOUNgEr WOmaN I wouldn’t know.
iKEBaNa They do, they do.

The Younger Woman watches her silent-
ly. Ikebana points to the paper tissue in 
the Younger Woman’s hand.

iKEBaNa May I?

Ikebana holds out a trashcan. The 
Younger Woman looks at it, then after 
a couple of moments tosses the tissue 
into the trashcan.

iKEBaNa Thank you.

Ikebana stares at the Younger Woman, 
who looks back at her.

The Man and the Woman have moved 
apart. They are somewhat awkward. 
The Man still seeks contact, while the 
Woman retreats.

WOmaN So, how was it? The trip, I mean.
maN (shrugs) A symposium.
WOmaN Oh, right, a symposium. All 
those famous symposiums, right? Some 
coffee?
maN And you’re drinking –
WOmaN (interrupts him) I’m drinking 
whiskey.

The Man nods, and she pours him some 
whiskey. They drink. They don’t look at 
each other.

maN When did you find out?
WOmaN Early this morning. They waited 
for the morning, it’s standard procedure.

The Man watches her silently.

WOmaN Right, you see. They are not allo-
wed to touch them for two hours, it’s a pro-
tocol of theirs. And then they perform the... 
the thing, the final examination, and then 
everything else. Stuff, paperwork. I don’t 
know. Forms, medical documents, papers, 
cause of death... release forms. That must 
be really fortunate for them, right? It’s a 
bonus when someone dies in the middle of 
the night, so then... they have all the time 
they need, I guess – oooh, she died in the 
middle of the night, two-fifty am. Here it 
is, I’ve written it down on a note, two-fifty. 
You look tired as well.

As she spoke, the Man has taken out his 
cellphone and started looking at the 
screen. His mind has wandered off. The 
Woman notices this.

maN Sorry?
WOmaN Busy?

The Man puts away his cellphone.
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WOmaN I just thought I’d let you know, 
you didn’t have to-
maN (trying to assure her) No, I wanted 
to. Really. 

The Man tries to approach her again, but 
the moment is gone, so he retreats on his 
own. The Woman watches him in silence, 
and he can’t bear her gaze.

maN (interrupting) And David, he’s 
home?

The Male Nurse comes back and approa-
ches the Younger Woman, who gets up 
once again. Ikebana slowly leaves.

malE NUrSE Sorry for the long wait, it’s 
been a busy morning. And you are... ?
yOUNgEr WOmaN Excuse me? (The 
Younger Woman gets the question.) Oh, 
right. I’m a relative. Next of kin.

The Male Nurse looks at her in 
confusion.

yOUNgEr WOmaN I’m her daughter.

The Male Nurse nods.

yOUNgEr WOmaN But I didn’t want to 
go in alone.
malE NUrSE The lady’s....
yOUNgEr WOmaN Yes. The lady’s.

The Younger Woman points to her bag.

yOUNgEr WOmaN I’ve brought the 
things.

The Male Nurse studies her.

yOUNgEr WOmaN I mean, they told me 
to do so. Some clothes, to dress her. I 

found these in her place, her apartment. 
Hopefully these will fit. 

malE NUrSE I’m sure they will.
yOUNgEr WOmaN  Really?

The Male Nurse nods.

yOUNgEr WOmaN How can you tell? 
You haven’t even looked at them.

The Male Nurse takes the bag, looks 
inside.

malE NUrSE They will, ma’am.
yOUNgEr WOmaN (still not convinced) 
Yeah.
malE NUrSE Will you come in now?

The Younger Woman watches him, 
wordlessly. 

malE NUrSE Perhaps you would like 
something to help calm the nerves?
yOUNgEr WOmaN (somewhat ironica-
lly) What have you got, then?

The Male Nurse pauses, confused. The 
Younger Woman shakes her head. 

yOUNgEr WOmaN I don’t need anything.

He opens the door.

malE NUrSE Here, please.

The Woman sits next to the Man, at the 
kitchen table. She watches him, takes a 
sip of whiskey from the glass.

WOmaN It’s locked. I don’t know, he’s in 
his room again.

maN Want me to try?

The Woman shrugs. 
The Man gets up and walks to the door. 
The Woman remains seated. She smokes, 
completely calm and already completely 
certain that this new attempt will fail. The 
Man leans against the door. He knocks. 
Cautiously and slowly.

maN David –

No reply.

maN David ... (A moment.) Come on, 
open the door. It’s Dad, open up!

The Man looks at the Woman.

maN (to the Woman) Since when has he 
been this way?

The Woman shrugs. The Man leans 
against the door again.

maN Can you hear me, David? … (to the 
Woman) Could he be wearing head-
phones? (to David) Open the door, you 
hear me? (A moment.) David ... David!

Nothing happens. The Man walks back 
to the table, sits down. A moment 
passes.

WOmaN You really pulled no stops there.
maN (irate) What, then?
WOmaN Oh, let it go. This is all because I 
let him watch all those cartoons while he 
was little. So we could get some sleep.

The Younger Woman and the Male Nurse 
are in a room, in front of a bed in which 
the Old Woman lies, dead and covered 
all the way to her chin. Silence.
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yOUNgEr WOmaN Are you sure this is 
her?

The Male Nurse calmly nods, recognizing 
the question as a sign of utter distress.

yOUNgEr WOmaN There were no photos 
of her in the apartment so I’m... not sure. I 
thought I would recognize her.

The Male Nurse watches her calmly.

yOUNgEr WOmaN But it’s just the cruel 
kids. I heard it just a moment ago, from 
your cleaning lady.
malE NUrSE Oh, she likes to do that, it 
doesn’t –
yOUNgEr WOmaN (interrupts him) 
You’re bleeding.

The Younger Woman points to his lower 
arm. The Male Nurse looks at it in 
confusion.

malE NUrSE Oh, that. I guess it’s from my 
uniform locker. The tin door has a sharp 
edge, and I was in a hurry.

The Male Nurse deftly picks up a piece of 
gauze and presses it against the wound.

yOUNgEr WOmaN Luckily, you’re a 
nurse.
malE NUrSE (Smiles) One of the little 
joys of life.

The Younger Woman likes his quick wit, 
so she smiles back at him. 
A moment passes.

malE NUrSE You know, it’s normal to 
feel this way.

The Younger Woman looks at him.

malE NUrSE I mean, when a person 
dies, regardless of the circumstances-
yOUNgEr WOmaN Oh, so you’re familiar 
with my circumstances?
malE NUrSE I’m sorry, I didn’t mean to 
condescend you.
yOUNgEr WOmaN Fair enough.
malE NUrSE All I meant was, it’s always 
a surprise, sort of. It’s normal to feel 
distressed.
yOUNgEr WOmaN And if I don’t, that’s 
not?
malE NUrSE What.
yOUNgEr WOmaN Normal.

The Male Nurse doesn’t know how to 
respond to that. The Younger Woman 
picks up the bag with the clothes, opens 
it, smells it.

yOUNgEr WOmaN Generic lavender, 
moth repellant. I can’t even recognize 
the scent.

The Male Nurse watches her silently, 
and she points at the bag.

yOUNgEr WOmaN Where should I put 
this?

The Male Nurse holds out his hand, and 
the Younger Woman hands him the bag. 
The Woman and the Man are still at the 
table. He lights a cigarette.

WOmaN Give me one.

The Man passes her the pack. She lights 
a cigarette. The Man watches her.

WOmaN What? Look, I will never stop, 
even if it kills me.
maN I didn’t say a thing.
WOmaN You’re looking at me.

The Man is silent. But he doesn’t stop 
looking at her.

WOmaN So?

The Male Nurse is standing, holding the 
bag; he doesn’t know where to put it. The 
Younger Woman is still watching the Old 
Woman. Completely calm.

yOUNgEr WOmaN You are right. Surprise 
is actually a good way to put it. It’s as if, thir-
ty-nine years ago, she headed for the Ever-
est and froze there, preserved beneath an 
avalanche, that’s the face I see in my mind’s 
eye. And this thing in front of me... it just 
ruins that image. She should have stayed 
in the Alps. Or on Mount Everest. 

(She suddenly turns to the Male Nurse.) 

Do you have any of her things here? I mean, 
papers, documents, something with her 
handwriting? I would be interested in that.

The Woman and the Man are still at the 
table.

WOmaN Look, I don’t want to talk about 
her. Okay?

 The Man is silent.

WOmaN What?
maN I thought that was the reason you 
called me.
WOmaN That was why I called you? 

The Man nods.

WOmaN So you can, what, calm me 
down when I snap?
maN I don’t know.
WOmaN Who irons your shirts?
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maN What?
WOmaN Your shirts, for work, every day. 
The job at the clinic, was it?

A moment passes.

maN “Mom, Inc.”.

The Woman bursts out laughing.

WOmaN (through the laughter) That’s fit-
ting, would you look at that.

The Man watches her, wordlessly. He 
doesn’t find this funny.

maN You’ve been drinking, since 
morning?

They watch each other, and then the 
Woman gets up quickly, walks up to the 
door.

WOmaN (yells at the door) David, would 
you like some toast then, what do you 
say? 

No reply. The Woman walks up to the toa-
ster and places two slices of bread in it.

WOmaN I bought a toaster. Stainless steel. 
(Looks at the Man.) What? Women do that  
when they’re trying to get their lives back 
on track.
maN They make toast?
WOmaN Funny. They shop. I don’t know, 
I read it somewhere, so why not give it 
a try.

The Man is silent.

WOmaN You know what I realized? Just last 
night. I couldn’t sleep, again, at all, I don’t 
know, I get tense at night so I stare at those, 

uhhh, tv sales shows. These young girls 
selling stuff on local tv stations, inflatable 
mattresses, mops, knives, novelty pans... 
and at that time, out of nowhere, I realize 
something. Do you know what I realized? 

The Man watches her, but doesn’t react.

WOmaN I realized that I had never, nev-
er in my life, returned a wrong purchase. 
I’d never taken a single thing and, I don’t 
know, packed it, taken it back to the god-
damn place and said – this shit is fucking 
useless. I don’t need it, I don’t want it, I’ve 
changed my mind. Never. And do you know 
why? I was too embarrassed to do it. I was 
ashamed, can you imagine that.  Not a sin-
gle thing, so I wouldn’t accidentally offend 
anyone. So that they... so that they don’t 
get sad, those people at the store, so they 
don’t get psychically scarred just because, 
there I go, returning an item to the store.

No reply. The Woman nods, she might 
have been expecting this. She has blo-
wn off some steam. So she takes a bottle 
and two glasses. She pours them  whiskey. 
She approaches the Man and hands him 
a glass.

WOmaN So?

The Man raises his glass.

maN Come on.

The Man and the Woman make a toast 
and drink up. At that moment both toasts 
pop out of the toaster, high into the air, 
almost reaching the ceiling, and then they 
fall somewhere on the kitchen cupboard. 
They both remain motionless.

WOmaN (calmly) It was terribly expen-
sive, so I guess it thinks it has to be 
ambitious.

The Man doesn’t react to her attempted 
joke. The Younger Woman and the Male 
Nurse are in a room.

yOUNgEr WOmaN I should not have come. 
Nowadays you can do all these things over 
the phone. Documents get delivered, regi-
strar’s offices can be found online, a couple 
of clicks and there you have it.
malE NUrSE (uncertain) Maybe you’re 
here to identify her.
yOUNgEr WOmaN You think I’m 
heartless.

The Male Nurse shakes his head.

yOUNgEr WOmaN No.

A moment passes. The Younger Woman 
doesn’t give up.

yOUNgEr WOmaN Everyone thinks so. 
Even your cleaning lady.

Silence.

yOUNgEr WOmaN What would you do if 
you were me?
malE NUrSE I’m sorry.
yOUNgEr WOmaN Yeah.
malE NUrSE I don’t know who you are.

The Younger Woman smiles. A moment 
passes.

yOUNgEr WOmaN A month ago we found 
out she was here. My sister and I. And 
then we decided... no. I decided that we 
wouldn’t come. And that’s it. And when 
they called this morning, from here. I told 
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my sister, I’ll go on my own. And that’s that. 
With all this paperwork, two’s a terrible 
crowd. There you have it, a story for the 
cafeteria crowd. 
malE NUrSE We don’t have a cafeteria 
here.

The Younger Woman pauses for a moment, 
initially confusing the man’s simple-min-
ded attitude for sarcasm.

yOUNgEr WOmaN Oh, right. You don’t 
have a cafeteria. I understand, yes.
malE NUrSE Yeah.
yOUNgEr WOmaN And you always take 
things so literally?

The Male Nurse has gotten his hands on 
some form, so he sits on the Old Woman’s 
bed through force of habit, so he could fill 
it out more easily. The Younger Woman 
watches him. He becomes aware of her 
gaze, and suddenly stands up, realizing 
where he had sat.

malE NUrSE I’m sorry, I didn’t mean to –
yOUNgEr WOmaN Go ahead and sit 
down. I don’t think you’ll bother her too 
much.

The Male Nurse sits down again. In the 
meantime, the Woman has made toast 
and left it in front of the door, and has 
now sat back at the table, next to the Man. 
They drink as well, only it’s whiskey. 

ThE WOmaN He came home late, last 
night. And, erm... he didn’t say a word 
to me, even though he saw that I was 
awake...

The Woman pauses for a moment, but the 
Man doesn’t want to get drawn back into 
that whole story again.

WOmaN ... and then... and then he spent 
way too much time in the bathroom.
maN (genuinely doesn’t understand) 
What do you mean?
WOmaN (as if she’s realizing the fact for  
the first time as well) He just spent too  
much time in the bathroom. Do you un-
derstand?

The Man doesn’t know what to say. 
Except for

maN Is that shirt of mine still here? 
WOmaN (distracted) Huh?
maN You know, the shirt I wear around 
the house?

The Woman nods.

maN (cautiously) I’ll go change. These 
clothes wrinkle so easily. Okay?

The Woman shrugs. The Man gets up and 
leaves. The Woman watches him go, and 
then notices his cellphone on the table. 
She suddenly grabs it and quickly goes 
through the call and message lists.

WOmaN (not looking away from the 
screen) Found it?
maN (off scene) Yeah, I have.
WOmaN Good.

The Man comes back, in a somewhat more 
comfy sweater. The Woman suddenly lets 
go of his cellphone, but he has already 
noticed what she has been doing, and the  
Woman is aware of it.

WOmaN This... this was completely unnec-
essary. You are right, yeah.

The Man watches her.

WOmaN I’m sorry.

The Male Nurse is sitting on the bed, and 
the Younger Woman is opening drawers, 
she can’t resist it, she peeks at their con-
tents. Then she turns to the Male Nurse, 
who is watching her, unblinking. The  Youn-
ger Woman pauses.

yOUNgEr WOmaN What, is this forbid-
den? You’re looking at me as if... I mean, 
who does this belong to now? Her, you, 
me? The institution?

The Male Nurse does not reply. The Young-
er Woman gives in and stops rummaging 
through the drawers.

yOUNgEr WOmaN You’ve been working 
here for long, have you?
malE NUrSE Long enough.
yOUNgEr WOmaN Long enough for what?
malE NUrSE To move on.

The Younger Woman nods. The Male Nur-
se interprets this as a signal to go on. 

malE NUrSE Yeah... there’s a home, simi-
lar to this one. Only much larger, a higher 
ca tegory, luxurious. Everything is on anoth-
er level over there. I mean, in Germany, in 
Freiburg, that’s where the home is. I’ll give 
it a shot, I have some acquaintances there, 
they could help me out at first. 
yOUNgEr WOmaN German potties must 
be much nicer than ours.

The Male Nurse doesn’t know how to res-
pond. The Younger Woman feels sorry.

yOUNgEr WOmaN You speak German 
then, do you?
malE NUrSE Ich werde nach Freiburg in 
einem großen Pflegeheim arbeiten.
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yOUNgEr WOmaN That’s great. But I 
don’t.

The Male Nurse laughs, and the Younger 
Woman follows suit. A relaxing moment.

malE NUrSE We used to play chess. 
Your mom and I. She was a good player. 

The Younger Woman does not respond, 
and the Male Nurse interprets this as 
approval, so he goes on.

malE NUrSE And as soon as she arrived, 
she started this protest to have only fish 
menus for lunch on Fridays, and wouldn’t 
you know it, it took her less than four days-
yOUNgEr WOmaN (trying to interrupt 
her) This thing here –
malE NUrSE (continues) ...  and I 
thought  it was for religious reasons, 
but –
yOUNgEr WOmaN (finally interrupts 
him) ...what you’re doing. You really don’t 
need to.

The Male Nurse falls silent.

yOUNgEr WOmaN The only thing old 
people believe in is cold drafts anyway. 

In the meantime, the Woman and the 
Man share a drink, once again close to 
each other.

WOmaN I don’t know. She told me not to  
come, and I... I had already put on my sho-
es. As if she knew that I was in my shoes,  
but couldn’t for the life of me step outside. 
Out of the apartment. I was stuck to the 
floor, somehow, completely.

The Man approaches her, hugs her.

WOmaN Do you understand?
maN Yes.
WOmaN I’m okay, really.
maN You sure?

The Woman nods. She looks at him, 
straightens out the pullover he’s put on.

WOmaN I might as well have washed this 
for you.
maN Doesn’t matter –
WOmaN (interrupts it) I skipped it on 
purpose.

The Man stops, and then they both 
smile.

maN I’ve put the shirt... it’s in the closet.

The Woman looks at him, silent, then 
gently slides out of his embrace.

maN What?

The Woman shrugs. The Man backs off.

maN I’ll pick it up before I leave, if that’s 
what’s bothering you.
WOmaN Yeah –
maN Go on, say it.

The Woman looks at him, and then 
takes a sip of whiskey.

WOmaN I don’t know. You should have 
told me it was going to be this way.
maN (quietly) When.
WOmaN When, I don’t know when, a 
long time ago, when we were babies.
maN (dead serious) I didn’t know you 
then.
WOmaN Doesn’t matter. You should have 
met me and told me this. Just look at 
us now.

The Male Nurse continues with his prepa-
rations. The Younger Woman watches him 
silently, during the previous scene. And then.

yOUNgEr WOmaN Can I ask you a 
question?

The Male Nurse nods.

yOUNgEr WOmaN You know how they say 
that people with different-colored eyes  
can see things on Earth and in the Heavens 
at the same time?

The Male Nurse shakes his head.

yOUNgEr WOmaN Your eyes are differ-
ent in color.

The Male Nurse pauses.

malE NUrSE It’s not that easy to notice.
yOUNgEr WOmaN I did.
malE NUrSE Yeah. (A moment.) Only, if 
that’s true, then I can’t see the Heavens. 
Or the Earth.

The Younger Woman looks at him.

malE NUrSE The lighter one, the right 
one, I’ve been blind to that eye from birth. 
yOUNgEr WOmaN Everything that’s dif-
ferent comes at a price.

The Male Nurse smiles, he likes this 
thought.

malE NUrSE Yeah. The first girl I really 
loved, in high-school, left me because of 
that. What can you do with a cripple? And 
from that point on I could only ever think 
about this eye that doesn’t see anything. 
So I forgot that I could in fact see every-
thing with the other one.
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The Younger Woman smiles.

malE NUrSE (finally) Excuse me, could I 
leave you alone for a moment?

The Younger Woman nods. The Male 
Nurse stops, then goes out, leaving her 
alone. 

yOUNgEr WOmaN Sure. Why not.

The Younger Woman sits on the bed, at the 
feet of the dead Old Woman. And then 
she shifts closer and looks at her.

yOUNgEr WOmaN I’m sorry, but I’m not 
that considerate. I need more room. 

In the meantime, the Male Nurse walks 
off to the side, but keeps watching the 
Younger Woman. The Woman gets up  
from the kitchen table in her own apart-
ment and walks up to him. 

WOmaN Do you like these?

The Male Nurse snaps back to attention.

WOmaN These photographs, I mean. Some 
young artist, an amateur. And this is her, 
her project. Everything is a project nowa-
days, everyone’s got one of their own... I 
don’t know, we used to call it life.

A moment of silence, then the Woman 
laughs.

WOmaN I’m sorry, I, erm, I generally 
don’t approach... strangers.
malE NUrSE Generally.
WOmaN (laughing) Never. No – genera-
lly, never. But you’ve been here for two 
days already, so I thought, I don’t know... 
you must like them.

malE NUrSE How did you know?
WOmaN What, that you’ve been here 
before? Or that you liked them?

The Male Nurse nods in confusion. The 
Woman laughs.

WOmaN I spend a lot of time at the, uhh-
hh, the bar, across the street. (The Wom-
an realizes this could sound wrong. So 
she expalins.) Having a small macchiato. 
(Doesn’t seem to be enough.) Coffee. With 
milk.
malE NUrSE (nods) I know what it is.

The Woman laughs.

WOmaN Yes. Of course you do.

This is an uncomfortable moment for 
the Woman.

WOmaN And I… I don’t know, in the last 
couple of weeks I seem to have all the time  
in the world, so there I go, I come over 
and I watch people. I never used to do 
that, and you can learn all sorts of things 
that way. Too bad.
malE NUrSE What have you learned 
about me?
WOmaN Except that you love art? (Try-
ing to sound cool.) You know, artsy stuff.

The Male Nurse looks at the photographs 
in silence. The Woman watches him.

WOmaN You must have some sort of job 
that involves taking care of others.
malE NUrSE You are right.
WOmaN About the job or –
malE NUrSE I like the photographs.
WOmaN (pleased) I knew you were look-
ing at them.

The Male Nurse shakes his head. 

WOmaN No?

Holds up her credit card, which was in 
his hand all the while.

malE NUrSE The atm is just around the 
corner.

The Woman looks at him, then smiles. The 
Male Nurse smiles back at her. The Man 
gets up, pours some whiskey for the Wom-
an, who laughs at him again. 

maN Go ahead and laugh, yeah. (Doesn’t 
give up.) That young man at the airport. In 
the waiting room. The stranger. 
In a couple of years, that could be David. 
But I understand that man. We live in the 
same world. And I know what he’s thinking, 
you know? That’s why I wonder.
WOmaN (even though she knows the 
answer, she still wants to hear it) What 
do you wonder?
maN Something is wrong, can’t you see?
WOmaN Wrong.
maN He thinks wrong.
WOmaN And you expect him to think 
straight –
 maN Yes! Because everything he does, it’s 
just some sort of fixation, wrong-headed-
ness, spite, I don’t know –
WOmaN (interrupts him) ... and you’re 
the one who thinks straight? Come on.
maN You never let me finish and –
WOmaN (interrupts him again) Finish 
then!

The Man looks at her.

WOmaN (calmer) Finish.

A moment passes.
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maN When he was little, he was never inte-
rested in me. So I never could, you know, 
do anything. And now –
WOmaN (interrupts him, wearily) Look, I 
can’t do this today.
maN I just wanted to say.
WOmaN I’m not strong enough, okay?
maN (won’t give up) Can you see this place 
we live in? Even when you do everything 
right –
WOmaN Oh come on –
maN (continues) ... shit always hits the 
fan.
WOmaN (can’t hold it in anymore, starts 
yelling) And you do everything right? 
Really? Are you serious right now? You’re  
the one who does everything right all the  
time?

A moment passes. Then the Man slowly 
shakes his head. The Woman is taken 
aback.

WOmaN No? There you go.
maN Today. Early in the morning. They 
called me at the airport, moments after we 
landed. That I need to go to work. To the 
clinic, we had a case. An emergency. So I 
went there. To the clinic. And then I killed 
the Prime Minister’s dog. The Prime Min-
ister’s bitch. They bought her in for a rou-
tine check-up, and found a growth in her 
stomach. If she hadn’t been his, we would 
never have opened her up. You let her live, 
see how long she lasts. But I said, let’s open 
her up. So they agreed. We gave her a shot, 
an anesthetic, routine, acepromazine. And 
she never woke up. We tried everything. 
She just didn’t.

The Man stops and looks at the Woman, 
who is staring at him, almost disappointed.

maN What?

WOmaN So this is what it all boils down 
to in the end.

The Man doesn’t understand, the Woman 
raises her glass, making a toast.

WOmaN To the Prime Minister’s dead bitch.

The Man stares at the Woman, unblinking.

In the meantime, the Younger Woman pac-
es around the room, pretty upset, opening 
drawers, looking through closets, rummag-
ing through the dead Old Woman’s pos-
sessions. She was probably doing it over 
the previous scene as well. She started 
more cautiously, slowly, but now she is 
in full swing.

The Male Nurse returns to the room. He 
carries a pail full of water, and has a towel 
over his right arm. The Younger Woman 
stops, out of breath and upset, and then 
looks at the Male Nurse.

The Man’s phone vibrates; he looks at the 
Woman and then steps outside, his voice 
fading out. He takes the call.

maN (into cellphone) Hey, I’m here … no, 
no … go ahead, something is …

The Woman watches him, remains seated 
for a couple of moments, then gets up and 
suddenly walks up to the closed door to 
David’s room.

WOmaN (upset) David, that’s enough, can 
you hear me? We have to… we’ve got… how 
long will this… this craziness… David! … I’ll 
break down the door, I swear, can you hear 
me? I’ll break down that door with my own 
hands… can you hear me… David!

At that moment, the Humanitarian opens 
the door. A very young boy is standing 
behind it – David – and watching him ner-
vously. He awkwardly raises his hand in 
greeting, and immediately puts it down. 
The Humanitarian smiles and lets him in.

hUmaNiTariaN David –
DaViD Yes.

The Humanitarian observes him for a 
moment, then steps away from the 
doorway.

hUmaNiTariaN Pleased to meet you, 
come on in.

David enters the apartment. They shake 
hands.

hUmaNiTariaN Man, what are they 
feeding you?

David smiles shyly.

hUmaNiTariaN I didn’t think you were 
this tall.
DaViD Is that a problem?
hUmaNiTariaN It’s those GmOs. Genet-
ic manipulations and other plagues of 
the 21st century.

The Humanitarian laughs, and David 
laughs along.

hUmaNiTariaN You grow so fast, you 
young folks.

David shrugs.

hUmaNiTariaN Was it hard to find me?

David shakes his head.
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hUmaNiTariaN Can I have your jacket?

David looks at him like he doesn’t 
understand him.

hUmaNiTariaN I mean, if you want me to –
DaViD Oh, sure, yes.

David takes off his jacket, gives it to the 
Humanitarian.

hUmaNiTariaN What?
DaViD I’m hot, sorry. I was running, I 
missed my bus, so… I didn’t want to be 
late.
hUmaNiTariaN Are we in a hurry, then?

David looks at him, confused. The 
Humanitarian smiles.

WOmaN You’re not late, everything is 
fine.
DaViD I mean, we had an appointment 
for–
hUmaNiTariaN Are you always this –
DaViD What, nervous?

The Humanitarian smiles.

hUmaNiTariaN Punctual.

David shrugs.

hUmaNiTariaN You’re not late.
DaViD Good.

Silence. They watch each other for a 
moment. 

hUmaNiTariaN Would you like a drink?
DaViD Sure, yeah.
hUmaNiTariaN All right, I’ll be back in a 
second. Sit down, won’t you?

David shakes his head. David looks aro-
und the apartment, as the Humanitarian 
watches him.

DaViD You’ve got a lot of pictures. 
hUmaNiTariaN What?
DaViD I mean, photos, in your apart-
ment –
hUmaNiTariaN Oh, yeah. Back in a sec-
ond, okay?
DaViD Yes.
hUmaNiTariaN Look around, if you like.

David doesn’t reply, engrossed in the 
photographs.

hUmaNiTariaN Okay?
DaViD Yes.

The Humanitarian leaves. David steps up 
to the photographs, studies them. The 
Girl walks in, and also walks up to the 
 photographs, stands next to David. Ike-
bana appears on the other side. She is 
cleaning up. She is very quick, focused 
and efficient. The girl keeps watching the 
photographs.

girl I don’t know… the fact that someo-
ne relies on certain familiar assumptions 
about their own life. That doesn’t have to 
mean that they are… blind to evidence that 
challenges those assumptions. I mean, the 
difference is that you have to be aware of 
this. It’s about willfully ignoring things, do 
you understand?
And that has nothing to do with self-con-
fidence. I mean, it’s the opposite, it’s just 
about avoiding misunderstandings. (She 
turns to Ikebana. Happily.) You have to 
know now what my favorite word is, right? 
I mean, after kinder surprise.

Ikebana looks at her for a moment.

girl Inertia. You haven’t told me how 
you like them.

Ikebana doesn’t reply. She keeps 
cleaning.

girl The photographs, I mean.
iKEBaNa I don’t know anything about 
that.

The Girl laughs.

girl Actually, I don’t, either. But… (The Girl 
places a finger over her lips.) If only talent 
were like some pesky disease, I don’t know, 
like scabies. You pick it up somewhere and 
then you can’t get rid of it.

Ikebana keeps working.

girl And I… I mean, he has that job of his at 
unicef, taking care of parentless children, 
children without appropriate parental care 
as he calls them, and he loves it, loves his 
job, really, he’s completely dedicated to it 
and that’s nice, and I… there, I do photog-
raphy. (Abruptly.) Have I told you that we 
met in college? He was sitting here, so 
attentive, or as they say nowadays, in the 
moment… in the Atrium, near Meštrović’s 
statue…

Girl is at a loss for words.

iKEBaNa (without interrupting her work) 
History of the Croats.

The Girl looks at her for a moment, sur-
prised, and then goes on.

girl ...and I had just failed my Constitu-
tional Law exam for the third time. And 
with it, I lost my student rights, my student 
id, everything. 
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A moment passes.

girl Do you know why I failed it three 
times?

Ikebana shakes her head.

girl Because it’s the easiest exam in law 
school.
iKEBaNa That’s not logical.
girl You are right. Perhaps it’s not.

A moment passes. The Girl laughs.

girl (laughing) You are my psychiatrist.
iKEBaNa I just clean your house on Fridays.

A moment of silence.

girl He’s up to something, I can feel it. 
I saw his face the other day. You know? 
I saw his face and suddenly I knew that 
something was… I don’t know.
iKEBaNa And you don’t like surprises?

The Girl shrugs. 

girl Just the ones I don’t find out about 
on time. I’m too… quotidian, or something, 
for the others. 

The Humanitarian and David are sitting 
on the couch in front of the photographs. 
The Humanitarian is leaning over the tab-
le, rolling up a joint. David watches him.

hUmaNiTariaN It’s not hard, really. 
(Shows him) Look –

David stares at his fingers, nods.

hUmaNiTariaN I mean, after a while it just 
happens on its own. Your fingers can follow 
even very complex mechanics.

David nods.

DaViD I play music.
hUmaNiTariaN There… Then you know 
what I’m talking about.
DaViD Yes.
hUmaNiTariaN What do you play?
DaViD The oboe.
hUmaNiTariaN No kidding.
DaViD My parents would like me to… actu-
ally, they expect me to go fully professional 
and everything, and I-
hUmaNiTariaN What.
DaViD I’m not sure.
hUmaNiTariaN Why?

David shrugs.

DaViD You need to blow really hard, so 
my face turns red when I play, my neck as 
well. Like really red.

The Humanitarian laughs.

DaViD It looks really dumb, really.

hUmaNiTariaN You could have chosen 
something else, like the guitar.

David shakes his head.

DaViD Nobody even knows what an 
oboe is. That seemed cool to me.
hUmaNiTariaN Ah.

A moment. The Humanitarian points to 
the joint.

hUmaNiTariaN That is why this has a 
more concrete purpose.
DaViD What does?
hUmaNiTariaN These mechanics.

The Humanitarian smiles. Silence.

DaViD Can I get another one?
hUmaNiTariaN Rum-coke?

David nods. The Humanitarian studies 
him.

DaViD What –
hUmaNiTariaN (laughs) Strange choice 
of booze.
DaViD But you’ve got rum and you’ve 
got coke.
hUmaNiTariaN Providence, I guess.
DaViD Yes.
hUmaNiTariaN Do you believe in that?
DaViD In what?
hUmaNiTariaN In providence.

David shrugs. The Humanitarian places 
a hand on his knee. David looks at him.

hUmaNiTariaN Are you still hot?

David shakes his head.

hUmaNiTariaN You look nervous.

David is silent.

hUmaNiTariaN Huh?
DaViD I’m not, really.
hUmaNiTariaN Okay, then… So, rum-coke.

The Humanitarian gets up and leaves. Da-
vid gets up and looks around. He takes 
out his cellphone, looks at the screen, and 
puts it back in his pocket.

DaViD What is it that you do?
hUmaNiTariaN (from outside the room) I 
have a job in… in my profession, you know. 
In some foreign company, I started work-
ing there back in college.
DaViD What kind?
hUmaNiTariaN (from outside the room) 
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Of company? Human resources. They have 
a branch here, a subsidiary, you haven’t 
heard of them.
DaViD Why do you think so?
hUmaNiTariaN (from outside the room) 
That you haven’t heard of them?
DaViD Yes.

Silence.

hUmaNiTariaN (from outside the room) 
How old are you, David?
DaViD Old enough.
hUmaNiTariaN (from outside the room) 
Old enough for what?
DaViD You never told me.
hUmaNiTariaN (from outside the room) 
Is it easier for you this way, when we can’t 
see each other?
DaViD What is?

The Humanitarian peeks in from the 
kitchen.

hUmaNiTariaN Talking.

David smiles, The Humanitarian disap-
pears into the kitchen again.

hUmaNiTariaN (from outside the room) 
Okay. I work for unicef. All right?
DaViD Why didn’t you say that in the 
first –

The Humanitarian appears in the door-
way again.

hUmaNiTariaN Are we here to confess 
to each other?
DaViD No, but –
hUmaNiTariaN Okay, tell me one thing 
about yourself that’s completely true. 
Without –

DaViD (interrupts him) My old man left my 
mom for his assistant, the one that follows 
him to all those congresses. Women in uni-
forms… I think mom doesn’t have a clue.
hUmaNiTariaN Fuck it. What does your 
dad do?
DaViD He’s a veterinarian.
hUmaNiTariaN (shrugs) A uniform is a 
uniform.

They laugh.

DaViD See, it’s not hard for me. Telling 
the truth.
hUmaNiTariaN All right, so?
DaViD So, what?
hUmaNiTariaN How old are you?

David looks at him.

DaViD Sixteen.

The Humanitarian approaches him with 
a glass and hands it to David. David 
takes a sip.

hUmaNiTariaN Good?

David nods.

hUmaNiTariaN Go home, David.

Silence. David softly shakes his head, ta-
kes another sip, walks up to the Humani-
tarian and kisses him. The Humanitarian 
kisses him back, steps away from him, sits 
back on the couch, takes the joint.

DaViD Is it strong?

The Humanitarian nods.

DaViD Pass it.

David takes the joint and takes a hit. 
The Humanitarian studies him.

hUmaNiTariaN (blurts out) Bob Dylan.
DaViD What about him?
hUmaNiTariaN Do you know who he is?
DaViD Wait, are you checking to see 
how old I am, or how stupid I am?

The Humanitarian laughs. 

DaViD You’ve got a nice place.
hUmaNiTariaN Like it?

David nods.

DaViD Except for the photographs.
hUmaNiTariaN (genuinely taken 
aback) No way.
DaViD They’re just somehow, I don’t 
know, bleak. Boring.

The Humanitarian is surprised by this 
outburst of honesty, and it makes him 
laugh.

hUmaNiTariaN Oh, oh, oh –
DaViD What?

The Humanitarian approaches him and 
kisses him. It is as if he has received a 
sudden confirmation for something that  
he himself feels, so that has given him 
more freedom.

DaViD Sorry ... if I’ve ... wait, are those 
yours ... did you take those?

They step apart. The Humanitarian 
shakes his head. David studies him.

hUmaNiTariaN Smartass. (As if in need 
of validation.) No, they’re fine.
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DaViD Oh, you live with someone. Here, 
in this apartment.
hUmaNiTariaN Where is this coming 
from?
DaViD So that’s a yes.
hUmaNiTariaN Yes.
DaViD When we talked on the phone, 
you said you lived alone.
hUmaNiTariaN (shrugs) Really?

Silence.

DaViD Where is he now?
hUmaNiTariaN You ask a lot of questions.
DaViD (smiles) I know.
hUmaNiTariaN She.
DaViD A-ha. She.
hUmaNiTariaN Yes.

Silence.

hUmaNiTariaN Does that matter?

David shakes his head.

hUmaNiTariaN Does it turn you on?

David shakes his head.

hUmaNiTariaN So?
DaViD Just asking.

David takes a sip from the glass. The Hu-
manitarian raises his joint. David app ro-
aches him, sits next to him, and takes the 
joint from his hand, takes a hit, and then 
another one. The Humanitari an laughs.

hUmaNiTariaN And there I was, con-
vinced –
DaViD What?
hUmaNiTariaN That you didn’t smoke 
pot.
DaViD (shrugs) Well, there it is.

David takes another hit.

hUmaNiTariaN You look younger.
DaViD Really.
hUmaNiTariaN I knew you weren’t as 
old as you said you were.
DaViD How old did I say I was?

They watch each other, standing very close.

hUmaNiTariaN You’re testing me a bit, 
right?
DaViD No. I don’t remember, really.
hUmaNiTariaN (smiles) Look at you, 
you’re such a–

Silence.

DaViD You like me.
hUmaNiTariaN Are you scared?
DaViD I’ve told you that –
hUmaNiTariaN You’ve told me, yes.
DaViD When I was a kid –

The Humanitarian watches him in 
silence.

DaViD I was afraid that the aliens would 
abduct me. That they would come in that 
huge, round spaceship, that was what I 
was afraid of. That they would abduct me. 
That was what scared me.
hUmaNiTariaN Aliens.

David nods.

hUmaNiTariaN And why were you 
afraid of that?
DaViD Can you imagine. They abduct 
me, and base their impression of all of 
us on me.
hUmaNiTariaN And that would be 
terrible?

David shrugs. Silence.

DaViD What’s that sound, outside?
hUmaNiTariaN The signal that helps 
blind people cross the street.
DaViD Yeah, that’s it.

Silence. The Humanitarian kisses him. 
David kisses him back. They kiss. At first 
slowly, then more and more intense. The 
Humanitarian slowly lays David on the 
couch, letting go more and more, but Da-
vid starts slowly backing off.

DaViD Hey –

The Humanitarian doesn’t stop.

DaViD Wait –
hUmaNiTariaN What now?
DaViD Nothing –
hUmaNiTariaN What then?

Suddenly, the sound of a cellphone. The 
Humanitarian gets up.

hUmaNiTariaN (to David) Go home. 
(Into the cellphone) Hey, I’m here… No, 
no, what’s up, where are you?

David sits down, and then keeps looking 
at the Humanitarian. He sits and waits. 
Some time has passed. The Humanitar-
ian goes back, looks at David.

hUmaNiTariaN Still here.

David shrugs.

hUmaNiTariaN Look, I’m not interested 
in crap like this.
DaViD Why do you think –
hUmaNiTariaN No crap, no complica-
tions, okay?
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DaViD Well I –
hUmaNiTariaN And this is starting to 
feel like a mighty –
DaViD Complication.
hUmaNiTariaN Does that sound stupid 
to you?

David shakes his head.

hUmaNiTariaN So?
DaViD And what’s the smartest thing 
you ever heard?
hUmaNiTariaN The smartest one?
DaViD Yes.
hUmaNiTariaN Everything you can 
think of is true.
DaViD I don’t know what that means.
hUmaNiTariaN Because you’re still little.
DaViD And then again, there are people 
who are wise beyond their years.
hUmaNiTariaN Sure. 
DaViD And can use their own heads and 
think.
hUmaNiTariaN So what are you think-
ing about at this moment?
DaViD (interrupts him) Do you ever won-
der why you’re here, and not there?

The Humanitarian shrugs.

hUmaNiTariaN That depends on where 
there is.

They both laugh. The Humanitarian comes 
up to him, kisses him again. David gives in, 
but then becomes afraid again, and feels 
uncomfortable. But this time the Humani-
tarian won’t give up, their embrace starts 
turning into a fight.

DaViD Hey … stop … stop it … listen–

The Humanitarian completely ignores 
him at first.

DaViD Stop it!
hUmaNiTariaN Okay, okay –

The Humanitarian gives up. They step 
apart. They look at each other in silence, 
breathing heavily. 

hUmaNiTariaN Okay ... what is this?
DaViD I don’t know ... I –

The Humanitarian suddenly loses inter-
est. He starts putting on his clothes.

hUmaNiTariaN Look, you’re nice and all 
that, but I am really short on time.
DaViD You don’t know, you 
hUmaNiTariaN (still getting dressed) 
Yeah, I don’t know, okay.

A moment.

DaViD You don’t get it. There just… no 
place for me.

The Humanitarian stops.

hUmaNiTariaN Place, where? 

No reply.

hUmaNiTariaN David ... has anything 
ever happened… sometime… before?

David fall silent.

hUmaNiTariaN The people you talk abo-
ut…. Wise beyond their years. Those guys? 
You’re never there. You never were with 
them. With those people. With any people, 
right? Or perhaps they, I don’t know, occa-
sionally let you come along?
DaViD No, no –
hUmaNiTariaN When they needed 
some entertainment.

David is on the verge of tears.

DaViD Don’t, come on –
hUmaNiTariaN What did they do to 
you? You’ve told your parents?
DaViD Please –

At that moment, the Humanitarian’s phone 
rings, he glances at the screen an steps 
outside to take the call.

hUmaNiTariaN (steps outside) Hello ... 
I’m here, I’m home, yes –

David stands motionless, and then sud-
denly starts taking off his clothes. The 
Humanitarian returns and halts, stunned.

DaViD I’ve changed my mind, okay?
hUmaNiTariaN Look, David –
DaViD You know ... I just ... I just needed, 
I needed some–
hUmaNiTariaN It’s okay –
DaViD No, stop! Wait, please ... look, what-
ever you want, I can do whatever you want, 
look, I really can, look at me, whatever… I’ll 
do whatever you want, just tell me…what-
ever you want, just tell me, it doesn’t matter, 
I don’t care, do whatever you want to me, 
it’s all good …or don’t tell me anything, I 
know what you need, really, let me show 
you, I’ll show you… it’s not true that I don’t 
know, I understand everything… and I want 
to, really, I want it so much, anything you 
want, whatever you want, whatever you 
want… I need this, you know, I need this… 
please, please -
hUmaNiTariaN (gently) Come on, get 
dressed.
DaViD No, no –
hUmaNiTariaN Look, I really need to, I 
have this… obligation–
DaViD I didn’t mean to, I’m sorry, really –
hUmaNiTariaN Go home, David.
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DaViD (suddenly angry) No… I won’t… why? 
First tell me why! I don’t understand… I’m 
not good enough for you… or is it because… 
I won’t, listen… because everything is so 
clear to you, is it? Don’t give me that crap, 
is that it? Are you fucking kidding me, you 
think you know who you are… you know 
exactly what you want… at every moment… 
or here, now, in this apartment, in your suit, 
surrounded by all these things, these pic-
tures, this girlfriend or wife of yours who 
probably has no idea what it is that you 
actually do… who you hang around with… 
who you fuck while she… please… what 
else can I say… I’m fucking begging you…. 
Listen to me… I’m sorry… come on… please-
hUmaNiTariaN David ... listen ... some 
other time.

David seems completely broken.

DaViD Some other time? (Nods.) Okay, 
yeah ... another time. Another time –

David is left standing, completely humili-
ated. The Girl enters the room, looks at 
him unblinking. David stares back at her. 
Somewhere, in the background. Ikebana.

iKEBaNa Are you okay?
girl (quietly) Yes, yes. Why.
iKEBaNa You look upset.

The Girl shakes her head. She is fine.

iKEBaNa So, are we doing the windows 
today?

After a moment or two, the Girl nods.

iKEBaNa Despite the rain? 
girl I think he will propose to me. 
iKEBaNa (not particularly interested) Is 
that so.

girl He really wants to, for some reason.
iKEBaNa What about you?

Silence.

girl And I’m not sure what his reasons are.

Ikebana passes by her, the Girl is in her 
way.

iKEBaNa Excuse me.

The Girl moves.

girl And, you know, the other day I com-
pleted one of those personality tests. Tho-
se silly things on the Internet. And it said 
that rash people are actually constantly 
afraid. I don’t know, it’s trivial. But his mom 
says so as well. Even when he was a child, 
he attacked everyone around him. Just so 
he wouldn’t have to defend himself.

Ikebana stops for a moment for the first 
time.

iKEBaNa Defend himself from what?

The Girl looks at her. That’s what she 
has been wondering as well.

girl Yeah.

The Humanitarian comes out of the room, 
and looks at the Girl. Cautiously, as if he 
was guilty of something.  He is obviously 
unwell. The girl studies him attentively.

hUmaNiTariaN Hey –
girl You’re not done yet?

The Humanitarian shrugs.

girl (warmer) Has something happened?

The Humanitarian watches her, he’s 
about to crack. The Girl is now also a 
bit concerned.

girl So? Tell me ... do you hear me?
hUmaNiTariaN I don’t know ... really 

...something ... I feel pressure –
girl Pressure, where?
hUmaNiTariaN (can’t take it anymore) 
... here ... everywhere ... I don’t know ...  I 
don’t know what to do anymore, what to 
feel… and for as long as I remember, I’ve 
never let anyone down… I just can’t afford 
to… my whole life I’ve been doing what is 
expected from me and I always go the 
extra mile… I always assume that I need to 
go the extra mile, and I go there, before 
anyone even says anything, but there’s 
always something new, something more, 
and more. (Stops.) And more. It’s like try-
ing to plug a huge hole with some sort of… 
I don’t know… tiny cork plug… like nothing 
is ever good enough… do you understand… 
does any of that make sense? It’s like I have 
this tragic flaw… somewhere… inside me.

The Girl is completely calm. She sud-
denly understands where this is going. 

girl A tragic flaw.
hUmaNiTariaN (quietly) Yes.

They both know how close they are to 
finally saying some things out loud. And 
then.

girl And it can be corrected? This… 
tragic flaw of yours?

The Humanitarian looks at her and shakes 
his head. The Girl studies him for a couple 
of moments.

girl Then I don’t care. 
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The Humanitarian is on the verge of tears. 
This prolongs his misery endlessly, but is 
a sort of relief at the same time.

girl And now go get ready. We’re late. 
(A moment.) Okay?

The Humanitarian slowly nods, leaves.

The Girl is left alone with Ikebana, who 
has been around the whole time anyway.

girl I was the one who made the first 
move. I had heard from someone at univ-
ersity that he loved children. And animals. 
So I asked him if he wanted to walk my dog 
with me. And I didn’t even actually have a 
dog. How would a real dog even compare 
to the image of him I built in that atrium 
that day? (She shrugs. To Ikebana) Can I 
take a photo of you now? For my next cycle.

Ikebana watches her.

girl What do you say?
iKEBaNa No.

The Girl is stunned for a moment. Ikebana 
leaves. By this moment, David is already 
dressed, and is sitting on the couch com-
pletely still. The Humanitarian approaches 
him and sits down next to him. They do 
not look at each other.

hUmaNiTariaN What’s your name?
DaViD David. You?
hUmaNiTariaN Does it matter?

David shakes his head.

hUmaNiTariaN Can you straighten out 
the camera, I can’t see you clearly.
DaViD Better?
hUmaNiTariaN Yeah, it is.

Silence.

DaViD What?
hUmaNiTariaN You look young.
DaViD Really?
hUmaNiTariaN How old are you?
DaViD What do you think.
hUmaNiTariaN Wait, you’re so young I 
need to play the guessing game now?

David shakes his head.

hUmaNiTariaN What’s that noise?
DaViD Nothing, my parents. They’re dis-
cussing something in the next room. You 
live alone? 
hUmaNiTariaN Sorry?
DaViD Do you live alone, I asked.
hUmaNiTariaN Yes, why?
DaViD No reason.
hUmaNiTariaN You have a nice smile.
DaViD Nineteen.
hUmaNiTariaN You look younger.
DaViD (shrugs) Well… I get that a lot.
hUmaNiTariaN Really.
DaViD Yes.
hUmaNiTariaN So … wanna come over?

David and the Humanitarian remain seat-
ed, staring motionlessly straight ahead. 
The Woman gets up, walks to the closed 
door. She tries again.

WOmaN (really quiet) David –

No reply. For a moment, nothing happens, 
and then the Woman suddenly flips out 
and starts throwing around the food she 
had on the platter for David. The Younger 
Woman and the Male Nurse are standing 
by the Old Woman’s bed. The Male Nurse 
looks at the Younger Woman.

malE NUrSE I am now supposed to –

The Younger Woman looks at him.

malE NUrSE Prepare the lady, wash 
her up –

The Younger Woman doesn’t move. 
Silence. Then she understands.

yOUNgEr WOmaN I’d like to stay, if it’s 
all right with you.

The Male Nurse studies the Younger Wom-
an, and then slowly nods. He goes to get 
his gloves. The Woman slumps to the floor, 
powerless, and leans against the closed 
door. The Male Nurse approaches the Wom-
an, hands her a whiskey glass. She looks at 
him, takes the glass, takes a sip. He kisses 
her, she steps a bit away. The study each 
other.

malE NUrSE I’m sorry about this.
WOmaN About what, exactly?
malE NUrSE The place is a mess, I 
didn’t think anyone would come.
WOmaN It’s all right, it doesn’t matter. 

The Male Nurse smiles. The Woman 
watches him.

malE NUrSE Actually, I thought you would 
say that it isn’t. A mess. When I said it was.

Now she smiles at him as well.

WOmaN Okay, then it’s not a mess. 
Good? In fact, I like your taste.
malE NUrSE This has nothing to do with 
taste, this is just stuff.
WOmaN Then I like your stuff.

The Male Nurse sits down next to her. The 
Woman takes his hand. She kisses him, 
and he kisses her back. They move away. 
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Silence.

WOmaN Tell me something.
malE NUrSE What?
WOmaN I don’t know, whatever you want, 
anything.
malE NUrSE Why.
WOmaN I guess I really need it now.
malE NUrSE Anything? Like, a story?
WOmaN If you want so, yes.
malE NUrSE Okay, so, I recently heard 
this one. There was once a man… and one 
day someone rang his doorbell. Ding-dong. 
And he opens his door… and there’s a tor-
toise at his door. And the tortoise says 

– please, could I borrow some sugar? And 
he doesn’t say anything, he just grabs the 
tortoise and tosses her out on the road. 
Are you with me?

The Woman nods.

malE NUrSE (goes on) And he slams the 
door. And then, three months later, some-
one rings the man’s doorbell once again. 
Ding-dong. And he opens the door, and 
the same tortoise is standing there. And 
the tortoise says – that wasn’t very polite, 
you know.

The Woman looks at him.

WOmaN But, still, he must have been 
relieved that the tortoise came back. 

The Male Nurse looks at her in confusion. 
The Younger Woman walks up to them, 
hands the Male Nurse his gloves. He takes 
them and stands up.

yOUNgEr WOmaN When did she tell 
you this?
malE NUrSE I don’t know anymore, a 
couple of weeks ago.

Silence.

malE NUrSE And then she asked me if I 
would be her friend.
yOUNgEr WOmaN And what did you say?
malE NUrSE I said no.
yOUNgEr WOmaN Why?

The Male Nurse doesn’t answer. A moment.

yOUNgEr WOmaN She was always afraid 
of something, so we were afraid as well. 
My sister and I. We could sense her fear. 
I didn’t know what she feared back then, 
but it became clear with time.
malE NUrSE What was it?
yOUNgEr WOmaN (shrugs) That she 
might end up stuck. With us.

The Male Nurse puts on his gloves. The 
Woman gets up and goes back to her table 
sits next to the Man, who is in the middle 
of pouring whiskey into his glass.

WOmaN I’ve met someone

The Man looks at her, then holds up the 
bottle.

maN (shows her the bottle) Would you 
like some more?

The Woman nods, holds out her glass. The 
Man pours her some whiskey as well.

WOmaN Did you hear what I said?
maN He is sixteen.
WOmaN And you think all of this is just 
because he’s sixteen?

The Man studies her. He heard what she 
said, that there might be someone else. 
Someone who might be able to get into that 
room, that’s how the Man has interpreted 

it. So he walks resolutely to the door, and 
knocks. 

maN (starting off calmly) David ... now listen 
to me, listen carefully. This is not the way 
to go about things, but fine. I under stand. 
I obviously can’t. But someone else might… 
do you have a friend? Someone who liste-
ns to the same music as you. Someone you 
can talk to. So the can explain some things 
to you. Because all of our choices have 
consequences- 
WOmaN (senses where this is heading, 
and tries to interrupt him) Come on –
maN (to David) I mean, if this is really 
your choice.

The Woman loses her nerve, walks to 
the door.

WOmaN All right, that’s enough.
maN (to David) If you don’t trust me…
WOmaN What are you doing?
maN (to David) Because I’ll break them 
down, and then we’ll see –
WOmaN Stop it –
maN ... where all this bullshit is coming 
from.
WOmaN Step away from the door.
maN (to David) You spoilt little ... like a 
common... like a little girl –
WOmaN Step away!
maN (to David) ... that’s how you have 
been acting, you insolent little shit!
WOmaN Step away from the door 
already, that’s my son you’re talking to.
maN (to David) I’ve had it with your 
bullshit!
WOmaN Go away, do you hear me, what 
are you doing?
maN (yells at Woman) I can’t do this!

The Man tries to grab her arm. She 
pushes away.
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WOmaN You can’t do this? Is this about 
you? Since when has all of this been abo-
ut you? 
maN Who was there to listen to me 
when I was like him?
WOmaN Can you hear what you’re saying?
maN He doesn’t give a fuck about me, 
what can I do –
WOmaN You haven’t done anything, you 
haven’t even tried!
maN Come on, let me ... wait ... come on–
WOmaN Don’t touch me, leave me alone!

The Woman hits him. Hard. The Man stops. 
But now the Woman is on the offensive.

maN Have you gone insane? What is the 
matter with you?
WOmaN With me? What is the matter 
with me? I’m this close to… I’m hanging 
on, grasping at straws here, I’m really this 
close to –
maN What should I do then, tell me!
WOmaN I’m supposed to tell you what to 
do, you idiot? You don’t know what you’re 
supposed to do, and he’s supposed to 
know?
maN I’ll break down the door, is that 
what you want?
WOmaN He’s sixteen, and he’s supposed 
to understand everything?
maN Can’t you see he doesn’t love me, 
he can’t stand me, he’s your son. 
WOmaN He doesn’t love you, doesn’t 
love you?
maN To him I’m just a –

(They start to shout over each other, out 
of control)

WOmaN You’re afraid of your own son, 
you moron!
maN Afraid of him, can you hear what 
you’re saying, me, afraid–

WOmaN Step away from the fucking 
door!
maN Man, you’ve lost it completely.
WOmaN Get away, get away–
maN Crazy psycho!
WOmaN Yes! I’ve gone completely crazy. 
maN (raises his arms) You know what, 
I’m leaving.
WOmaN Get lost, you jackass, why are 
you still here?
maN Great, go right ahead.
WOmaN I should have left, I should have 
done that!
maN (speaking over her) Possessive and 
controlling, that’s why he turned out 
that way.
WOmaN ... ten years ago, when I wanted to.
maN You made him into what he is today. 
Lost, empty –
WOmaN You goddamn pig.
maN That’s real polite of you –
WOmaN (mimicking him) That’s real polite 
of you ... (Bursts out) What is it now, what 
are you staring at? Do you think you’re 
above all of this crap? Your own son won’t 
even –
maN I can’t change myself for his sake, 
I am –
WOmaN What? You’re an ethical para-
gon? –
maN My folks didn’t raise me for this.
WOmaN Your folks, they castrated you, 
you idiot!
maN There we go, here we are again.
WOmaN (goes on) Your fucking folks, who 
are they? Your crazy brother, the alcoholic–
maN Of course, go right ahead –
WOmaN ... or your Mommy who won’t let 
your balls out of her grasp, or your Dad, 
the failed academic who wasn’t able to 
get you into medical school even though 
he tried three times?
maN At least I had some kind of ambi-
tion, you idiot! A fucking goal –

WOmaN A dog doctor, and even they die 
on you. Well done!
maN (loses control, grabs her by the 
shoulder) You vile cunt –
WOmaN Let go of me, don’t you touch me –
maN There is nothing human about you –
WOmaN Fuck off, fuck off, fuck off –

The Man moves towards the door again.

maN David! (Turns to face the Woman.)  
Or is all this just some fucked up game 
of yours… (Bangs on the door.) David! 
David –
WOmaN (at the same time) Let it go… do 
you hear me… have you gone mad –
maN Is he even home, is he home ... or 
did you make all of this up?
WOmaN I made it up, I made it up, you 
dumb idiot!
maN David! You made this up just to 
fuck with me –
WOmaN I should have left, slammed the 
door and spit on it.
maN Why didn’t you, you bloody idiot? 
Who made you –
WOmaN (talking over him) I should have 
left both you and him, while I was still –
maN You wouldn’t have fucked around, 
God knows who you’ve fucked, you crazy 
bitch.
WOmaN Yes! I’ve fucked everybody, you 
jackass, everybody, everybody –
maN You’re such a fucking bitch –
WOmaN (talking over him) ...when what I 
needed to do was pack up my stuff and 
leave, just like my mom. I should have done 
that as well, like she did, leave everything 
fucking behind –
maN (continuing) ... you deserve to be all 
alone and drop dead all alone like she did –
WOmaN (talking over him) ... so all of you 
can drown in a teaspoon of water, God 
fucking damn you all, what the hell is this, 
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what is all this… David… David, open that 
fucking door, do you hear me?

The Man’s cellphone starts to ring at that 
moment. After a couple of moments he 
walks to the cellphone. The Woman rema-
ins by the door. The Man walks out, taking 
the call, trying to calm down.

maN (into the cellphone) Yes … listen, I’m 
sorry ... I’m still out, doing fieldwork –

The Woman stays by the door, trying to 
calm down. Suddenly, Ikebana comes out 
through the closed door. She has a wrap 
around her head, ready to get to work, 
pulling a vacuum cleaner behind herself. 

iKEBaNa (to the Woman, looking at the 
Man) He is six years old.
WOmaN Who?
iKEBaNa Your son. David.

The Woman nods.

iKEBaNa He grows so fast.
WOmaN Yes.
iKEBaNa Has something happened?
WOmaN No, no. I don’t know. (A moment 
passes.) Maybe.

Ikebana studies her, wordlessly.

WOmaN I mean, I suppose I should know, 
but I don’t, there it is. I admit, I can’t seem 
to get a hold on this. I don’t know, well… 
how. (A moment.) I… a couple of days ago, 
I entered his room, and, err… he was in a 
night gown. My night gown.
iKEBaNa I understand.
WOmaN And I asked him what he was 
doing, and he said, nothing, Mom. I’m 
dressed.
iKEBaNa What did you do?

WOmaN Nothing, I don’t know, I helped 
him. Take off the… night gown, and put it 
on the right way around, because… I mean, 
it was on backwards.
iKEBaNa It’s just a phase.
WOmaN Yes. (Then suddenly.) I don’t know, 
I mean, he’s always on his own like that. So I 
thought… maybe we could… get him a dog. 
Just so he has some company, so that he’s 
not- Ikebana doesn’t reply.
WOmaN What should I do, what do you 
think?

Ikebana shrugs, waves to the Man who is 
still talking on his cellphone somewhere 
back.

iKEBaNa And you’ve told him?

The Woman shakes her head.

WOmaN He wouldn’t… I don’t know. It 
doesn’t matter anyway, let it go.

Silence.

WOmaN You are my friend.
iKEBaNa I just clean your house on 
Fridays.

Silence.

WOmaN I am going to leave him. 
iKEBaNa When.
WOmaN I don’t know, one day, soon. (A 
moment passes.) Tomorrow. (A moment) 
What? 
iKEBaNa Nothing, no.
WOmaN You know… something is coming. 
Something bad, something terrible. I don’t 
know what it is, but I am scared to death. 

The sound of a simple melody, played 
on the oboe, comes through the closed 

door. It is played haltingly, with occasional 
mistakes. Ikebana stands up and starts 
vacuuming.

In the meantime, the Male Nurse has put 
on his gloves, undressed the dead woman, 
and started carefully wiping her with a 
damp towel, which he occasionally washes 
out in the pail. He started off cautiously, 
looking at the Younger Woman every once 
in a while, and then he got to work and 
virtually forgot that she is standing next 
to him, watching him motionlessly. 
And then, suddenly, it becomes too much 
for the Younger Woman to bear, and she 
leaves the room, sits on a chair in the hall-
way, and tries to compose herself.

The Male Nurse takes off his gloves and 
leaves the room. He spots the Younger 
Woman sitting by the door. He walks off to 
the water cooler, takes a cup of water and 
brings it to her wordlessly. After a moment 
or two, the Younger Woman takes the cup, 
and drinks. The Male Nurse sits next to her.

malE NUrSE On July 11th, 1987, the five-bil-
lionth person on Earth was born in Zagreb.

The Younger Woman looks at him.

yOUNgEr WOmaN Was it you?
malE NUrSE No. 

The Younger Woman smiles, and the Male 
Nurse smiles back at her.

The Woman, still sitting at the table, has 
been watching them this whole time. The 
Male Nurse walks up to her. He kisses her. 
She is embarrassed, the Male Nurse can 
feel it.

malE NUrSE What?
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The Woman can’t seem to relax. 

WOmaN Where’s the switch?
malE NUrSE What switch?
WOmaN The light-switch.
malE NUrSE You want to –
WOmaN Yes.
malE NUrSE There’s a store across the 
street.
WOmaN So what?
malE NUrSE We’d be like ghosts of light 
in the storefront window.
WOmaN Yes.

The Male Nurse moves away. The Wom-
an is confused.

WOmaN What?
malE NUrSE (making a simple state-
ment) You’re not really into this.
WOmaN I don’t understand –
malE NUrSE I don’t think you want this.
WOmaN Wait… do you, I mean, want me 
not to want this?
malE NUrSE No.
WOmaN What is it then?
malE NUrSE Not like this. 

The Woman nods, starts dressing herself.

WOmaN Okay, I understand. (A moment.) I 
get it. (A moment.) And you’d think these 
sorts of arrangements are less complicated.
malE NUrSE Hey –
WOmaN There’s something strange 
about your eyes anyway.
malE NUrSE My eyes are not the same 
color.
WOmaN I’m going, I don’t know… I’m sorry–
malE NUrSE (at the same time) Hey ... 
wait, wait –

She stops, in fact she doesn’t want to 
argue about it because she knows the 

Male Nurse is right. She isn’t really into 
this.

malE NUrSE Would you maybe like 
some coffee? With milk. You know, a 
small macchiato. 

The Woman smiles, she got the joke. 
The Male Nurse extends his arm.

malE NUrSE Give me your hand.

The Woman watches him for a moment or 
two. Then she gives him her hand. They 
stand there for a while, next to each other, 
holding hands. The Woman looks at the 
Younger Woman this is very difficult for 
her. But now, holding hands with the Male 
Nurse, it somehow gets easier.
 
The Younger Woman has in the meantime 
started dressing the Old Woman. She is 
trying to get her skirt to fit; it is obviously 
too tight, so she is getting nowhere. She 
is trying her hardest, but suddenly the 
Younger Woman can’t take it anymore, so 
she grabs the skirt with both hands and 
starts violently tugging it onto the Old 
Woman’s legs, grunting from the effort.

yOUNgEr WOmaN (trying to get the 
skirt on) Motherfucker, motherfucker –

The Younger Woman suddenly bursts into 
tears, she has torn the skirt apart, and 
then slumps to the fold holding the tat-
tered fabric.

The Woman is looking compassionately 
at the Younger Woman from her apart-
ment. The Man comes in, he has finished 
his conversation.

WOmaN (still looking at the Younger 
Woman) So … what happened, in the 
end. With the dead bitch?
maN She was cremated.
WOmaN I’ll check out the evening news 
tonight.

The Man watches her wordlessly.

WOmaN Not funny? 

The Man doesn’t reply.

WOmaN What?
maN I have –

The Woman doesn’t plan to help him, 
she is currently in another place.

maN This morning, at the airport, I 
thought I might come back.
WOmaN Back where. Come back home?
maN Here, yes, home. I mean, if you’re 
up for it.
WOmaN Interesting. And I thought I 
might sell this apartment.

Silence.

maN Let me know when the funeral is.

The Woman only then looks at the Man. 
He is leaving. The Woman sits at the table. 
Then she gets up, walks to the closed door, 
lays her hand on the door, leans against 
the door and listens. The Younger Woman 
gets up off the floor and looks at the Male 
Nurse. The Male Nurse wants to say some-
thing, but the Younger Woman shakes her 
head, leaving without a word. 

The Woman walks back to the table, sits 
down. The Younger Woman approaches 
her, sits across the table from her. They 
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do not look at each other, speaking over 
the phone.

WOmaN So?
yOUNgEr WOmaN It’s been handled. 
I’ve signed my papers, and that is that.
WOmaN Still there?
yOUNgEr WOmaN I’m heading home 
now, yes.
WOmaN And her, you’ve –
yOUNgEr WOmaN What?
WOmaN You’ve seen her.
yOUNgEr WOmaN Yes. I brought a dress, 
a skirt. So I can change her clothes.
WOmaN Yes, I understand.

Silence.

WOmaN What did she look like?
yOUNgEr WOmaN (doesn’t want to talk 
about it, so she suddenly starts) Did you 
know she called me?

The Woman is surprised.

WOmaN (quietly) When –
yOUNgEr WOmaN A year or so ago. It 
might be two years ago by now, I don’t 
know.
WOmaN Why didn’t you –

The Younger Woman doesn’t answer.

WOmaN What did she want?
yOUNgEr WOmaN Nothing, I don’t know. 
She told me she was happy. That was it.  
That she’s calling me to tell me she is happy. 
Imagine that, unbelievable, right?

The Woman je is still completely 
distraught.

yOUNgEr WOmaN And I told her that 
was rude.

A moment.

yOUNgEr WOmaN Are you still there?
WOmaN You told her –
yOUNgEr WOmaN I said, Mom, this is 
just fucking rude.

The Woman starts laughing, and the Youn-
ger Woman laughs along. Then they fall 
silent. They feel the same and they can 
hear it. Each on her own side of the phone 
connection. And it is completely clear to 
them. And then. 

WOmaN Was it very difficult?
yOUNgEr WOmaN (quietly) Difficult?
WOmaN I mean, for you. All of this, today.

The Younger Woman gathers whatever 
strength she has left.

yOUNgEr WOmaN I’ve told you, I came, 
I signed the paperwork. And that was it. 
Nothing to talk about, really.

In the meantime, the Male Nurse continu-
es to patiently dress the Old Woman. The 
Woman gets up and starts putting away 
the dishes. The Younger Woman remains 
seated at the table. At that moment Ike-
bana enters, dressed in a cleaning lady’s 
uniform, pushing a cart of cleaning sup-
plies in front of her. Like in the beginning, 
we are at the airport again. 

We are once again in some space like an 
airport. After all of this, in the middle of 
everything, the closed door stands, and 
it suddenly opens. David walks out of his 
room, looks around; he looks disoriented, 
as if he doesn’t know where he is. He finds 
a spot, sits down. 

Somewhere in the background, Ikebana. 
She is cleaning. She slowly approaches 
David.

iKEBaNa Excuse me… just a second.

David looks at her. Then he realizes Ike-
bana is waiting for him to lift his feet. So 
he lifts them, obediently. She cleans the 
ground beneath his feet. Then she stops.

iKEBaNa I’m sorry–

David looks at her.

iKEBaNa I know you from somewhere.

David shakes his head.

iKEBaNa Definitely, I’m good with faces.
DaViD Yeah? You ought to get rid of that.
iKEBaNa I’ve heard that before as well. 
(Stops.) Is this taken?

David shrugs. Ikebana sits next to him.

iKEBaNa This here. That’s usually my slot. 
My park. A woman once told me about 
de ath. On her own. As if I was a person, 
not a dog.

David looks at her. 

iKEBaNa I wanted to live some more. I real-
ly did. But they gave me anesthesia. Typi-
cal, routine shot, acepromazine, but I just 
didn’t wake up. And they tried everything.
DaViD Mouth to snout, and still nothing?
iKEBaNa Funny, yes. 
DaViD (sincerely) Sorry, I didn’t mean to. 
(Stops.) Really.

(A moment passes.)
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DaViD I used to have a dog, when I was 
little. I loved watching him grow, because 
we grew together. And then… one morning, 
while I was walking him behind the build-
ing, the other boys came, from my class. 
Five, six of them. And they took him away 
from me. They said they would just walk 
him around the block. Run around with 
him, and that’s it. I didn’t want them to, but 
I didn’t know how to tell them. Because it 
would have been in vain. (David stops.)  
And they never brought him back. And 
I lied to my mom and dad, I said he had 
run away. That something really scared 
him. That I had called him, but he wouldn’t 
come back, he just vanished. (A moment.) 
I found him in the basement, his head was 
smashed in. The brick they had done it 
with was on the floor right next to him. 
I put him in my dad’s old shoebox. If he 
had been alive, he never would have fit 
inside, but this way he somehow fit. It was 
as if his death was something small as well. 
I threw the shoebox into the dumpster, 
because I didn’t know what else to do. I 
never told anyone about this, anyone. His 
name was Rags. (A moment.) After that, 
the kids in class started calling me that 
as well. First the boys, then everyone else. 
Rags. Rags, look out, a snowball. Rags, you 
can’t leave the toilet. Rags, why do you 
walk like that? Rags, do you like girls or 
boys? Rags, your weird trumpet is in the 
toilet. Rags, we flushed it but it won’t go 
away. Rags, you fell because you weren’t 
watching where you were going. Rags, is 
this thing yours? We’ve taken away some-
thing from you. (A moment.) They’ve taken  
away something from me. Not my dog; 
him, they killed. Something else. Some-
thing that was a part of me, something 
that was me. And it is that which is missing 
now, can that be found? Because I don’t 
know another way to make myself whole. 

With someone else. Better. More righteous. 
Smarter. Braver. Can that be found? You 
know, some of us don’t know how to fight, 
maybe it’s too hard, maybe we really don’t 
deserve anything other than being stuck 
in our rooms, please, you tell me.

iKEBaNa You really want me to tell you?

David nods.

iKEBaNa Then come along. Coming? 
Let’s go.

Ikebana holds out her hand. He stands 
up and takes it. Very slowly, they walk out.
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SCENE ONE

Single room in a care home. Kekez unpacks 
his things. Branko is at the door. He stands 
there for a moment or two. Kekez doesn’t 
even acknowledge his presence. Branko 
can’t take it anymore.

BraNKO When did you arrive? This 
morning?

Kekez looks at him, but doesn’t say any-
thing. He goes back to what he’s doing.

BraNKO I saw you. You came with a cab.
KEKEZ And what, you stand at the win-
dow watching? 
BraNKO I watch.

Branko enters the room.

BraNKO Came alone.
KEKEZ Alone.
BraNKO Doesn’t get worse. You come 
in through that door, it’s over, no turning 
back. You feel sick. But who can you tell? 
No one. Do you have kids?
KEKEZ I don’t.
BraNKO You don’t have anyone? I do. A 
son. He comes from time to time. He’d 
come more often if it was up to me. But 
whoever asks me anything.

Branko glances around.

BraNKO A fine room you got. So I’m just 
looking now. You even have space to turn 
around and you don’t have a roommate.

hoW’s life
OrigiNal TiTlE

Kako život

TraNSlaTiON frOm CrOaTiaN By
Nina Mitrović , Darren Tighe

CharaCTErS

aNDrija KEKEZ  
Sixty-nine. Resident.

mila BaUEr  
Seventy-two. Resident.

BraNKO rUBčić  
Seventy-four. Resident.

SUZaNa maNDić-lOVrENčić  
Forty. Carer.

plaCE 
Various locations in a care home 

 and its grounds.

TimE 
The present.

play

NOTES 
All characters remain on stage throughout 
the play. Except for the moments when 
they are not physically present in the care 
home. Even when they are not in the scene, 
they live in the background performing 
small, everyday actions.

Characters start a scene regardless of 
where they stand at the time. There are no 
blackouts in-between scenes. Plot moves 
on as life does – without stopping. 

The set is simple, it evokes the space but 
it doesn’t underline it. An extra dimension 
is accomplished by lighting and details. 
Costumes are realistic.

Raised tones are almost not to be found. 
Emotion carried by characters comes to the 
surface toned down. Joy and me lancholy 
take turns. Sentimentality is excluded. 

Punctuation is more in line with the way 
people talk and less about the rules of gra-
mmar. Certain commas appear in the dia-
logue where they shouldn’t. Their purpose 
is to mark a slight break in thought, other-
wise easily overlooked. 

Moments passing are just moments, long 
pauses don’t exist. But still, characters don’t 
rush too much because, whether we like it 
or not, old age slows us all down.
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KEKEZ I don’t.
BraNKO I do. It’s not pleasant, but what 
can I do, ah well, I don’t complain...

A moment passes.

BraNKO And so, here you are...

Branko sits on the bed. Without an 
invitation.

BraNKO Are you ill?

Kekez looks at him.

BraNKO Maybe that’s why you’re here. 
KEKEZ I’m not.
BraNKO You’re not. Then why did you 
come?
KEKEZ And what’s that to you?
BraNKO Ah well, don’t mind me, we’re 
just talking...
KEKEZ And why are you here?
BraNKO I’ve got nowhere to go. But if 
you do, run for it.
KEKEZ Why would I do that? I came 
here to have a rest. 
BraNKO To have a rest... And what do 
you think this is, a hotel?
KEKEZ I think so.
BraNKO A hotel. Spare me, please... If 
anyone ever told me I’d end up here... This 
isn’t humane. Whoever says it is, they’re 
lying. Although. You get used to it. You 
have to. So you feel better. You even have 
a good day. It happens. Not often. But it 
does. Nothing special so that you don’t get 
any ideas... A fine piece of meat. A good 
game of cards. Suzana’s tits. There’s this girl, 
she takes care of us, comes without a bra 
sometimes. Makes a man happy... Things 
like that. Little things. And what more do 
we even need? We’re already, one foot 
in, right... 

KEKEZ What are you talking about?
BraNKO The most important thing is 
that you survive the first week. The first 
one is the worst by far.
KEKEZ What are you on about, old man? 
What do you think I came here for, to 
die?
BraNKO And why else? Don’t tell me 
you came to live?

SCENE TWO

Afternoon. Foyer of the care home. Mila 
and Kekez stand next to the coffee 
machine. Mila puts coins in.

mila You’re new here?

Kekez nods.

mila I only came recently myself.

Mila chooses her coffee.

mila It’s all right here, you know. 
There’re some nice people.
KEKEZ You mean old?
mila We’re all old. That’s why we’re here 
in the first place.
KEKEZ You don’t get provoked so easily.
mila I don’t.
KEKEZ And tell me, are you married?

Mila looks at him. Now this question she 
didn’t expect.

KEKEZ I’m direct. And I don’t do chit 
chat.
mila I can see that.
KEKEZ And you, what are you like?
mila Divorced.
KEKEZ Well done.

Mila’s coffee is ready. She takes her cup. 
Kekez puts some coins in the coffee 
machine. He’s about to choose his drink 
but Mila is quicker.

mila No, don’t, let me. This machine, 
gets it all wrong each time, you press for 
one, but get another. They still haven’t 
fixed it... What would you like? 
KEKEZ Coffee. Black. No sugar.

Mila presses the button. Coffee is being 
made.

KEKEZ And what, you left him?
mila I left.
KEKEZ Smart move.
mila Most people wouldn’t agree.
KEKEZ Is that so?
mila Ah, yes. That’s not the way to do 
things. If you’ve already spent all those 
years with someone, then you should...
KEKEZ What, stay till the end?
mila That’s what people think. 
KEKEZ People don’t think.

Mila smiles.

KEKEZ Just have a look at those three 
hags over there, by the door, do they 
look to you like they think at all?

Mila turns around. She waves off with 
her hand.

mila They’re here all day long.
KEKEZ Is that so? And what do they do?
mila Nothing. They just sit there and 
gossip. 
KEKEZ There you go. If they had any 
brains, they wouldn’t be wasting their 
time talking nonsense. 
mila Ah yes, you’re right.
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A moment passes.

mila I’m Mila.
KEKEZ Kekez. Glad to meet you.
mila What can I say, likewise.

Kekez’s coffee is ready.

mila Your coffee is ready.

Kekez takes his coffee. He looks at it. It’s 
obvious he didn’t get what he wanted.

mila Is something wrong?
KEKEZ Here, have a look yourself.

Kekez shows his cup to Mila.

mila Well, yes. You press for one but 
get another. Just like in life, isn’t it?
KEKEZ You think so?
mila Ah, yes. Whatever you plan ahead, 
turns out completely different in the end.

SCENE ThrEE

Early morning. Restaurant. Mila and 
Branko have breakfast.

BraNKO A doctor. So what if he’s a doc-
tor. Like that’s something.
mila He had a private practice. Up there, 
in Notting Hill. I think I’ve even heard of 
him. Doctor Kekez. Have you heard of him?
BraNKO I don’t remember.
mila He used to check kidneys, liver, those 
things inside. Nice job. He wasn’t cheap, 
as far as I recall.
BraNKO Right.
mila He also worked abroad. In Germany. 
And somewhere else, across Scandinavia.
BraNKO Right. He can brag, I don’t 
mind.

mila He wasn’t bragging.

A moment passes.

BraNKO I’m an electrical engineer. I was, 
that is. But I’ve told you that.
mila You have.
BraNKO I worked in Tesla. There, at the 
plant... I don’t know if I told you.
mila You told me.
BraNKO Thirty eight years I spent there. 
And not once was I promoted. Not once.
mila Others were.
BraNKO Always someone else.
mila You never.
BraNKO Never. 

A moment passes.

BraNKO I told you.
mila You did.
BraNKO I repeat myself.
mila You do.
BraNKO Ah, what can I do...

They eat in silence for a moment or two.

BraNKO A doctor, you say? Well, all rig-
ht then. Maybe I could give him my test 
results, just to have a look, cos this one 
here, I don’t believe a word he says. He 
didn’t even want to see me, I was there 
just yesterday, and you know what he told 
me? That I’ve used up my quota for this 
week. Quota... Young people these days, 
no manners. And this one especially. 
mila I don’t know. I like him.
BraNKO He can’t behave like that.
mila Yes, but then you’re quite often 
there...
BraNKO And that’s why I know what he’s 
like. A charlatan. I wouldn’t be surprised 
if he had no degree at all...
mila You have some yoghurt, there...

BraNKO A charlatan. Where?
mila On your chin.

Branko wipes his face with a napkin. 
But still some yoghurt stays on his face. 

BraNKO A proper charlatan.

SCENE fOUr

Noon. Hallway. Suzana is very official. 
Kekez eats biscuits. They are in the 
midst of a conversation. 

SUZaNa Breakfast is from six to eight. I 
don’t understand what part you don’t 
get.
KEKEZ Well, can’t we relax a bit on that?
SUZaNa Relax?
KEKEZ Look here, Suzana, let me tell 
you something. You don’t mind me call-
ing you Suzana, right?
SUZaNa It’s not recommended.
KEKEZ Neither is life recommended for all 
but they live. Now about that breakfast, it’s 
way too early. I’m a night type, you see. And 
that’s why I couldn’t wait for retirement, 
to get some sleep finally. But what, now I 
sleep and so I end up hungry every morn-
ing. Now that’s not fair. Or is it? You tell me.
SUZaNa What can I say, you’ll have to 
adjust.
KEKEZ I put the alarm on and all that, 
but there’s no use. I just can’t make it on 
time. And look what I’m reduced to now. 
Biscuits. That’s not right, I’m still a boy, 
developing...

Suzana looks at him. She has to smile 
even though she doesn’t want to.

KEKEZ Are you up for a biscuit?
SUZaNa I’m not, thank you.
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KEKEZ Are you married?
SUZaNa I am. 
KEKEZ But you don’t wear a ring.
SUZaNa I don’t. 

A moment passes.

SUZaNa I took it off. It was stuck, that’s 
why...
KEKEZ Maybe you and your husband 
got stuck. It happens.
SUZaNa Mr Kekez, we can’t talk like this.
KEKEZ No problem. I didn’t want you to  
get embarrassed... Now, what are we going 
to do about that breakfast? Should we 
move it a bit, till eleven? What do you say?

Suzana shakes her head.

KEKEZ Won’t happen?
SUZaNa What can I tell you, rules are 
rules.
KEKEZ Rules. Well, that doesn’t inter-
est me.

Kekez leaves. Suzana watches him go.

SCENE fiVE

Office. Branko has a problem. And 
Suzana is here to help him.

BraNKO He airs.
SUZaNa Right.
BraNKO It’s not right. I’m cold. He airs 
every five minutes. Opens all the win-
dows, makes a draft. No wonder I woke 
up with a bad back this morning. I can 
hardly walk.
SUZaNa Right. Do you want me to talk 
to him?
BraNKO No need. I’ve already tried. 
That man, you can’t talk to him.

SUZaNa Do you have any other 
suggestions?
BraNKO Move him.
SUZaNa And where should we move 
him, Branko?
BraNKO I don’t know where. Out of my 
room. Or give me a single one.
SUZaNa They’re all occupied, so I’m 
afraid, that won’t be possible.
BraNKO And how did Mila get a single 
room? She’s been here for only a few mon-
ths, and me, when did I arrive, I don’t even 
know it myself anymore... And that new 
guy, Kekez, right, he’s also on his own in 
the room.
SUZaNa Mrs Mila and Mr Kekez applied 
for a single one, you haven’t, so...
BraNKO I’ve changed my mind.
SUZaNa We can’t talk like this.
BraNKO Then move him.
SUZaNa Branko, you’ve already changed 
three roommates...
BraNKO I have, yes, so what?
SUZaNa You even got into a fight with 
the last one.
BraNKO He attacked me.
SUZaNa So no one suits you then? 
BraNKO I didn’t say that.
SUZaNa Then what did you say?
BraNKO He’s no good.
SUZaNa No good?
BraNKO No.
SUZaNa And the last was no good 
either?
BraNKO He wasn’t.
SUZaNa And the one before him as well.

Branko is quiet.

SUZaNa It seems to me like no one is 
any good except for you.
BraNKO Nothing strange about that. Peo-
ple are no good. That’s the way it is. And 
the sooner you realise and accept that, 

the better your life will be. As for me, I’ve 
realised it, but I still didn’t accept it. I’m 
trying.
SUZaNa Well, you’ll have to try a bit 
harder because we won’t be moving 
your roommate anywhere.
BraNKO And what did I tell you? People 
are no good.

SCENE Six

Foyer. Mila, Branko and Kekez drink cof-
fee from the coffee machine.

BraNKO A tyrant. A proper tyrant.
KEKEZ Is he always like this?

Mila looks at Kekez, shrugs.

BraNKO Easy for you to say. Right. 
You’re both in a single room. You and her.
mila Well, why don’t you ask to be 
transferred?
BraNKO What’s the point...
mila If it doesn’t suit you...
BraNKO Leave it. I’m only here for a while 
anyway... My son is working on the house 
now and once he’s done with it...
mila Well, I don’t know, you’ve been 
here for some time now...
BraNKO I haven’t. Not long.
mila I’m not so sure, Branko.
BraNKO I haven’t.
KEKEZ And when did you get here? Has 
it been a year?

Mila looks at Kekez making it clear that 
it’s been more than a year. Branko on the 
other hand looks to the ground.

BraNKO It takes time. That renovation. 
And they’re doing it all by themselves, 
so you see... It takes time.
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A moment passes. Mila gets up.

mila I’ll have another coffee.

Mila goes to the coffee machine. 
Branko watches her go. But he doesn’t 
stop his story.

BraNKO That’s my house. It was, that is. 
But you see, I gave it to them, signed it 
over, so that they have something of their 
own, my son and his wife, and now they’re 
working on it... 
KEKEZ And that takes time.
BraNKO Ah, it takes time.

SCENE SEVEN

Office. Suzana and Mila are here. They 
sit across from one another.

SUZaNa Your daughter asked me to talk 
to you. Since you’ve said you didn’t want 
her to come.
mila I don’t.
SUZaNa She tried calling you on your 
mobile. She called quite a few times.
mila I know.
SUZaNa You’re not picking up?
mila No.
SUZaNa But why? 

Mila is silent.

SUZaNa You should talk to her. At least 
let her hear your voice. See how you’re 
doing... She cares about you, but you know 
that, don’t you? 
mila She’s harassing me.
SUZaNa Don’t be like that, Mrs Mila, she 
might just be worried. 
mila She’s harassing.

A moment passes.

SUZaNa Well, all right. It’s your right not 
to pick up.

And again Mila is silent.

SUZaNa You see, your daughter would 
like you to come back home. I told her 
I’d talk to you...
mila There. You just did.

Mila gets up. Leaves.

SCENE EighT

Night. Kekez’s room. Mila and Kekez are 
seated. They drink wine.

KEKEZ Did he beat you?
mila Why would he beat me?
KEKEZ I don’t know. Maybe that’s why 
you left him.
mila We never fought nor argued.
KEKEZ Then what did you do?
mila I ask myself the same question.

A moment passes.

mila And when we started, I thought, this 
won’t last a month. But it did. Forty seven 
years. That’s how long we’ve been marri-
ed for.
KEKEZ Long time.
mila Too long.
KEKEZ Well then, it’s good you got 
divorced, isn’t it?
mila I’m only sorry I didn’t do it sooner.

Mila drinks some wine.

mila I could’ve. I almost did once. I was 
in my best years then. I wasn’t even fifty. 

I packed my things and left. I rented a 
small studio flat, I was still working then 
so I could... Only I didn’t last long. A few 
months. I came back home, and he just...
KEKEZ What?
mila Nothing. Like I never left in the first 
place. We just picked up where we left off, 
he never asked me anything. Where I was. 
Why I came back.
KEKEZ And why did you go back?
mila Why did I...
KEKEZ Was it for love?
mila Ah yes, I Ioved him, how could I 
not... But it wasn’t just that. Being alone. 
That loneliness. I couldn’t do it.
KEKEZ And now you can?
mila I have to. I’m not going back. What 
to go back to, unhappiness?

Mila drinks up her wine. Kekez pours 
them some more.

mila You never got married?
KEKEZ Not my thing.
mila How do you know, you haven’t 
tried...
KEKEZ I don’t like women to boss me 
around.
mila Not all women are the same.
KEKEZ That has nothing to do with 
women. It’s marriage. No matter which 
way you turn it around, in the end it 
wears you down.
mila I think you’re exaggerating.
KEKEZ It’s worn you down, hasn’t it?
mila It did.
KEKEZ There you go. Wears you all 
down. Eventually, it wears down every 
one of you.
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SCENE NiNE

Noon. Restaurant. Mila and Branko 
have lunch. They talk. Every now and 
then Mila turns around looking towards 
the entrance.

BraNKO Everyone’s getting divorced now-
adays. That’s a normal thing today. Not if 
you ask me, I say. There was order before. 
Marriage was a serious matter. Now, look 
what it all came down to...

Mila looks at him.

BraNKO I’m not saying anything about you, 
what you did, now that’s something else, so 
that you don’t think that I’m... Me, nothing, 
your thing, right, I won’t get involved. But 
her, she’s young. And those young ones, I 
know what they’re like. One problem and 
what? Chop-chop. Divorce. Well, let me 
just say, that’s not right. Not right at all. 
mila We can’t know what goes on 
between two people. They’re the only 
ones who know.
BraNKO Well, all right, we can’t. But I’ll tell 
you one thing, that one for sure hasn’t even 
tried. If she did, she wouldn’t be walking 
around without a bra.

Mila turns around again.

BraNKO And what are you looking at all 
the time?
mila Nothing.
BraNKO Right. 

Silence.

BraNKO You think I don’t know what 
you’re looking at. I know very well what 
you’re looking at.

Mila doesn’t say anything. But she doesn’t 
turn around again. A moment passes.

BraNKO There’s no salt in this.

Kekez enters the restaurant. Branko spots 
him. Mila turns around. Branko looks at 
her. Mila continues eating. Kekez comes 
to them. Sits down. Eats a kebab.

BraNKO Where did you get that from?
KEKEZ From around the corner.
BraNKO And what’s wrong with fish and 
chips?
KEKEZ Nothing.
BraNKO Nothing. Well, all right then. At 
least someone’s eating well.

Kekez doesn’t react at all to the follow-
ing conversation. He eats in peace. 

mila I could eat a kebab right now.
BraNKO Haven’t you stopped eating 
meat? 
mila I started again.
BraNKO Cos of him? 
mila No. 
BraNKO No?
mila I read somewhere that vegetar-
ians’ bones get weak. And with my 
osteoporosis... 
BraNKO I told you that right away... 
mila I don’t remember. 
BraNKO I did. I remember. But I was a 
fool. And on top of it I even switched to 
that crap because of you.
mila No one forced you to.

Silence. All three eat.

mila But it does smell good.
KEKEZ It’s even better under your teeth.
BraNKO Who even has teeth these 
days...

mila Could I maybe have some of that...
KEKEZ What?
mila Well, that kebab of yours, just to 
try...
KEKEZ No way.
BraNKO You won’t give her some?
KEKEZ No. It’s not hygienic. You try 
shoes on, but not kebab. If you want 
some, you know where to find it.
BraNKO A lovely friend you have. But at 
least he’s not a fool like I am.
mila Don’t be like that, he’s right...
BraNKO And you’re a fool as well.

SCENE TEN

Night. Branko’s room. Twin beds. Branko 
lies in his bed. He doesn’t sleep. He 
talks to his roommate Drunk.

BraNKO I asked her. I see it this way, we 
hang out, we have a nice time together, we 
drink coffee, we get it downstairs, from the 
machine, it’s not much, right?... It’s not, I 
know, but it doesn’t matter... And then we, 
well, we talk a bit, read the papers, Mila 
reads, I listen, I don’t see well, that’s why... 
Every morning we do this. We even go 
for a walk, while we still can, that is... So 
I thought, there you go, we’re both alone 
and it’s not good for a man to be alone... I’d 
gladly marry again. So I asked her.

A moment passes.

She said she needed to think. I didn’t want 
to pressure her. Let her think in peace and 
decide. Right... And so. Well. A month 
passed. Then another one. And then what? 
Nothing. She never gave me her answer. I 
didn’t ask her again. What for...

And again a moment passes.
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But why am I even telling you this? Look 
at you. What a drunk.

SCENE ElEVEN

Morning. Office. Branko is at Suzana’s.

BraNKO He drinks.
SUZaNa Drinks?
BraNKO Yes. He drinks. My whole room 
stinks.
SUZaNa So he’s not airing anymore?
BraNKO He airs. But that’s less of a 
problem now. 
SUZaNa I see.

A moment passes.

BraNKO He puked yesterday. Got drunk 
and puked. Of course, he didn’t clean after 
himself so I had to do it.
SUZaNa You didn’t have to.
BraNKO And what should’ve I done? Let 
it stink?
SUZaNa You could’ve called someone.
BraNKO Who can I call at three a.m.?
SUZaNa Right. Yes. I understand. It was 
late. All right. But tell me, are you sure 
he was drunk?
BraNKO What kind of question is that?
SUZaNa Maybe he was sick.
BraNKO No wonder how much he had 
to drink.
SUZaNa You saw him drink?

Branko is silent.

SUZaNa You didn’t?
BraNKO I don’t spy.
SUZaNa Meaning you haven’t?
BraNKO I do not spy.
SUZaNa Then how do you know it’s not 
something else?

BraNKO I know.
SUZaNa Maybe he’s ill.
BraNKO And that’s what I’m telling you. 
An alcoholic. He needs to be in treatment. 
Urgently. It would be for the best if you 
moved him upstairs.
SUZaNa Where?
BraNKO Well, to the extended care.
SUZaNa Naturally, that would suit you.
BraNKO I wouldn’t complain.
SUZaNa What a piece of work you are, 
Branko. You’d send a man to the extended 
care just to please yourself. What kind of 
man are you?
BraNKO I’m a gentleman.
SUZaNa You should be ashamed.

Branko looks at Suzana.

BraNKO So you won’t be moving him?
SUZaNa No.

Branko stands up demonstratively.

SUZaNa And one more thing. From now 
on, whatever it is, I’m not interested. You 
have a problem, sort it out any way you 
know how. Do you understand me?

Branko doesn’t answer. He goes towards 
the door but nevertheless turns around 
after a few steps. 

BraNKO No wonder you’re getting divor-
ced. That man didn’t stand a chance, con-
sidering your personality...
SUZaNa Now you really went too far. 
Get out.
BraNKO Right now?
SUZaNa Out.

Branko leaves. The fastest he can con-
sidering his age.

SCENE TWElVE

Same day. Noon. In front of the home. 
Kekez sits on a bench. Drinks coffee. Smo-
kes. Suzana comes for a break. She lights 
a cigarette.

KEKEZ Getting some fresh air?
SUZaNa Some.
KEKEZ Well done. People aren’t made to 
work, but to enjoy life.
SUZaNa That’s a good philosophy you 
have. Only hard to make it work.
KEKEZ Might seem that way. But then 
look at me.
SUZaNa You’re retired.
KEKEZ I was the same when I was still work-
ing. When I get pissed off with it, I close 
my practice and roam around. You need 
to know how to please yourself.
SUZaNa And you obviously do.
KEKEZ Obviously.
SUZaNa I hear you also got the break-
fast situation sorted out.
KEKEZ Without a problem. A fine wom-
an works in the kitchen. Every morning 
she fries me eggs, she even heats the 
milk up for me when I come down. Can’t 
complain. 
SUZaNa I don’t know how you managed 
to do that. 
KEKEZ Easily. Everyone needs a bit of 
attention. Isn’t that so? 
SUZaNa Ah, yes.
KEKEZ You also need some, don’t you?

Suzana doesn’t answer but she smiles.

KEKEZ Sure you do. But that ring is still 
stuck.
SUZaNa It’s stuck.
KEKEZ If it’s stuck, you find a new one.
SUZaNa It’s not that simple.
KEKEZ Isn’t it?
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SUZaNa No. It isn’t.
KEKEZ All right then. You know what’s 
best for you.
SUZaNa Well, not really, no.
Kekez looks at her.
SUZaNa This isn’t the first time we’re 
getting a divorce so... I don’t know, we’ll 
see...

Suzana puts out her cigarette.

KEKEZ Going back already?
SUZaNa Ah, I have to.
KEKEZ If you do, go. But let me tell 
you right away, you’ll come back for 
counselling.

Suzana leaves. She picks up the pace. 
Kekez stays seated. He’s in no rush. He 
sips his coffee. Smokes. This man knows 
how to please himself.

SCENE ThirTEEN

Afternoon of the same day. Or some other. 
Office. Suzana and Mila are here. Mila 
holds a purse in her lap. She’s ready to 
leave at any moment.

SUZaNa Your husband fell. He broke his 
leg. And so, now he won’t be able to move 
around for a while... 
mila But he’s fine otherwise?
SUZaNa Yes, he is.
mila Then why did you call me?
SUZaNa You see, your daughter 
suggested...
mila I’m not interested.

Mila gets up. She’s ready to leave.

SUZaNa Please. Allow me to finish.
Mila sits back.

SUZaNa You see, he needs help now, if 
you understand what I’m trying to tell you...
mila I understand, yes. You want me to 
go there and take care of him.
SUZaNa That was the idea.
mila I’m fine here. 
SUZaNa No one is forcing you to do 
anything.
mila I’m fine. I have company. I do things. I 
even take acting classes... I’ve always want-
ed that. I’m also in charge of the library 
now. You know that.
SUZaNa I know, yes.
mila Since Mrs Goldberger was moved 
to the extended care...
SUZaNa You can still come for 
workshops...
mila I don’t want to come.
SUZaNa We can arrange that. It won’t 
be a problem. Not at all. People come 
from outside...
mila If you want me to leave, you’ll have 
to kick me out.
SUZaNa No one is going to kick you out.

The two women look at each other for a 
few moments. 

mila Let me tell you something, young 
lady. I’m an old woman. I don’t know how 
much I’ve got left. No one knows that. But 
whatever it is, these are my years.
SUZaNa I understand.
mila My years. My life. I’ll decide how 
I’ll live it.
SUZaNa I understand.
mila I don’t know what you understand, 
but I’ll tell you one thing. Don’t wait like 
I did, for the last moment to make your 
move. Don’t. You’ll be sorry for it. And that’s 
awful. When you’re sorry but there isn’t a 
thing you can do about it. It’s over. Gone.
 
Silence.

mila May I go to my room now?
SUZaNa Of course.

SCENE fOUrTEEN

Afternoon. Day room. Mila, Branko and 
Kekez play a game of cards.

mila He’s done it on purpose.
KEKEZ Done what on purpose?
mila He fell on purpose. 
KEKEZ Don’t you think you’re going too 
far?
mila No. I know what he’s like. He’ll do 
anything to get it his way.
BraNKO But to fall...

Mila lays her cards down. On the wrong 
side, of course, so the game is over.

mila I know him better than the two of 
you, isn’t that so?
KEKEZ You’re right.
mila I’ve spent half of my life with him.
BraNKO But still, to fall...

Kekez collects the cards.

KEKEZ Branko, let it go.
BraNKO Well, I don’t get it...
mila He always did that. Played the victim. 
No one can say anything to him, because 
what, he has it the worst. And there, now 
he’s the poor one again. He fell, broke his 
leg and what, now I should go back? Oh, 
no. Not this time. I’ve made up my mind. 
KEKEZ Yes, you have, and you did well.
mila For twenty years I’ve been making 
up my mind.
KEKEZ Right, yes, and now you’ve done 
it and now we can all move on. Who’s 
shuffling?
BraNKO Me.
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mila Well, what are you waiting for 
then?

Branko takes the cards. He shuffles 
them. But he can’t give up.

BraNKO There’s something I still don’t 
fully get...  
KEKEZ Here he goes again...
BraNKO Well, how does one break a leg 
on purpose?
mila It’s simple. That’s subconscious for 
you, Branko. You want to fall so you fall. 
And my husband, if there’s anything he 
knows about, it’s falling. That one feels the 
most comfortable at the bottom. That’s 
where he wanted to be and that’s where 
he spent all of his life. Wishes come true.
BraNKO That all sounds to me a bit...
KEKEZ Please, Branko, shut up.
BraNKO You’re right. Wishes come true.

SCENE fifTEEN

In front of the home. Kekez sits on the 
bench. He has a tablet in his hands. Suza-
na is on her way out. He spots her and 
waves to her. She starts towards him.

KEKEZ Come here. We’ll start you a 
profile.
SUZaNa What kind of profile/?
KEKEZ A profile. Here, on the internet. To 
find you someone decent. Like I am. Maybe 
even better. What do you say?

Suzana laughs. This amuses her.

KEKEZ There you go. Come on now, sit 
here.
SUZaNa I’ll sit. But I’ll tell you right away, 
I’m not interested. 

KEKEZ What do you mean not 
interested?
SUZaNa I’m just not. That’s all.

Suzana sits on the bench next to Kekez. 
As she lights a cigarette, he continues.

KEKEZ Do you even go out?
SUZaNa I go out.

Kekez looks at her, in a quizzical way. 

KEKEZ Not really, huh?

Suzana’s face says it all so Kekez goes 
on.

KEKEZ You got stuck in here with these 
oldies. It’s no good for you. If I was a few 
years younger, no way I would’ve allowed 
that. Such a fine woman and no man.
SUZaNa Are you sure about that?

Suzana flashes a smile. A real female one. 
Kekez looks at her. Looks at her hands.

KEKEZ I see the ring is back.
SUZaNa It’s back.
KEKEZ What, it’s not stuck anymore?
SUZaNa I don’t know. We’ll see. I’ve only 
just put it on.
KEKEZ He’s on a trial period.
SUZaNa Sort of.
KEKEZ Well, you women seem to like 
those trial periods. But you know how 
they usually end. 
SUZaNa Well, not all trial periods are 
the same, right?
KEKEZ There’s work to be done yet.
SUZaNa And how can you be so sure...

Kekez interrupts her mid-sentence.

KEKEZ I can see this is going nowhere. 
Everyone has to learn from their own mis-
takes. That’s how it is. Can’t go any other 
way. If it could, everything would’ve been 
easier. Much easier.

SCENE SixTEEN

Day room. Kekez and Mila sit on a couch. 
She makes herself tea. She squeezes the 
tea bag, puts some lemon and honey in 
the mug. He holds a pencil and a women’s 
magazine in his hands. He reads.

KEKEZ How often do you have sexual 
relations?
mila What are you asking me that for?
KEKEZ Well, that’s the quiz. How often?

Mila doesn’t answer. But that doesn’t pre-
vent Kekez from writing down her answer.

KEKEZ I’ll put sometimes.
mila Don’t you anything.
KEKEZ But you said you were interested.
mila You told me it was a test about 
women.
KEKEZ About women and sex, yes.
mila Well, then I’m not interested.

Mila sips some tea. Kekez continues. 

KEKEZ Question number three. How 
often do you masturbate?
mila Never.
KEKEZ Never?

Mila doesn’t answer. Kekez puts the 
magazine down.

KEKEZ All right. But when you were 
younger?
mila Also never.
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KEKEZ You’re taking the piss.

Mila doesn’t say anything. Kekez sits a 
bit closer to her.

KEKEZ Come on now. We’re all people. 
People get excited. Like you never did?
mila I have. In my youth. It would com-
pletely overwhelm me. 
KEKEZ Really? And? What did you do 
then?

Mila doesn’t answer. Kekez sips some of 
her tea. And continues.

KEKEZ It overwhelms you, and you, what?
mila Nothing.
KEKEZ Mila...
mila I run in the shower straight away. 
So that it passes.
KEKEZ But you didn’t touch yourself? 
mila You’ve got no shame.
KEKEZ I don’t. Did you touch yourself?
mila Maybe a bit.

Kekez has a smile on his face. Mila smiles 
as well. She looks down. Kekez watches 
her. Mila raises her head. They look at 
each other. A moment between them is 
happening. And that moment is ruined by 
Branko showing up at the door. They both 
turn around. And look at him.

BraNKO Such a lovely day outside, and 
you two stuck in here. I thought, we 
might go for a walk.

Mila and Kekez don’t react.

BraNKO But then we don’t have to...

Branko sits on the couch. A moment 
passes.

BraNKO Did I interrupt something?
KEKEZ Not a thing. We’re just sitting 
here, nothing much, talking a bit...
BraNKO Is that so? And what about?
KEKEZ Sex.
BraNKO And what about sex?
KEKEZ Ask Mila. She should be the one 
to tell you. I couldn’t even repeat that.
BraNKO Is that so?

Branko looks at Mila. Mila gets up.

mila I’m going.
BraNKO Where to?
mila And why are you asking me some-
thing all the time?

Mila leaves. Kekez and Branko hold their 
look at one another. Branko doesn’t feel 
comfortable.

BraNKO Well then, I’ll be off as well. 
Branko gets up. He goes after Mila.

SCENE SEVENTEEN

Office. Suzana goes through the forms. 
Branko knocks and enters right away.

SUZaNa You again.
BraNKO Again.
SUZaNa Let me hear, what is it now?

Branko comes to her desk. He stands 
there. 

BraNKO Kekez. He smokes in the 
hallway.
SUZaNa That’s not allowed.
BraNKO I know. And that’s why I came. I 
thought, it’s only fair to tell you.
SUZaNa You’re right.
BraNKO I am, aren’t I?

SUZaNa You are. Don’t worry, we’ll sort 
it out. If that’s all...

Suzana is already back with the forms.

BraNKO It’s not.

Only now Branko sits down. Suzana looks 
up from the forms. She taps her pen on 
the desk, already a bit fed up with this 
old man.

SUZaNa There’s more?
BraNKO He slams the door.
SUZaNa All right. We’ll sort that out as well.

Suzana is about to get back with her 
forms, but Branko isn’t giving up.

BraNKO And he plays music. Turns it to 
the maximum.
SUZaNa Is that all?
BraNKO It is. For now.
SUZaNa All right.

Suzana lays the pen down.

SUZaNa Now let me ask you something.
BraNKO Ask.
SUZaNa How come no one else 
complained?
BraNKO How indeed...
SUZaNa You’re the only one, Branko. And 
there’re over a hundred residents here. 
And not one of them complained about 
Kekez. Only you. How do you explain that?
BraNKO How indeed. People are afraid.
SUZaNa Afraid of Kekez? Don’t, Branko...
BraNKO You know what they’re like. 
They don’t want anyone to resent them.
SUZaNa And you don’t seem to have 
that problem.
BraNKO Not any more. I came to my sen-
ses... When I was younger, ah... I kept quiet. 
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Like everyone else. I thought, what am I, 
I’ll only, better keep quiet, you never know. 
And now I see. I could’ve, there were situa-
tions, one should’ve said something, fought 
for, you know, instead of all the time like 
that, afraid, there, I lived like that, you 
know, in fear. That’s why my heart weak-
ened. I had a heart attack, I don’t know if 
you know... No wonder I did, stressing out 
like that all the time... It’s no good for a 
man to stress out, suffer, keep it all inside. 
That’s not good.
SUZaNa It’s not.

A moment passes.

BraNKO Do you stress out? 
SUZaNa Sometimes.
BraNKO Don’t. 
SUZaNa All right, I won’t.
BraNKO There’s nothing to stress about. 
That’s just life, isn’t it?
SUZaNa Yes, it is.
BraNKO Well, yes.

Branko gets up. But he doesn’t leave right 
away. He seems a bit embarrassed. Almost 
about to stutter. He looks at the floor.

BraNKO And I’m sorry I said that to you.
SUZaNa What?
BraNKO Well that, you know, about the 
divorce. It’ll get sorted out. I mean, it 
already has, isn’t that so?
SUZaNa Excuse me?
BraNKO It’s not me. It’s the talk of the 
home. 
SUZaNa Talk of the home?
BraNKO Ah, yes. You know what the 
oldies are like. They just gossip all the 
time. I’m not like that. You know that.
SUZaNa All right. Come on, you can go 
now.

SCENE EighTEEN

Same day. Office again. Suzana leads a 
serious conversation with Kekez. She’s 
trying to seem authoritative.

SUZaNa Everybody’s reporting you. 
KEKEZ Branko.
SUZaNa Not just him. There’re others 
as well.
KEKEZ So it’s Branko.
SUZaNa Ah, yes.

Suzana shrugs and drops the authorita-
tive stance.

KEKEZ He doesn’t know how to handle 
women so he gets angry. You need to 
know with women.
SUZaNa You need to, yes. 
KEKEZ And your man, does he know?
SUZaNa He knows.
KEKEZ Well, all right then. What can I 
tell you, hang onto him.
SUZaNa He knows even more than he 
should.
KEKEZ Is that so?
SUZaNa Ah, yes. I found some of his 
texts. I ask him what he’s doing, he says 
nothing. Naturally, I don’t believe him.
KEKEZ Seems to me the trial period isn’t 
really functioning. 
SUZaNa It’s not even about those texts. 
He doesn’t have a clue what to do with 
himself. That’s the problem. He’s doing 
some business all the time, but all that... 
He’s breeding dogs now. Taking a loan out. 
And I can see already where it’s all going. 
Nowhere. He’ll just get himself in debt and 
then I’ll have to bail him out. 
KEKEZ You don’t have to do anything.
SUZaNa No, I don’t. But that’s what it 
always comes to.
KEKEZ And why don’t you let him fail?

Suzana looks at Kekez. She didn’t 
expect this question.

KEKEZ That’d be the best for you. Just let 
the man go in the direction he’s aiming for. 
He’ll get there eventually. Better sooner 
than later then. Right?
SUZaNa Well, I’m not so sure...
KEKEZ What are you not sure about?
SUZaNa Sounds a bit cruel to me.
KEKEZ Then keep torturing yourself.

A moment passes.

KEKEZ Just don’t tell me you’re waiting 
for him to change.

Suzana is silent. But it’s clear that’s 
exactly what she’s waiting for.

KEKEZ I’ll tell you right away, that won’t 
happen.
SUZaNa How do you know that?
KEKEZ You have two options. You either 
accept him the way he is or you leave him. 
There, that’s my advice and now it’s up to 
you. And about those complaints, the best 
thing would be to forget about them. Huh, 
what do you say?
SUZaNa I already have.
KEKEZ Excellent. See, how easily people 
agree. All it takes is good will. 

SCENE NiNETEEN

Night. Kekez’s room. Mila and Branko sit 
on the couch. Kekez is in the armchair. All 
three have wine, smoke cigarettes. They’re 
having fun. Or maybe not. Branko sits all 
uptight. Kekez watches him for a moment 
or two before launching in. 
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KEKEZ And what did you get so dressed 
up for?
BraNKO What did I...
KEKEZ Is it for Mila?
BraNKO I haven’t done anything.
KEKEZ Did you see him? All fancy like a 
dandy?
BraNKO It’s not true. 
mila Let go of him, Kekez. I don’t know 
why you always have to provoke someone... 
how can you even be bothered... like you’re 
a boy, and not an old man. 

Kekez doesn’t react to Mila’s remark. She 
gets up. Walks over to the chest of draw-
ers where the record player and the lP’s 
are. Branko doesn’t take his eyes off her 
which prompts Kekez to go on. 

KEKEZ He even put a bow-tie on. Every-
thing for our lady librarian. Well, it can’t 
be denied, you got properly dressed up.
BraNKO I haven’t done anything. I’ve 
just. Like that. For myself. I’ve every 
right to.
KEKEZ Sure you have.
BraNKO For myself. And you could also, 
you know, from time to time, dress up 
a bit.

Mila takes some old record out, looks at 
the cover. 

mila He told you well.
Kekez turns around.
KEKEZ What, you’d like me to dress up?

Mila doesn’t turn around. She won’t. 
Kekez takes his wine glass and sits next 
to Branko. He goes on provoking him. 
But not so loud. After all, he doesn’t 
want Mila to hear him.

KEKEZ She’s not bad, huh? 

Branko doesn’t answer. He only adjusts 
his bow-tie. 

KEKEZ She’s here every morning… Comes 
to my room. Brings me my coffee... I like 
that, coffee in bed. And what about you, 
does she bring it to you as well?
BraNKO Why would she bring me 
coffee...
KEKEZ She just enters. Doesn’t even 
knock.
BraNKO Not to knock... She’s not like 
that.

Mila puts a record on. Drinks some wine. 
Listens. Most likely she remembers her 
youth. Lightly sways with her shoulders. 
Branko watches her. He can’t not.

KEKEZ You like her, huh?
BraNKO Why would I like her?
KEKEZ If you do, just say.
BraNKO What do I care. A broad like 
any other. What am I to do with her? 
She’ll only cause me trouble.
KEKEZ So you don’t mind if I have a go...
BraNKO Women always cause some 
trouble. 
KEKEZ Well, all right then, if you don’t 
mind. Suits me just fine.

Kekez taps Branko on his leg. In that fri-
endly way. Branko twitches lightly. Kekez 
gets up. He puts his glass down. Walks 
over to Mila. Takes her by her hand. She 
looks at him, surprised.

mila Just look at him...

Kekez winks at her. Doesn’t say a thing. 
She lets him lead her. They dance on the 
spot. Branko sits. Uptight. He watches the 
couple. Then lowers his head. Adjusts his 
trousers. His bow-tie. Drinks some wine. 

He holds his glass like Kekez is holding 
Mila. Tightly. Not letting go of it. 

SCENE TWENTy

Morning. Office. Suzana listens to Branko. 
He’s still wearing the suit from the last 
night. And the bow-tie is here as well.

BraNKO And there was smoking going 
on in the room. Drinking and smoking. 
SUZaNa And how do you, Branko, know 
all that?
BraNKO It’s the talk of the home. You 
know what the oldies are like... 
SUZaNa And weren’t you by any chance 
at that party as well, Branko?

Branko is quiet.

SUZaNa I think you were.

Branko only adjusts his bow-tie. But 
stays silent.

SUZaNa Am I right?
BraNKO They didn’t want me there.
SUZaNa I find that hard to believe.
BraNKO I met her first. Later on that 
Kekez barged in.
SUZaNa Don’t be like that, Branko.
BraNKO He barged in. 
SUZaNa As far as I can see, all three of 
you hang out. You’re together all the 
time. At breakfast, lunch, you even go 
to that coffee shop across the road, isn’t 
that so?
BraNKO Maybe that’s how it was before. 
But it’s not anymore.
SUZaNa I see.
A moment passes.
SUZaNa And tell me, have you tried talk-
ing about it?
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BraNKO I was thinking... Maybe you 
could. If it’s not a problem for you.
SUZaNa Not at all.
BraNKO It’s not for sure?
SUZaNa Don’t worry, Branko. That’s my 
job.

Suzana realises how that sounded so 
she immediately corrects herself.

SUZaNa And even if it wasn’t, I’d be glad 
to help you.
BraNKO Only don’t say that I had some-
thing to do...
SUZaNa I won’t.
BraNKO You won’t for sure?
SUZaNa For sure.
BraNKO I wouldn’t want them now to... 
After all, they’re my only friends here. If 
you understand me.
SUZaNa I understand.

SCENE TWENTy ONE

A lovely sunny day. A bench in front of the 
home. Suzana and Kekez sit on it. They 
drink coffee, smoke. This is a friendly con-
versation by now.

SUZaNa He’s a bit jealous.
KEKEZ Is that so?
SUZaNa Because of you and Mrs Mila.
KEKEZ Ah.
SUZaNa She likes you.
KEKEZ Many women like me. What’s there 
to say. Women love me. You won’t find a  
single one I didn’t conquer. Give me a few 
more days and I’ll knock you off your feet 
as well. 

Suzana laughs.

KEKEZ You know that, don’t you?

SUZaNa I know.

Kekez looks at her. From head to toe. 
Blatantly.

KEKEZ Only it seems I might be a bit 
late.

Now Suzana looks at him. Surprised. 

KEKEZ You also had this on yesterday. 
Which means you haven’t been home.

Suzana’s smile betrays her. 

KEKEZ Now the question is, who got 
lucky. If you want, say it, if not, no 
problem.

Suzana is quiet for a moment or two but 
she can’t take it any longer. 

SUZaNa Do you know our doctor...
KEKEZ I thought I was the only doctor 
here. I’m not, huh?
SUZaNa He’s a bit younger than you. 
Works here. Doctor Markovic. He gave 
me a ride home last night. It was raining, 
that’s why...
KEKEZ And what, the husband doesn’t 
have a car?
SUZaNa He has.
KEKEZ But you didn’t call him?
SUZaNa I did. At first he didn’t pick up 
and later on he even switched his phone 
off. He does it on a regular basis now. And 
then, what, I left...
KEKEZ With doctor Markovic.
SUZaNa We stopped on the way for a 
drink. And later on.... Well, you know.
KEKEZ I know. How could I not? I’ve had so 
many of those drinks in my life, I’ve stopped 
counting. So what now, you and the doctor, 
where is that going?

SUZaNa Nowhere.
KEKEZ How come?
SUZaNa He’s married.
KEKEZ Married. That’s all right.
SUZaNa Not really, no. But ok.
KEKEZ Let me tell you something. For what 
you need now, a married one might not 
be bad. Maybe even better than if he was 
single. Look, I’ve had my share of women, 
but you know that...
SUZaNa How could I not?
KEKEZ But you don’t know which ones 
were my favourite.
SUZaNa Which?
KEKEZ Married. They gave all of themsel-
ves. And you know why? They were unhap-
py. And the same goes for men. They’ll give 
you everything, the married ones. Because 
that’s what they’re looking for. If it wasn’t 
so, that doctor of yours wouldn’t be driv-
ing you home.
SUZaNa And if I wasn’t looking for more, 
I wouldn’t have let him drive me home.
KEKEZ You’re a quick learner. That’s 
good. I can see, you might even get 
somewhere.

SCENE TWENTy TWO

Mila’s room. Mila puts make up on. 
Branko watches her.

BraNKO Look at you... Getting all fancy, 
like some, I won’t say a slut...
mila You better not.
BraNKO You should be ashamed.
mila I should be ashamed?
BraNKO Flirting with everyone...
mila What are you talking about?
BraNKO With me...
mila With you?
BraNKO Everybody knows. Ask. It’s the 
talk of the home. I don’t mind.
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mila Branko, we hang out. That’s all.
BraNKO We drink coffee every morning. 
Maybe not as often as we used to, but 
we still do it. Don’t we? 
mila We drink coffee, yes, and?
BraNKO And we also read the papers.
mila We do. Only Branko, what does 
that have to do with anything?
BraNKO It does.

A moment passes. Branko purses his 
lips. But, still, he’s a bit calmer now. Mila 
watches him.

mila I don’t know, if you got something 
wrong...
BraNKO Not a thing.
mila I’m sorry, Branko. I thought you 
knew... We’re just friends. But you know 
that, don’t you? 

Branko is silent.

mila I wouldn’t want you to be angry 
with me now...
BraNKO I’m not angry.
mila Say if you are...
BraNKO I’m not.
A moment passes.
BraNKO Do you want us to go for a 
walk?
mila We can, yes. Only, I can’t go now.
BraNKO You can’t...
mila Maybe later.
BraNKO It’ll be dark later. And you know 
I’m no good with the dark...
Mila has lost patience by now.
mila Well, I can’t go now.
BraNKO And why’s that?
Mila is silent. Better that way.
BraNKO You’re going with him?
mila I am.
BraNKO Well, all right then. Go. No one’s 
stopping you. I’m not stopping you. What 

do I care. She got dressed up. Dressed up 
for him. Well, yes. I know that much. That’s 
for him. Well, all right...

Branko goes towards the door. He stops. 
He looks at Mila who already went back 
to putting her make up on.

BraNKO But you look lovely.

Branko leaves. Mila puts the lipstick 
down. She looks at herself in the mirror.

SCENE TWENTy ThrEE

Night. Kekez’s room. Mila and Kekez are 
alone. She’s dressed up. And even Kekez 
wears a shirt. Clean. Ironed. They drink 
wine standing next to the window. A reco-
rd plays some music from their youth. Six-
ties music. Kekez’s choice. 

KEKEZ Now tell me, you and Branko, 
nothing ever happened?
mila Nothing.
KEKEZ Nothing at all?
mila Maybe at the beginning.
KEKEZ I knew it. Come on, let me hear 
it, what?
mila We courted a bit.
KEKEZ Courted. Do you hear yourself? 
You sound like some old woman.
mila But I am old.
KEKEZ You’re only old if you believe it. 
Do you believe it?
mila No.
KEKEZ So? I don’t want to hear that 
nonsense again. Better tell me, did he 
touch you? 
mila Why would he touch me?
KEKEZ Like you wouldn’t want some 
touching? 

Mila doesn’t answer. But she looks him 
straight in the eyes. Kekez knows what  
that means so he puts his hand on her 
waist. A moment passes. She’s still watch-
ing him.

KEKEZ How’s that for you?
mila Good.
KEKEZ Just good?
mila Just.

Kekez smiles. And now Mila is getting 
courageous.

mila You can do better, you know?
KEKEZ You think so?
mila Maybe I’m wrong...
KEKEZ You’re not.

Kekez leans in. He kisses Mila. The kiss, it 
lasts. Then they separate. Again they look 
at each other. The atmosphere is tense. 
Kekez has to break it.

KEKEZ You’re my first older one. Nor-
mally, I only go for younger.
mila And you’re my first after my hus-
band. And even with him I didn’t do 
much the last few years.
KEKEZ But didn’t you have anyone?
mila I didn’t.
KEKEZ You didn’t cheat on him?

Mila is silent.

KEKEZ You should’ve. You know that, 
don’t you?
mila I do.
KEKEZ So why didn’t you?
mila I did once.

Kekez didn’t expect this. He moves a bit 
away from Mila. Just to see her better in 
this dimmed light. 
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mila We used to call him Grogan.
KEKEZ Grogan.
mila We worked together, in a publish-
ing house, it went bankrupt afterwards, 
the company... 
KEKEZ And Grogan?

Mila sips some wine.

mila It didn’t last long. A couple of months. 
Maybe even less. At first we’d just say hello 
in passing, then we started having a break 
together, we’d go for coffee, and some-
times dinner after work...
KEKEZ And, what happened after that?
mila Ah, what. We went on this trip, a busi-
ness trip, with the company. My daughter 
was sick, I remember it like it was yesterday, 
I wasn’t in the mood for anything, I was so 
stressed out...
KEKEZ And Grogan?
mila Well, Grogan. He got drunk and 
came knocking on my door. But I didn’t 
let him in.
KEKEZ And why didn’t you?
mila I didn’t. Everyone would’ve known, 
talked all over the company, I didn’t want 
that. I see it now, I should’ve and let them 
talk. And I liked him.

Kekez comes closer to Mila.

KEKEZ But you didn’t let him in.
mila It was important to me then what 
other people think. 
KEKEZ And now?
mila Now I don’t care anymore. Let 
them talk. Right?
KEKEZ Right.

Mila and Kekez smile to each other. 
They stand very close. They kiss again. 
And things go in their own way.

SCENE TWENTy fOUr

Noon. Branko’s room. He’s looking for 
something in the cabinet.

BraNKO Where are my biscuits? I don’t 
get it, I put them in here and now... Have 
you seen them... I just don’t get it.

Branko closes the drawer. He looks 
towards Drunk’s bed.

BraNKO Don’t tell me you ate them?

Branko notices a scrunched up biscuit 
wrapper in the garbage bin. He takes 
it out.

BraNKO And what did I say? Ate them. 
Well, of course... I bet you didn’t go to brea-
kfast again. And how can you when you’re 
sick every morning? No wonder, how much 
you drink... But to eat the last of my bis-
cuits... And you never buy them. You get 
those cheap ones, I don’t eat those. You 
know that... Are you even listening to me?

Branko goes to Drunk’s bed holding the 
scrunched up box in his hand.

BraNKO It’s not fair to eat my last biscuit, 
you know, and now not to even answer me. 
You hear me?... You might as well get up 
now. It’s way past noon, and you, what, in 
bed. Sleeping... Are you sleeping?

Branko leans over Drunk.

BraNKO Are you sleeping?

Branko stands over Drunk for a few mom-
ents more. He’s still holding that box in his 
hand. Then he sits on the bed.

BraNKO He’s not sleeping.

SCENE TWENTy fiVE

Prayer room. Branko, Mila and Kekez 
drink brandy from a bottle. Branko and 
Mila wear some black clothes. Kekez 
doesn’t.

BraNKO Poor man. Nobody even came.
mila We were there.
BraNKO What’s that, three people to see 
you off. It would’ve been better if there 
was no funeral at all.

Branko looks at Kekez who has just 
gulped down some brandy.

BraNKO And you could’ve actually 
come, you know.
KEKEZ I don’t like funerals.

Kekez hands the bottle to Mila but not 
to Branko. Could be on purpose.

BraNKO Like we do? But it’s only 
decent to go. Isn’t that so?
mila Well, yes, it is.
BraNKO Sure is. Especially if you, well, 
knew the man, right.
KEKEZ I knew him only from your stories. 
And those stories weren’t much of a moti-
vation for me to see him off. 
BraNKO He wasn’t a bad man. He just 
didn’t know how to live.

Mila hands the bottle to Branko.

BraNKO He drank a lot.
mila Well, I suppose it was easier for 
him that way.

Branko drinks some brandy.
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BraNKO Who knows what bothered 
him...
KEKEZ Why didn’t you ask him while he 
was alive?
BraNKO He didn’t have anyone. That’s 
sad...
KEKEZ What do you want, now you got 
the whole room for yourself. You hit the 
jackpot. 

Kekez takes the bottle from Branko’s 
hand. He gulps down some brandy.

BraNKO You make it sound like I want-
ed him to die.
KEKEZ And what, you didn’t?
BraNKO I’d wish harm to no one. No 
one.

Silence. Branko takes a candle and a mat-
ch box out of the pocket of his old black 
suit jacket. He tries to light that candle. 
His hands somewhat shake. 

BraNKO Oh well, at least he died in peace. 
I’d also like that. In my sleep. And not to 
have something happen to me. Or, God 
forbid, it drags on.
KEKEZ Or your brain goes.
BraNKO That’s the worst. But I don’t 
fear death.
mila Neither do I.
BraNKO Ah, what for, it awaits us all.

Branko has lit the candle.

BraNKO There. So he knows at least 
someone remembers him. If he’s watch-
ing us now...

Branko looks at the candle. Mila looks 
at Kekez.

mila Do you think there’s anything up 
there?
KEKEZ I think this down here is more 
important than up there. Now, that’s 
what I think.
BraNKO And that’s why you could’ve 
come. The funeral was down here, and 
not up there.

SCENE TWENTy Six

A few days later. Day room. Mila and 
Kekez sit at the table. In front of them is 
a computer. Branko stands. He’s in the 
midst of a monologue.

BraNKO It’s important that people get 
along. You know. That they hang out. Ins-
tead of being alone in your room... It’s awful 
for a man to be alone. All sorts of things 
go through your mind when you’re alone. 
And old. Getting old is... Ah. Getting old 
isn’t for everyone. 
KEKEZ It’s not. But what does that have 
to do with anything?
BraNKO Ah, well...
mila This is an internet club, Branko. 
Not a group therapy.
BraNKO I know that.
mila Group therapy is on Thursdays. 
BraNKO I can’t wait till Thursday. I want 
to say now what’s on my soul, what’s tor-
menting me, so there...
mila Branko, this really isn’t fair. 
BraNKO So that’s it, you can’t even say 
how you feel anymore?
mila Same thing with you every week. 
Now you’re getting boring.

Branko sits down. He’s hurt.

BraNKO Me never. Not a chance. 
Always someone else. Me never.

mila There he goes again.
KEKEZ Let him talk if he wants to... Say 
it, Branko.
BraNKO Thank you.

Branko gets up. He stands for a moment 
or two.

mila Come on now, you said you want-
ed to talk, then talk.
BraNKO Ah, what can I tell you, you know 
it yourself what it’s like, it’s not easy. Espe-
cially when, just like that, your friend dies. 
All right, I’m not saying we were really, you 
know, close, but still... It hits you... People 
think it’s awful when you get old. It’s not. 
Loneliness is what kills you.
mila That one’s never satisfied.
BraNKO I’m just saying...
mila It doesn’t suit you when you have 
a roommate and it doesn’t suit you when 
you’re alone in the room. Well, you can’t 
be like that, Branko...
BraNKO I didn’t want this. I didn’t. 

Mila and Kekez look at Branko. They 
don’t have a clue what he’s talking 
about. But he’ll explain it all to them.

BraNKO She wanted it. My wife, right, that 
we apply for this home, so that we have 
somewhere to go, if it comes to the worst... 
I had no interest in it, but well. I didn’t com-
plain. I don’t have it in me, to complain. I 
gathered the papers, applied on our behalf. 
That’s how she wanted it... And there you 
go, I’m here, but didn’t want it, she did, only, 
well, she’s not here anymore. 

A moment passes. Branko sits down. But 
continues with his story.

BraNKO And my son isn’t really coming 
that much... I don’t know what’s going on 
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with that house, the renovation’s dragging 
on, he doesn’t say anything, I don’t ask... 
And days go by. 
KEKEZ They go by.
BraNKO You don’t even turn around, 
time’s gone... Life goes by like that. You 
don’t even turn around.
KEKEZ Well, it might be for the best 
then if we continue. So what do you say, 
Branko, can we move on?
BraNKO Ah, go ahead.

SCENE TWENTy SEVEN

Office. Suzana and Branko are here. It’s 
a routine by now.

BraNKO A home full of women but she 
hangs out with men only. 
SUZaNa She hangs out with you as well, 
doesn’t she?
BraNKO I’m not the only one she hangs 
out with.

A moment passes.

BraNKO They’re together all the time. 
Not that it bothers me, but still...
SUZaNa You’re not indifferent either. 
BraNKO And how can I be? I don’t 
understand them, those computers. Nei-
ther does she, but she pretends to.
SUZaNa Are you talking about the 
workshop?
BraNKO That internet group. I don’t 
know if we even need it.
SUZaNa It’s good that people learn how 
to use computers. Kekez knows and so 
he offered...
BraNKO There’s no one there. Only 
those two. I tried, but as I said, I don’t 
understand computers...
SUZaNa Aren’t you interested to learn? 

You could send an email to your friends...
BraNKO I don’t have friends. They’re all 
dead. One by one they went. I’m next. 
Now I’m waiting.
SUZaNa You won’t be going that soon.
BraNKO But I won’t be long here either. 
Let’s be realistic.
SUZaNa You’re still full of energy.
BraNKO You think so?
SUZaNa Trust me, Branko, if there’s any-
one I don’t worry about, then that’s you.
BraNKO And what about my blood 
pressure? I don’t know if doctor Markov-
ic told you... I have high blood pressure. 
SUZaNa So do I.
BraNKO Already? But how come?
SUZaNa That’s just the way it is.
BraNKO And what did I tell you? Not to 
stress out.
SUZaNa Yes, you’ve told me. But it’s also 
genetics. So, there isn’t much I can do 
about it...
BraNKO Stress. Pure stress. What’s 
bothering you?
SUZaNa Branko, don’t start on me now.
BraNKO Is it the divorce? It’s the talk of 
the home. You know what the oldies are 
like. All they do is gossip. I’m not like that. 
You know that. Don’t you?
SUZaNa I know, Branko. You’re not like 
that.
BraNKO I’m not.

A moment passes.

BraNKO And do you love him?
SUZaNa Branko, please...
BraNKO I’m asking you nicely. It’s not a 
big deal, right, you can tell me, I won’t 
tell anyone...
SUZaNa I love him.
BraNKO And does he love you?
SUZaNa I don’t know. I guess he does. 
Not that he really shows it...

BraNKO My wife didn’t love me either. 
But she stayed with me, till the last day.

A moment passes.

BraNKO She had her secret flame. I even 
know who he was. He wasn’t a bad man. I 
wish I could say he was, but he wasn’t. She 
thought I didn’t know. But I knew. How 
could I not know? You feel it.

A moment passes.

BraNKO You’re not having it easy.
SUZaNa No.
BraNKO Leave him. Who doesn’t love you 
today, won’t start tomorrow. They’ll only 
feel sorry for you. That’s how my wife was 
with me. She looked at me like I was, ah 
well... She didn’t look at me in that way, like 
I was a man. I’m not saying I’m much of a 
man. I’m not. I’m weak. I know that. But 
still... I wish she loved me. There, that’s 
what I wish for.

SCENE TWENTy EighT

Mila’s room. Mila puts make up on. 
Suzana sits, listening patiently.

mila It’s true, we courted a bit. I’m not 
saying we didn’t. But then, it didn’t work 
out. What can I do, I can’t force myself...
SUZaNa You can’t.

Mila makes a mistake with her make up.

mila Now I’m doing this all wrong...
SUZaNa Here, let me do it for you.

Suzana sits next to Mila and corrects 
her make up.
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mila Just don’t put too much on...
SUZaNa Don’t you worry.

Suzana puts blusher on Mila’s cheeks.

mila A lady came to breakfast this morn-
ing wearing only a negligee. I gave her 
my sweater, I felt sorry for her, everyone 
seeing her like that.
SUZaNa Are you talking about Mrs 
Goldberger?
mila What can she do, poor soul, it’s not 
her fault. That’s just the way it is. As you 
get older, you fade away. You lose parts 
of yourself. Looks go first. Nothing can 
be done about it.
SUZaNa Oh, don’t be like that, you’re 
really beautiful to me. Here, have a look.

Suzana hands the mirror to Mila. She 
looks at herself. Attentively like every 
woman.

SUZaNa Do you like it?
mila I do, only...
SUZaNa What? Do you think I’ve put too 
much on?
mila You didn’t. But when I look at myself 
like this, I can’t help it but think, is this 
really me? And the way I was once. Young. 
I didn’t care about anything. Love was the 
only thing on my mind.
SUZaNa And so it is now, isn’t it?
mila Well, yes. What can I tell you, I’m 
in love.
SUZaNa Now, that doesn’t sound bad.

Mila smiles. Then opens up.

mila I didn’t think I’d ever again. And I 
missed that, you now, that feeling when 
you’re in love and everything seems pos-
sible. I longed for that. Adventure.

SUZaNa Ah, that’s what everybody 
wants. 
mila You’re young. You’ll have many 
more adventures.
SUZaNa I guess.
mila Just don’t be so serious.
SUZaNa Well I’m afraid, I’ll end up alone. I 
get divorced and what? What if I don’t find 
anyone? Now you’ll say that it won’t hap-
pen, but it does happen to some women.
mila It does, yes.

Mila is in her own thoughts for a 
moment.

mila My daughter is alone. She has no 
children. She’s older than you. She turned 
forty seven, just the other week. I called 
her to say happy birthday. She told me I 
was selfish. But what, I also have a right 
to live. Don’t I? 
SUZaNa You do.
mila I do. And so do you. And whatever 
anyone tells you, don’t forget that. So, relax, 
put a smile on, you only live once. Later on 
you’ll be sorry you didn’t laugh more. And 
that you only worried. And no use worry-
ing. Do you hear me? 
SUZaNa I do.
mila Now, let me see, where is that smile?

Suzana smiles. And so does Mila. For 
a moment the two of them seem like 
mother and daughter.

SCENE TWENTy NiNE

Night. Mila and Kekez are in bed. They 
lie hugging. They’ve made love. Now 
they talk.

KEKEZ I had one librarian. Have I told 
you?

mila You haven’t.
KEKEZ I was still then, what, nothing, not 
even twenty. She was forty. I went to get 
books every week. Didn’t read a single 
page. But I went. You sure I haven’t told 
you?
mila You haven’t.
KEKEZ Fine woman. Wonderful ass. I still 
think about it sometimes. You don’t mind 
me talking like this?
mila Why would I mind? I’d be crazy to 
think you haven’t lived. Go on, tell me.
KEKEZ A passionate woman, she was. She 
begged me to slap that wonderful ass of 
hers. 
mila And? Did you slap her?
KEKEZ I slapped.

A moment passes. Kekez remembers. 
Mila squeezes a little bit closer to him. 

KEKEZ She never got married. Died young. 
Heart, or something. She wasn’t even fifty. 
And such a passionate woman she was. 
Pity, real pity.
mila That’s how it is. People die. And 
so will we.

A moment passes.

mila Are you afraid?

Kekez doesn’t answer.

mila I’m not. I just don’t want it to be awful. 
I wouldn’t want to suffer. But death itself, 
I’m not afraid of that. And you?
KEKEZ I don’t think about those things.

Mila looks at him.

mila You’re afraid.
KEKEZ Why would I be afraid? 
mila You’re afraid of getting old.
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KEKEZ Who’s getting old? Just look at us.
mila It’s not a weakness, old age, you 
know. It’s not. That’s also life. Only I see 
you don’t like it. You’d prefer if you were 
still twenty, hopping around...
KEKEZ And like you wouldn’t?
mila Sometimes I think about it, it’d be 
nice to go back. I think that. But I don’t 
long for it.
KEKEZ And what, I do?
mila I think you long for it, yes. Only 
you won’t say anything. You don’t show 
your emotion.
KEKEZ That’s not my style. 
mila Maybe not, but it can’t be that noth-
ing’s bothering you... Especially at our age. 
Things pile up, they just do.
KEKEZ Don’t start on me, Mila. You know 
that doesn’t work with me. Never has.
mila People change.
KEKEZ You change on the outside. On 
the inside you stay the same. Isn’t that 
right?
mila Well, yes. I’m the same as I was 
when I was young. 
KEKEZ See?
mila Only more tired.
KEKEZ Here she goes again.

Mila turns towards Kekez. Their faces are 
close. They look each other in the eye.

mila And why are you here?
KEKEZ You ask me why after you called me. 
Now, you can’t do that. That’s not all right. 
mila In a home, Kekez, why are you in 
a home.

This time Kekez doesn’t say anything. Mila 
lies on her back. She looks at the ceiling 
as she talks.

mila You have money, you could rent a flat. 
You could easily. You’re mobile. Unless it’s 

something else, I don’t know, if you have 
some kind of a problem, a diagnosis...
KEKEZ What’s got into you?

Kekez abruptly sits up in bed.

KEKEZ What do you think, that I’m ill? 
Just look at me.

Kekez points to himself as he talks.

KEKEZ I’m the definition of good health. 
In body and mind. There’s nothing wrong 
with me.

Mila is silent. She watches him. He looks 
ahead of himself.

KEKEZ I’ll outlive you all. All of you.

SCENE ThirTy

Sunny day. A bench in front of the home. 
And on it Branko and Mila sit. 

BraNKO I have a new roommate. I don’t 
know if you’ve heard.
mila Suzana told me. And, what’s he 
like?
BraNKO Not bad. Doesn’t air, doesn’t drink, 
a quiet man. Only, well, he’s got dementia. 
mila So why did they give him to you?
BraNKO Ah, why did they... It’s overcrowd-
ed in the extended care, that’s why. But I 
don’t complain, what for... Only, you know, 
every few days I find him in the hallway, he’s 
standing in front of the door, doesn’t want 
to come in, says he’s waiting to be called 
for an appointment. For a job, right. So I 
call him, what can I do. He comes into our 
room, sits at the table, I ask him some ques-
tions, now that’s how we do the interview, 
and in the end I give him the job. And he’s 

pleased. So am I. We have a good time.
mila At least it’s interesting for you.
BraNKO As long as he doesn’t drink, 
he’s all right. Only... 
mila So it’s something else now.
BraNKO No, it’s not him, it’s just that... I 
find the weekends hard. The room’s full of 
people, they come from all over. That one 
has so many relatives, friends, you wouldn’t 
expect him to have so many... And my son, 
lately he’s not really, comes rarely, what can 
I tell you, never...
mila No one comes to see me either.
BraNKO Well yes, but you told your 
daughter not to, didn’t you? 
mila I did.
BraNKO And now you’d like her to 
come. Well, of course...
mila I miss her.
BraNKO Then tell her that. She should 
know.
mila I told her. She’s not interested. That’s 
what she told me. In those exact words.  
Not interested. Because I’ve caused eno-
ugh grief to them both, her and her father... 
She was always like that, taking his side. 
Since she was little.
BraNKO That’s daughters for you. You 
know that, right, fathers and daughters, 
that’s a special connection, there isn’t 
much you can do about it...
mila Ah, I know.

A moment passes.

BraNKO She’ll call.
mila She will. I know. Only what, time goes 
by, in vain, all because of anger. Goes by. 
You can’t get it back.

A moment passes.

BraNKO Maybe you should talk to your 
husband...
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mila Branko, I’m divorced. 
BraNKO I know you are, everybody 
knows that.
mila I can’t call him now...
BraNKO Why not? I’m sure he’d like you 
to make up...
mila I know that.
BraNKO You and your daughter, I meant. 
I’m sure it bothers him as well, it has to...
mila And since when do you worry 
about my husband?
BraNKO I’m just saying.

A moment passes.

BraNKO And he also told me.

Mila looks at him.

BraNKO I saw him. Yesterday. He was here, 
dropped by... You were off somewhere 
with Kekez, don’t worry, I didn’t tell him... 
A fine man.

Mila is quiet.

BraNKO He talks nicely of you. He’s not a 
bit angry with you. I don’t know if I would 
be like that, I’m not so sure... You have to 
give him credit, that’s a real gentleman’s 
thing, isn’t it?
mila I suppose it is.
BraNKO He’s all right, you know. Only, 
you see, he doesn’t eat.
mila Doesn’t eat?
BraNKO He doesn’t want anything. I offe-
red him a biscuit, I have these biscuits on 
me, for when my blood sugar drops, but 
he didn’t want any...

Branko has just reminded himself that 
he has biscuits so he takes them out. He 
offers Mila, she shakes her head. Branko 
takes one. He chews slowly.

BraNKO I even asked him for lunch. I tho-
ught, why not, to keep me company. No 
reaction. He just sits there smoking. He 
smokes a lot.
mila That smoking will be the end of 
him. I keep telling him that all my life.
BraNKO I also told him. But he just 
keeps lighting one after the other... He’s 
quite thin, you know. But then, he has to 
be if he’s not eating.
mila He’s doing it on purpose. Like I 
don’t know it. He wants me to come 
back.
BraNKO I don’t know if it’s on purpose 
or what, but he looks bad. Really bad. It 
could be that depression.
mila Depression? I’m not so sure...
BraNKO It creeps up on you, you know. 
You lose everything and what can you do? 
You don’t care anymore. I understand him, 
how can I not... Here, take me for example, 
I’m the same, all alone, but all right, never 
mind... Why don’t we change the topic to 
something more cheerful?

Mila is quiet. Branko has one more 
biscuit.

BraNKO And it’s not like we have to 
do anything. We can just, you know, sit 
here... Enjoy this lovely day.

Mila and Branko sit. They enjoy the day. 
As much as they can considering every-
thing that bothers them in life.

SCENE ThirTy ONE

Noon. In front of the home. Suzana and 
Kekez sit. They have coffee. He smokes. 
She eats biscuits.

KEKEZ You took your ring off again.

SUZaNa I took it off.
KEKEZ Seems it got stuck.
SUZaNa No. I just don’t need it anymore.
KEKEZ Well done. Finally you made a 
move.
SUZaNa Yes, I have. Even more than I 
planned.

Kekez looks at her.

SUZaNa I’m pregnant.
KEKEZ Is that so?

Suzana nods. She doesn’t seem too 
happy.

KEKEZ And what, that’s some big problem 
now? Women give birth all the time, no 
one ever told you that?
SUZaNa I don’t know whose it is.
KEKEZ Does it matter?
SUZaNa How could it not?
KEKEZ It doesn’t. Take me for example. I 
have a son but he doesn’t know he’s mine. 
I know. And that’s enough. There’re things 
you know, and things you don’t. That’s how 
it goes in life.
SUZaNa You have a son?
KEKEZ I do.
SUZaNa How old is he?
KEKEZ Ah. How old. He’s still a child. 
Goes to school.
SUZaNa Secondary?
KEKEZ Primary. 
SUZaNa You serious?
KEKEZ What can I tell you, I got him late. 
I was sixty when I made him.

A moment passes.

SUZaNa I’m forty. 
KEKEZ And that bothers you? 
SUZaNa A bit.
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After a moment Suzana changes her 
mind. 

SUZaNa A lot.
KEKEZ Ah. It’d be better if you were twenty 
but you’re not, so don’t dwell on it. Give 
birth to the child, love it, raise a decent 
human being and the rest, who gives a 
fuck. Right? 
SUZaNa Right.

Suzana smiles. She feels a bit better 
about it now.

SUZaNa Do you ever see him?
KEKEZ Who? The kid? I used to. In the park. 
Paula would bring him. That’s his mother. 
Till he was three, after that we stopped, we 
didn’t want him to talk at home...

A moment passes.

KEKEZ She sends me a video. Emails it. So 
that I can see what he’s like, how he’s grow-
ing up. And you know what, he’s the same 
as me. Already tough. And what is he going 
to be like when he grows up a bit more.
SUZaNa And what, that’s enough for you?
KEKEZ And what am I to do? Wreck lives? 
Paula is married, they have two more, who 
am I to destroy other people’s families? The 
kid doesn’t know about me and that’s how 
it’s going to stay.

Suzana looks at Kekez. Gently. With 
love. 

SUZaNa Don’t you miss that?
KEKEZ What?
SUZaNa Family. 
KEKEZ You ask me a lot.

Kekez takes a moment for himself but then 
says how he really feels.

KEKEZ I miss it. To tell you the truth, I do. 
Well, fuck it...

SCENE ThirTy TWO

Morning. Office. Suzana sits at the desk. 
Mila is here. She’s serious.

mila I came to get the forms. To sign 
out.

Suzana looks at her. Questioningly.

mila Don’t ask me anything.
SUZaNa All right, I won’t.
mila I don’t want to talk about it. Just give 
me the forms so that I can go on with it...

Suzana opens the drawer, looks for the 
forms.

mila Has she maybe called? My 
daughter.
SUZaNa No.
mila I know she didn’t. And she won’t.

Suzana takes the forms out. But she 
can’t hold back.

SUZaNa Are you sure you’re going?
mila I told you I don’t want to talk about 
it.
SUZaNa I’m sorry. I didn’t mean to...

Mila points at the forms.

mila Is that all?

Suzana nods.

SUZaNa Here, you fill these two out, and 
on the third one only the first box, we’ll 
fill out the rest...

Mila takes the forms. She holds them.

mila Look at me, I didn’t even congratu-
late you. I’m just...

Suzana smiles weakly.

mila Kekez told me, I hope you don’t mind.
SUZaNa I don’t.
mila That’s wonderful, you know. Your 
mother must be thrilled.
SUZaNa Not really, no. To be honest with 
you, she didn’t even congratulate me. She’s 
out of her mind.
mila But she’s getting a grandchild. So 
what is she complaining about?

A moment passes.

mila I wouldn’t mind at all, if my daughter 
was to... Her age doesn’t matter, it’s all dif-
ferent today, with modern medicine.

Mila forces herself to smile.

mila But I bet you’re worrying again. 
SUZaNa I don’t know how I’ll do it, alone 
with a child, it won’t be easy. 
mila Life sorts itself out.
SUZaNa I know, yes. Only now it’s not 
really the best moment. 
mila It never is. Your life passes while 
waiting for the right moment. There is 
no perfect or ideal, forget that...
SUZaNa Well, all right, if you say so...
mila My daughter doesn’t have children, 
you know that.
SUZaNa Yes, you told me.
mila But she could’ve, a long time ago. 
She was then, what, not even twenty. It 
happened. I was for them to keep it. But 
then, my husband told them to decide 
for themselves. What were they, children. 
What could they know.
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A moment passes.

mila She regrets it now. Not that she says 
anything, but I know, I see. All of her gen-
eration is married, half of them already 
divorced, but still, they have children, fami-
lies, and her... All alone. It breaks my heart 
even to think about it... She has a career. 
A career. Career won’t give you a hug you 
when you need one. 

Mila looks Suzana straight in the eyes. 
She could cry this very moment. But she 
won’t. She’ll do it later. When she’s on 
her own.

mila That’s why I tell you, take every-
thing life gives you. But don’t settle for 
less. If you ask less of life, you get less.
SUZaNa So why are you going then?
mila Ah, why... It’s already too late for 
me.

SCENE ThirTy ThrEE

Mila’s room. She’s packing. Kekez stands 
at the door. 

KEKEZ You’re going?
mila I am.

Kekez is silent. But he doesn’t move. 
Mila gathers her things. She can feel 
him watching her. 

mila I can’t leave him. The way he is, he 
might do something to himself... 
KEKEZ That’s why you’re going? To take 
care of him?
mila He needs me.
KEKEZ All right then. If he needs you...

Mila now packs her things in a hurry. 
She’s afraid she might go back on her 
decision.

mila He can’t do it alone. I know that. He’s 
not like me. Gives up easily. I had to push 
him for every little thing, now that I think 
of it... But what am I to do with him, that’s 
the way he is. And on top of it, now he’s 
not eating.
KEKEZ And you worry.
mila How can I not? I know him what 
he’s like.

Kekez comes into the room. Mila is 
almost withdrawing as she continues 
to pack. 

mila He’ll get sick in the end. And what 
will I do then? If something happens to 
him... My daughter would never forgive me, 
I know she wouldn’t... That’s just the way it 
is, nothing can be done about it. 

Mila looks up and immediately she’s 
sorry for it. Kekez looks her straight in 
the eye.

KEKEZ You’re doing this for your 
daughter?
mila Not just for her.
KEKEZ Why then? Do you love him?
mila I do. I’ve been with him for so long, 
how could I not love him...
KEKEZ But are you in love with him?

Mila doesn’t reply this time. She lowers 
her head. And again packs.

mila It was a crazy idea anyway. I don’t 
know what I was thinking. I wasn’t think-
ing anything. If I had, I wouldn’t have got 
divorced. An old woman, getting divorced. 
Is that normal? It’s not. 

Kekez comes closer to her.

mila She’s right, my daughter, I’m selfish. 
One should think about the others as 
well, and not just...

Kekez is by now right next to her. He 
takes hold of her by her shoulders.

KEKEZ Do you hear yourself?
mila I do.

They look at each other. He’d kiss her 
now. She knows it. And she can’t let that 
happen. She knows she can’t. And so 
she looks down.

mila I better go home.
KEKEZ Is that what you really want?

Mila doesn’t answer. Kekez looks at her.

mila I miss them.

Kekez lets go off her.

mila I can’t do it without them. I thought 
I could, but there, I can’t... They’re my fam-
ily. I don’t have another. Just this one... I 
miss them.
KEKEZ Well, what can I tell you? You 
better go then.

Kekez and Mila look at each other. He 
turns around and leaves. She stands 
alone. Looks around. And then, having 
no choice, goes back to packing.
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SCENE ThirTy fOUr

Same day. Evening. Foyer. Branko and 
Kekez stand next to the coffee machine. 
Branko puts coins in. Kekez watches 
him. He lets a few moments pass before 
he speaks.

KEKEZ She’s gone.
BraNKO Has she?
KEKEZ Like you don’t know?
BraNKO If you think I had something to 
do with it...
KEKEZ I don’t. A wife’s gone to be with 
her husband, isn’t that so? 
BraNKO Ah yes, it is.
KEKEZ Sure is. And you’ll be off soon, 
won’t you?
BraNKO Where to?
KEKEZ What do you mean where? Home, 
Branko. Aren’t you going home?
BraNKO Ah, I am…
KEKEZ You are. And when is that?
BraNKO Ah, I don’t know when...
KEKEZ You don’t. Well, I think you do.

Branko’s coffee is ready. He takes it.

KEKEZ It seems to me like they’re 
already done. What do you think?

Branko doesn’t answer.

KEKEZ And what, you’re not offering me 
a coffee?
BraNKO You want one?
KEKEZ I don’t.

Branko stirs his coffee.

KEKEZ I don’t think you’ll be going 
home. I just don’t.

Branko is still stirring his coffee. His 
eyes are on the plastic cup.

BraNKO You think I don’t know that? I do. 
Only that’s my thing, that they don’t want 
me. It’s none of your business.
KEKEZ No one wants you.

Branko raises his head. Looks straight 
at Kekez. 

BraNKO Well, no one wants you either. 
Mila, I mean. And if you ask me, she did 
the right thing. Her husband is such a fine 
man. A real gentleman. 
KEKEZ And what, you know him?
BraNKO I haven’t done anything.
KEKEZ Nothing at all?

Branko keeps quiet. Kekez moves 
towards him. Branko withdraws. His cof-
fee spills.

BraNKO I’m not afraid of you, you know.
KEKEZ You should be.

Kekez corners Branko, raises his fist 
about to hit him.

BraNKO Kekez, come on, don’t be like 
that, I have a weak heart...

Kekez hits Branko. Branko stumbles, but 
stays on his feet. Kekez keeps going 
after him.

BraNKO You’ve gone mad! Let go of 
me!

Kekez hits Branko again. And this time 
Branko hits him back. The two old men 
fight. Suzana passes down the hallway, 
and as soon as she notices what’s hap-
pening, she runs to them.

SUZaNa What’s got into you? Are you 
crazy?

Suzana separates them.

SUZaNa Stop it right now!
BraNKO Tell him that! He’ll kill me!

Suzana keeps pushing Kekez off but he is 
still going after Branko who’s now hiding 
behind Suzana.

SUZaNa Back off, Kekez! Right now!

Kekez doesn’t listen to her, but still she 
manages to separate them.

BraNKO A maniac. That man is a proper 
maniac.

Suzana turns to Kekez.

SUZaNa What’s got into you? To attack a 
man like that. Can’t you see he’s weaker 
than you?

Kekez doesn’t answer. He’s bent down. 
He holds his knees, gasping for air.

SUZaNa Kekez, are you listening to me?

Kekez still doesn’t answer. He breathes 
heavily. Suzana realises that something 
more serious is going on.

SUZaNa What’s wrong with you? Are 
you in pain?
KEKEZ Let me just...

Kekez tries to sit down. He’s about to 
fall. Suzana quickly jumps in. She helps 
him sit down.
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SUZaNa You don’t look well to me. 
Should I call an ambulance?

Kekez doesn’t answer. Branko comes 
over to them, realising he’s not the one 
in danger anymore.

BraNKO What’s wrong with him?
SUZaNa I don’t know. I’m calling the 
ambulance.
KEKEZ Don’t. Just leave me alone.
SUZaNa How can I leave you? Can’t you 
see...
KEKEZ Get away!

Kekez tries to get up but can’t do it. This 
time he falls.

BraNKO Maybe you better call them.

SCENE ThirTy fiVE

Several days later. Afternoon. Branko’s 
room. The blinds are closed. Branko lies 
in bed. He stares at the wall. Suzana sits 
on a chair. She talks to him.

SUZaNa How are you, Branko?

No answer.

SUZaNa Not so well?

Still no answer.

SUZaNa You don’t want to talk?
BraNKO Talking’s overrated.

Suzana shakes her head, but keeps a 
caring tone.

SUZaNa It’s not so good to be on your 
own all the time, you know that?

BraNKO I’ve been on my own for years 
and no one cared about it. 
SUZaNa Well, I care.

Silence again.

SUZaNa Don’t you think it would do you 
good to go out for a bit? What do you 
say?
BraNKO Go out where?
SUZaNa Outside. To the park. Have a bit 
of a walk.
BraNKO I don’t feel like walking.
SUZaNa All right if you don’t. And what 
do you feel like?

And again no answer.

SUZaNa Is there anything you like?
BraNKO I like books.
SUZaNa Books. Well, all right. I can 
bring you some from the library. Would 
you like that? 
BraNKO No.
SUZaNa Why not?
BraNKO I don’t see them letters. So 
what’s the point?

Suzana sighs. Branko finally turns 
towards her. Like he was waiting for 
that sigh.

BraNKO Sighing, huh? Well yes, it must 
be hard for you.
SUZaNa It’s not.
BraNKO Already tired. And you’re what, 
thirty years old...
SUZaNa Give it a few more.
BraNKO The best age. After that it’s all 
downhill.
SUZaNa Is that how you see your life?
BraNKO What life? My life’s over. Gone. 
No more.

Suzana is about to say something but 
changes her mind. Maybe now is not 
the moment. Sometimes you need to let 
a man be. 

BraNKO Can’t you see where I am? Do 
you think I’ll ever get out? I won’t. There’s 
only one way from here and we all know 
what that is. Cemetery.

Branko turns towards the wall again.

BraNKO That might even be for the 
best. If I were to go to sleep and never 
wake up.
SUZaNa Branko, don’t even think about 
that.
BraNKO To have your own child turn 
their back on you... I’m done with him. 
Done. I crossed him out.
SUZaNa Don’t be like that.

A moment passes. Branko turns to face 
her again.

BraNKO But I’m the one to blame. I sho-
uld’ve known this is how it would be. That’s 
how I raised him. No one else raised him 
but me. And what else is he going to be 
like if this is who I am, just nothing? I’m the 
one to blame. The only one. 
SUZaNa Branko, but you’re not a bad 
man. What’s got into you?
BraNKO Nothing. Leave me now. You’re 
boring me. You and your stories. Just leave 
me.
SUZaNa All right then.
BraNKO This is my room. I want you to 
leave now. Do you hear me?
SUZaNa I do. 
A moment passes.
BraNKO You’re still here?
SUZaNa There, I’m leaving.
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Suzana gets up.

SUZaNa But I’ll come back tomorrow. To 
see how you’re doing. Would that be all 
right?

Branko doesn’t answer.

SUZaNa Well, all right. Till tomorrow 
then. 

Suzana leaves.

SCENE ThirTy Six

Night. Branko’s room. He’s not asleep. 
He talks to his Demented roommate. He 
has to talk to someone.

BraNKO It’s not that bad for you, you 
know? It’s easy like that, you don’t remem-
ber anything. Here, take me, I remember 
everything and what’s the use? It just haun-
ts me. 

A moment passes.

BraNKO I lived in a house, you know. I 
spent all my life there. I even had a gar-
den. And a dog. You can’t have a dog in 
here. They don’t let you. And so, ah well, I 
had to let him go. No one wanted him. My 
daughter in law wouldn’t hear about it, my 
son was the same and so, well, I took him 
for a walk. And I’ll tell you one thing, that 
wasn’t a stupid dog. Not at all. He knew 
exactly what I was up to. But still he went. 
He let me take him. Into the woods. And 
I just left him there. Like my son left me 
here... Like someone left you. Only, well, 
you don’t know it. So you tell me, who has 
it better? Me, knowing it all, or you, not 
having a clue?

SCENE ThirTy SEVEN

Office. Suzana sits at the desk. There are 
papers on it. Branko sits across from her. 
He got dressed up. That’s what people do 
when they get out of depression.

SUZaNa You seem a bit better.
BraNKO A bit, yes. I’m not fully there 
yet, but well, I’m trying, right...
SUZaNa I’m glad to hear that.
BraNKO Only, you see, I have one 
problem.
SUZaNa Again?
BraNKO Well, what can I tell you. That’s 
how it is. Always a problem comes up, 
right?
SUZaNa It does, yes. Only more often 
with you than anyone else.
BraNKO I don’t think that’s actually true.
SUZaNa Don’t you? And didn’t you have 
a problem with your roommate?
BraNKO Now I don’t. This one’s all right. 
Although, it gets crowded on weekends...

Suzana looks at him. Branko shuts up. 

SUZaNa You also had a problem with 
Kekez.
BraNKO That was, you know very well 
what that was all about...

By now Suzana has lost the last bit of 
compassion she had at the beginning of 
this conversation.

SUZaNa I know, yes.
BraNKO You make it sound like I’ve 
done something...
SUZaNa And didn’t you? You’ve made a 
proper mess.
BraNKO You’re always like that.
SUZaNa Like what?
BraNKO Taking his side.

SUZaNa I’m not taking anybody’s side, 
I’m just fed up with it...
BraNKO He attacked me. You saw it. 
You can’t say you didn’t. 
SUZaNa Is that so? Then how come 
you’re here and he’s in hospital?
BraNKO He’s still there? Just don’t tell 
me I did something to him...
SUZaNa No, you didn’t, Branko.
BraNKO Then what’s wrong with him?
SUZaNa Nothing. Come on now. Go. Just 
go. So I don’t have to look at you anymore.
BraNKO Well, all right. I’m going.

Branko goes to the door. Suzana sighs, 
but can’t go against herself. She’s here 
to help.

SUZaNa Branko...
BraNKO Yes...
SUZaNa What kind of problem do you 
have?
BraNKO Ah, it’s nothing. I’m an old man 
so I make things up. It doesn’t matter. 
You know it yourself, I do it just... Out of 
boredom.

Branko leaves. Suzana sits staring at 
the papers in front of her. She looks 
around. Somehow she finds it all hard. 
And so she doesn’t go back to work. 
After all, it’s not like one can work all 
the time.

SCENE ThirTy EighT

And again several more days have 
passed. Kekez’s room. Kekez sits on the 
bed. Visibly weaker than before. He 
got old. Almost overnight. Although he 
keeps his spirits up. Still does. The man 
is fighting. Suzana sits in his armchair. 
Worry across her face.
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KEKEZ You’re not so happy to see me.
SUZaNa I am. You know that. I’m just not 
glad that you’ve left the hospital.
KEKEZ And what am I to do with them? 
They’re all sick in there.

Suzana looks at him.

SUZaNa I talked to your doctors.
KEKEZ Doctors don’t have a clue.
SUZaNa Please, Kekez, don’t. All this is 
already, for me... It’s hard.

Their eyes meet. They look at each 
other.

KEKEZ And what do you want?
SUZaNa There are options.
KEKEZ You want me to go back to the 
hospital?
SUZaNa To be honest, yes. Actually, I’m 
pleading with you to go back.
KEKEZ You’d get rid of me?
SUZaNa Well, they can take care of you 
there. Better than we can here. You 
know that very well.
KEKEZ I take care of myself.
SUZaNa You can’t do it all on your own. 
No one can.

Kekez shakes his head.

KEKEZ That’s not living. That’s just pro-
longing and what for, even they don’t 
know...
SUZaNa Doctor Markovic said...
KEKEZ Just leave doctor Markovic out of 
this. I know how it goes. It came back. And 
once it’s back, it gallops, without stopping. 
And what’s that then? Nothing. It’s point-
less... I’d just suffer. That’s not for me. And 
I’ll tell you something right away, I don’t 
want anyone to know. Do you hear me? 
SUZaNa I hear you.

KEKEZ You tell no one.
SUZaNa Fine, I won’t.
KEKEZ I’ll go how I want. And not to 
be mourned while I’m still alive. You 
understand? 
SUZaNa I understand.

Kekez stands. His legs are weak. Suzana 
gets up.

SUZaNa Don’t you, I’ll do it. Just tell me 
what you need.
KEKEZ Nothing.
SUZaNa Come on, let me...
KEKEZ I told you, I don’t need help.

Kekez takes a few steps then stops.

KEKEZ I thought of having a bit of a 
walk. But it might be better later. What 
do you say?

Suzana doesn’t answer. She can’t.

KEKEZ Maybe you could...
SUZaNa Of course.

Suzana helps him get back to the bed. He 
lies down. She adjusts pillows under his 
head. He takes her by her hand.

KEKEZ Let me tell you something.

Suzana lets go off the pillows. She sits 
next to Kekez.

SUZaNa What is it?
KEKEZ Never get old. Do you hear me?
SUZaNa I hear you.
KEKEZ Never.

SCENE ThirTy NiNE

Day. Kekez’s room. The blinds are closed. 
Kekez is here, in bed, in a half seated posi-
tion. Now Branko sits in the armchair. He’s 
nervous.

KEKEZ How you doing?
BraNKO Ah, well. I’m holding up some-
how. What can I tell you. It could’ve 
been worse. 
KEKEZ Always can.

Branko is quiet.

KEKEZ You can still get fucked up.
BraNKO Ah, I know.

They both smile.

BraNKO You were gone for a while...
KEKEZ Don’t tell me you missed me?
BraNKO What are you talking about? 
Why would I miss you?
KEKEZ Then why did you come?
BraNKO I came.
KEKEZ Other people’s misery attracts 
you.
BraNKO Not true.
KEKEZ I know you, Branko. I know you.
BraNKO Don’t be like that.

A moment passes.

BraNKO Did you talk to Mila?
KEKEZ I didn’t.
BraNKO Maybe you should.
KEKEZ No need.

And again another moment passes.

BraNKO She doesn’t want me, you know. 
She wants you... And what, you’re better 
than I am. I know that.
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KEKEZ She’s gone. So...
BraNKO She came back. This morning. 
Came with a cab. She’s loaded.
KEKEZ And what, you stand at the win-
dow watching? 
BraNKO I watch.

Kekez shakes his head, but he’s glad to 
hear this.

BraNKO I didn’t tell her. That you’re not 
well. I thought, better if you do it your-
self, right...
KEKEZ I won’t be doing anything.
BraNKO You won’t.
KEKEZ No.
BraNKO Well, yes. You wouldn’t be 
Kekez if you told anyone, right.

A moment passes.

BraNKO That’s why I had to tell her.

Kekez looks at Branko. One could say 
he’s surprised.

BraNKO Someone had to do it. There, I 
told you what I had to tell you.

SCENE fOrTy

Night. Kekez’s room. The light is dimmed. 
Kekez lies in bed. Mila sits in the armchair 
next to him.

mila Why didn’t you tell me?
KEKEZ I didn’t.
mila It would’ve been better if I knew.
KEKEZ It wouldn’t, Mila. You know that.
mila You have to do it all your way?
KEKEZ All.

One moment passes between them.

KEKEZ I want you to find someone when 
I’m gone.

Mila lowers her head. Tears are about 
to come.

KEKEZ Look at her. What is it now? Just 
don’t cry on me, Mila. 
mila I won’t.

But tears flow. She can’t help it.

KEKEZ Come on, come here.

Mila gets up. She dries her tears. She 
comes to the bed, lies next to Kekez. He 
hugs her.

KEKEZ How’s that for you?
mila Good.
KEKEZ Just good?
mila You can do better.
KEKEZ I can’t anymore.

Mila squeezes up to him.

mila Are you afraid?
KEKEZ I’m not. What am I to be afraid 
of? I’ve lived my life to the fullest. And 
so have you, haven’t you?
mila Haven’t had it like this in years.
KEKEZ You didn’t know how. And it’s not 
hard, now is it?

She’s quiet. He puts his hand on her 
head. She lies on his chest.

KEKEZ Come on now, stay here for a 
little while. And don’t you run off some-
where again.
mila I won’t.
KEKEZ Don’t make me run after you...
mila You won’t have to. I’m right here.
KEKEZ Are you?

mila I’m not going anywhere.

SCENE fOrTy ONE

Sunny day. Foyer of the home. Mila, 
Branko and Suzana sit next to the cof-
fee machine. They just came back from 
the funeral. They’re not dressed in black, 
Kekez wouldn’t want that. Suzana’s belly 
is already showing a bit.

mila The funeral was nice.
BraNKO It was. It’s just that, the priest 
wasn’t there.
mila That’s how Kekez wanted it.
SUZaNa But then, there were women.
BraNKO Oh yes, there was a lot of them. 

All three of them smile. Branko takes a 
bottle of whiskey and three plastic cups 
out of a bag.

BraNKO Here, I brought some. I thought, 
Kekez would be glad if we treated oursel-
ves a bit...

Mila opens the bottle and pours them 
all drinks. She checks the bottle while 
she’s at it. It’s an expensive whiskey.

mila I can see you didn’t hold back, 
Branko.
BraNKO Ah. Kekez wouldn’t want us to 
drink something cheap now.
mila It’s true, he wouldn’t. 

A moment passes.

mila That man really knew how to enjoy 
life.
BraNKO He sure did.

Branko raises his cup.
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BraNKO Well then, for Kekez, right?

All three clink their cups. Mila and 
Branko sip some.

BraNKO This isn’t bad at all. One might 
even get used to it. I’ll have to tell my son 
to bring me some more. Now that he’s 
coming, right.
SUZaNa He brought you this?
BraNKO He did.
SUZaNa Well, you know, I’m glad to hear 
that. That you and your son made up.
BraNKO Ah, what am I to do with him... 
Only, I wasn’t born yesterday. I got myself 
a plot at the cemetery and so I’m at peace 
now. Cos my family, the way they are, the-
y’d burn me in the end. And I wouldn’t want 
that...

Branko looks at Suzana’s cup. The whis-
key is untouched in it.

BraNKO You don’t really seem to be 
drinking.

Suzana and Mila exchange glances.

mila Don’t you know? Our Suzana is 
pregnant.
BraNKO Is that so?

Suzana smiles and nods.

BraNKO And how come I don’t know 
that?
mila My thought exactly.
BraNKO Well, of course, I’m always the 
last one to find out. And what about the 
husband, is that...
SUZaNa Husband is gone.
BraNKO Gone. Well, all right. You have 
us, don’t you?

SUZaNa I do, yes. But I’ll have to leave 
you soon.
BraNKO And why’s that?
SUZaNa I’ll be going for maternity leave 
a bit sooner than planned. I have to take 
it easy with the pregnancy, that’s why.

Branko sips some whiskey. He’s in his 
thoughts.

BraNKO So you’re going as well...
SUZaNa I am.
BraNKO Everybody’s leaving. That’s the 
way it is. And so will we.
SUZaNa And some are arriving.
BraNKO Is that so? And who is it, do 
you know?
SUZaNa One lady. She should be here 
any minute.
BraNKO Well, all right then, if it’s a lady... 
And what, you’ll give her Kekez’s room?
SUZaNa If you don’t mind.
BraNKO Ah, give it to her, why not...

Suzana looks towards the entrance.

SUZaNa There. Looks like she arrived.
BraNKO And what, she came with a 
cab?

Suzana looks at Branko questioningly.

BraNKO Oh, don’t mind me, I just ask, 
no reason...

Suzana shakes her head. She finds this old 
man funny. She leaves. Mila and Branko 
sit in silence for a few moments.

BraNKO And what, you’ll also be going? 
Home, I mean. 
mila This is my home, Branko.
BraNKO So you’re staying?
mila I am.

A smile appears on Branko’s face. He’s 
glad to hear this.

BraNKO Well, should I pour us another 
one then?
mila You do that.

Branko pours them one more drink. 
They drink in silence.

mila  We’re having a good time, aren’t 
we?
BraNKO  Ah, we are. Only, if it was a bit 
more...

Mila looks at him.

BraNKO  You know what, we’re doing 
all right.

And this is where we leave our characters. 
They enjoy the moment. They live.

ThE END

 i nina mitrOvić: hOw’s life, mOruZGva 
theatre, directed By ivan leO lemO, 
phOtO By iGOr čepurkOvski, 2016
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COllaBOraTiON iS ONE 
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Of ThiS pUBliCaTiON



fOSTEriNg iNTErNaTiONal 
COllaBOraTiON iS ONE 
Of ThE COrE rEaSONS 
fOr ThE ExiSTENCE 
Of ThiS pUBliCaTiON

 i marin držić: arkulin, directed By 
krešimir dOlenčić, duBrOvnik summer 
festival phOtO archive, 2007
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CrOaTiaN ThEaTrE 
ShOWCaSE
ZagrEB, april 2015-2017

The Croatian iti Centre’s traditional pro-
gram, this manifestation is a showcase of 
specially selected Croatian theatre and 
dance performances, aimed at foreign 
selectors who arrive in Zagreb especially 
for this occasion. 20 theatre professionals 
from China, the United Kingdom, Bulgaria, 
Algeria, Turkey, Greece, Austria, Germany, 
Romania, Montenegro and Serbia visited 
the showcase, 10 theatre and dance per-
formances were performed, and additional 
sideshow programs, as well as conversa-
tions with Croatian artists, were organized 
as well. The program of Croatian Theatre 
Showcase in 2017 focused on the autho-
rial and directorial works of Oliver Frljić, 

croatian 
centre 
of iti 
(europe) actiVities (2015 – 2017)

iNTErNaTiONal Drama 
COlONy, frOm TExT TO 
ThE STagE
grOžNjaN, 2015-2017

 
The International Drama Colony was orga-
nized in August 2015, in the picturesque 
medieval town of Grožnjan.  As a co-pro-
duction with the PlayDrama independent 
theatre from Split, we performed a pub-
lic reading of French playwright Frederic 
Sonntag’s play George Kaplan, translated 
by Dora Slakoper, as part of a special pre-
sentation of French culture in Croatia, the 
Rendez – vous Festival. In 2016 , theCroa-
tian iti Centre invited the young Armenian 
director Nanor Petrossian and dramaturge 
Hovhannes Ishkhanyan. In 2017, the focus of 
the Drama Colony was on young Croatian 
playwrights Nikolina Rafaj and Nina Bajsić.

but includes other representative perfor-
mances which gave a clearer image of and 
insight into contemporary Croatian dra-
matic and authorial theatre. It took place 
in two cities: Rijeka and Zagreb.
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aCTiViTiES 2015.

SalON Of ThEaTrE BOOKS 
iN maDriD 

At the Salon, the Croatian Center of iti 
presented its books and publications in 
foreign languages, as well as the teatrO 
crOata publication, published for this 
occasion, which contains five plays by Cro-
atian playwrights translated into Spanish 
by Nikolina Židek, and an accompanying 
essay about the state of Croatian drama, 
penned by theatrologist MatkoBotić. The 
tome contains plays by Tomislav Zajec, 
Nina Mitrović, Dino Pešut, Kristina Gavran 
and Ivor Martinić. Future collaborations 
were also arranged with Spanish partners 
regarding the publishing of new books in 
Croatian and Spanish.

NaTiONal DaNCE CENTEr 
iN pariS

Dance theorist Katja Šimunić made a guest 
appearance at a presentation of the Croa-
tian dance scene, with an emphasis on the 
works of dance artist Barbara Matijević. 

 
DaNCE SympOSiUm 

A four-day dance symposium was held in 
Zagreb. Under the title From Ionesco to 
Stoppard or Theatre Workshop “Pozdravi”, 
40 Years Later, it was dedicated to theatre 
director, dance pedagogue and university 
professor Ivica Boban.

dance cOmmitee
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parTiCipaTiON aT ThE 
EUrOpEaN Drama fESTiVal 
iN U BUENOS airES, 
argENTiNa

The Croatian iti Centre organized a pre-
sentation of Croatian drama by Croatian 
dramatist Tomislav Zajec, who  presented 
his play “Someone Should Walk the Dog”, 
translated by Nikolina Židek. The first 
 Croatian appearance at the aforementi-
oned festival was in 2014, when the young 
Croatian playwright Ivor Martinić pres-
ented his play “My Son Just Walks a Bit 
Slower”, which opened the door to Span-
ish-speaking countries (Mexico, Uruguay,  
Chile, Spain) for that play and his other 
plays, likewise translated by Nikolina Židek.

žiVOT KrOZ 
DramaTiZaCijU /  
lifE ThrOUgh Drama

These workshops are intended for young 
people from children’s home. The main 
goal of the project is creative education 
about theatre performances and theories. 
The drama workshops were based on the 
Forum Theatre of Augusto Boal and led 
by producer Nina Križan.

dance cOmmiteeaCTiViTiES 2016.

DaNCE SympOSiUm 
 
This symposium focused on ballet dancer 
Mia Čorak Slavenska and her participa-
tion at the Berlin Dance Olympics in 1936. 
 

“hOW TO WriTE aBOUT 
DaNCE?” WOrKShOpS

These workshops focused on critical writ-
ing about contemporary dance, intended 
for young authors and led by dance critic 
Ivana Slunjski.
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BOOKS

2015.

fraNCUSKa NOVa Drama  
(ThE NEW frENCh Drama)
This presentation of contemporary French 
playwrights contains plays by Lucie De-
pauw, David Lescot, Laurent Mauvignier 
and Frederic Sonntag , translated into Cro-
atian by Eva Kalogjera, Ana Prpić, Lada 
Čale Feldman and Dora Slakoper. The book 
was published as part of the Rendez-vous 
program, a Croatian festival dedicated 
to France.

laDa KašTElaN:  
DVa i DVaDESET / prOjEKCijE  
(TWO aND TWENTy / prOjECTiONS)
This play was the basis of director Zrinko 
Ogresta’s feature film Projections. The 
original text is accompanied by essays 
about the play and the movie by theat-
rologists Vjeran Zupa and Ivana Vuković.  

puBlishing 
actiVities

2016.

maTE maTišić:  
ljUDi OD VOSKa / Wax pEOplE
This trilogy about parenthood was writ-
ten by acclaimed Croatian playwright 
Mate Matišić.

NiNa miTrOVić: DramE / playS
This is the first published book of plays by 
Croatian playwright Nina Mitrović (1978.)
 
hrVOjE iVaNKOVić: Držić Na igrama 
/ Držić aT ThE fESTiVal
This book about the history of the Dub-
rovnik Summer Festival is told through the 
comedies of Marin Držić, who was born in 
16th-century Dubrovnik , during the period 
of the Renaissance.

mariO KOVač: UDahNUTi SVjETla 
pOZOrNiCE / BrEaThiNg iN ThE 
lighTS Of ThE STagE
An overview of the methodology of 
theatrical work with blind and partially 
sighted people.

2017.

iViCa KUNčEVić: rEDaTEljSKE 
BiljEšKE /DirECTOr’S NOTES
A book of author Ivica Kunčević’s direc-
tor’s notes.

SUVrEmENa špaNjOlSKa Drama / 
ThE CONTEmpOrary SpaNiSh Drama
This presentation of contemporary Spa-
nish playwrights contains plays by José 
Luis Alonso de Santos, Ignacio Amestoy, 
Juan Mayorga, Ignacio del Moral, Jeróni-
mo López Mozo and Juan Carlos Rubio, 
translated into Croatian by Nikolina Židek.
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magaZiNES aND 
pUBliCaTiONS

KrETaNja/ mOVEmENTS, 
our bilingual (Croatian/English) dance 
magazine, was edited by editor-in-chief 
Katja Šimunić. 

2015. 
kretanja 22 
kretanja 23/24 (first bilingual croatian-
english number)

2016.
kretanja 25
kretanja 26

2017.
kretanja 27  
(Editor of number: Maja Đurinović) 

KaZališTE/ThEaTrE, 
theatre magazine, was edited by editor-
in-chief Željka Turčinović

2015.
kazalište 61/62 
kazalište 63/64

2016. 
kazalište 65/66
kazalište 67/68

2017. 
kazalište 69/70 
kazalište 71/72

TEaTrO CrOaTa 2015, 
a publication which promotes Croatian 
drama and theatre, published once a year, 
exclusively in a global language (usually 
in English), and this time around it was 
published in Spanish in order to be eligi-
ble to participate at the Madrid Theatre 
Book Salon. This publication contains an 
introductory theatrological text by Mat-
ko Botić, and five recent contemporary 
plays by Tomislav Zajec, Ivor Martinić, 
Kristina Gavran, Nina Mitrović and Dino 
Pešut. Nikolina Židek translated the texts 
into Spanish, and the tome was edited by 
Matko Botić.
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BOarD

Željka turčinović,  
president

nina križan, producer

executive BOard

hrvoje ivanković, theatre critic and 
dramaturge

mario kovač, theatre director

Želimir mesarić, theatre director

Zoran mužić, theatre director

urša raukar gamulin, actress

supervisOry BOard 

snježana Banović, theatre director 
and university professor

matko Botić, dramaturg and 
theatrologist

maja Đurinović, dance artist, cho-
reographer, theoretician and dance 
professor

Darko lukić, theatrologist, drama-
turg, drama writer and university 
professor

tomislav Zajec, poet, dramatist, 
scriptwriter and novelist



CONTaCT US



CONTaCT US

 i tOmislav Zajec: that which is missinG 
(rehearsal phOtO), ZaGreB yOuth 
theatre, directed By selma spahić, 
phOtO By markO erceGOvić, 2017
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important 
aDDresses crOatian centre Of iti

 | Hrvatski centar ITI |  
International Theatre Institute | 
Međunarodni kazališni institut | 

a Basaričekova 24 
10000 Zagreb, Croatia

T + 385 1 4920 667 
f + 385 1 4920 668
E  hc-iti@zg.t-com.hr 
W  www.hciti.hr  

President: Željka Turčinović

crOatian centre Of assitej
 | Hrvatski centar assITeJ | 

| International Association of  
Thea tre for Children and Young 
People | Međunarodna udruga 
profesionalnih kazališta za djecu i 
mlade |

a c/o HDDu, Amruševa 19/iii 
10000 Zagreb, Croatia

T + 385 1 4813 252
E  assitej@zg.t-com.hr  
W  www.assitej.hr   

President: Romano Bogdan

crOatian centre Of unima
 | Hrvatski centar unIma | 

International Puppeteers Union | 
Međunarodna udruga lutkara |  

a Preradovićeva 44,  
10000 Zagreb, Croatia

T + 385 1 4667 034
E unima@unima.hr 
W www.unima.hr  

President: Jasminka Mesarić
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CUlTUral aSSOCiaTiONS

crOatian centre Of p.e.n.
 | Hrvatski centar P.e.n. | 
a Basaričekova 24,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 4880 014
f + 385 1 4880 015
E hrvatski.p.e.n.centar@zg.t-com.hr 
W www.pen.hr  

President: Tomica Bajsić

crOatian assOciatiOn Of 
dramatic artists
 | Hrvatsko društvo dramskih 

umjetnika |
a Amruševa 19/iii,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 4920 717
f + 385 1 4920 718
E hddu@hddu.hr 
W www.hddu.hr  

President: Perica Martinović

crOatian institute fOr 
mOvement and dance
 | Hrvatski institut za pokret i ples 

(HIPP) | 
a Bijankinijeva 5,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 4621 969; 4621 967
f + 385 1 4641 154
E hipp-tsp@zg.t-com.hr  
W www.danceincroatia.com  

Artistic Director: Mirna Žagar

ZaGreB dance center
 | Zagrebački plesni centar | 
a Ilica 10, 10000  

Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 6189 656
E info@zagrebackiplesnicentar.hr   
W www.zagrebackiplesnicentar.hr  

Artistic Director: Martina Nevistić

crOatian assOciatiOn 
Of theatre critics and 
theatrOlOGists
 | Hrvatsko društvo kazališnih 

kritičara i teatrologa |
a c/o hddu, Amruševa 19/iii,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 4920 717
f + 385 1 4920 718
E sanja.nikcevic@uaos.hr
W www.hdkkt.hr  

President: Sanja Nikčević

assOciatiOn Of crOatian 
writers
 | Društvo hrvatskih književnika | 
a Trg bana Jelačića 7/i,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 4816 931
f + 385 1 4816 959
E dhk@dhk.hr
W www.dhk.hr 

President: Đuro Vidmarović

crOatian assOciatiOn Of 
literary translatOrs
 | Društvo hrvatskih književnih 

prevodilaca | 
a Ilica 42/ii,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T/f + 385 1 4847 565
E ured@dhkp.hr 
W www.dhkp.hr  

President: Petra Mrduljaš Doležal

assOciatiOn Of dance 
artists Of crOatia
 | Udruga plesnih umjetnika Hrvatske | 
a Ilica 10,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T/f + 385 1 4833 116
E upuh@upuh.hr
W www.upuh.hr 

President: Ana Kretmayer

assOciatiOn Of prOfessiO-
nal dance artists puls
 | Udruga profesionalnih plesnih 

umjetnika Puls | 
a Badalićeva 26c, 

10 000 Zagreb
T + 385 (0)1 36 89 418
E info@uppu-puls.hr 
W www.uppu-puls.hr 

President: Petra Valentić
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crOatian writers sOciety
 | Hrvatsko društvo pisaca | 
a Basaričekova 24,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 4876 463
f + 385 1 4870 186
E ured@hrvatskodrustvopisaca.hr  
W www.hrvatskodrustvopisaca.hr 

President: Nikola Petković

centre fOr dramatic art
 | Centar za dramsku umjetnost | 
a Zeleni trg 7,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 98 1615 173
E info@cdu.hr 
W www.cdu.hr   

Executive Board President:  
Mila Pavičević

crOatian freelance 
artists’ assOciatiOn
 | Hrvatska zajednica samostalnih 

umjetnika | 
a Ilica 42/2,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 4847 560
f + 385 1 4847 717
E zajednica@hzsu.hr
W www.hr.hzsu.hr

CUlTUral, SCiENTifiC 
aND EDUCaTiONal 
iNSTiTUTiONS

ministry Of culture Of 
the repuBlic Of crOatia
 | Ministarstvo kulture rH | 
a Runjaninova 2,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 4866 308
f + 385 1 4816 755
W www.min-kulture.hr  

Minister of Culture:  
Nina Obuljen Koržinek

city Office Of educatiOn,
culture and spOrt – 
department Of culture
 | Gradski ured za obrazovanje, 

kulturu i šport, Sektor za kulturu | 
a Ilica 25,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia 
T + 385 1 6100 501; Fax: +385 1 6100 

508
E oks@zagreb.hr
W www.zagreb.hr  

Head of Office: Ivica Lovrić

natiOnal and university 
liBrary
 | Nacionalna i sveučilišna knjižnica | 
a Hrvatske bratske zajednice br. 4, 

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 6164 111
f + 385 1 6164 186
E nsk@nsk.hr 
W www.nsk.hr  

Director: Tatijana Petrić

department Of crOatian 
theatre histOry
 | Institute for the History of Croatian 

Literature, Theatre and Music of 
the Croatian Academy of Sciences 
and Arts (haZu) | Odsjek za povijest 
hrvatskog kazališta zavoda za 
povijest hrvatske književnosti, 
kazališta i glazbe HaZu | 

a Opatička 18,  
10000 Zagreb, Croatia

T + 385 1 4895 333
f + 385 1 4895 302 
E teatar@hazu.hr 
W www.hazu.hr  

Head of Department:  
Branko Hećimović 

matrix crOatica
 | Matica Hrvatska | 
a Ulica Matice hrvatske 2, 

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 4878 360
f + 385 1 4819 319
E matica@matica.hr 
W www.matica.hr  

President: Stjepan Damjanović
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faculty Of philOsOphy
 | Additional Study in Theatrology /  

Department of Comparative 
Literature | Filozofski fakultet, 
dodatni studij teatrologije / Odsjek 
za komparativnu književnost | 

a I. Lučića 3,  
10000 Zagreb, Croatia

T + 385 1 6120 111
f + 385 1 6156 879
E lcfeldma@ffzg.hr   
W www.ffzg.hr  

Head of Studies: Lada Čale Feldman 

academy Of dramatic art
 | Akademija dramske umjetnosti | 
a Trg Republike Hrvatske 5,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 4828 506, 4553 243
f + 385 1 4828 508
E dekanat@adu.hr 
W www.adu.hr  

Dean: Franka Perković

crOatian cOpyriGht 
aGency 
 | Hrvatska autorska agencija / 

centar za intelektualno vlasništvo |
a Ribnjak 40, 10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 4811 055
f + 385 1 4921 195
E info@haa.hr  
W www.haa.hr 

Theatre Copyrights Administrator: 
Đurđica Paić

“culturelink” netwOrk
 | Mreža Culturelink | 
a Lj. F. Vukotinovića 2, P.O. Box 303, 

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 4877 460
f + 385 1 4828 361
E culturelink@irmo.hr 
W www.culturelink.org  

Coordinator: Biserka Cvjetičanin

arts academy university 
Of split
 | Umjetnička akademija sveučilišta u 

Splitu | 
a Glagoljaška bb,  

21000 Split, Croatia
T + 385 21 348 622
f + 385 21 348 620
E office@umas.hr 
W www.umas.hr 

Dean: Mateo Perasović

university jOsip juraj 
strOssmayer Of Osijek – 
arts academy Of Osijek
 | Sveučilište Josipa Jurja 

Strossmayera u Osijeku,  
Umjetnička Akademija Osijek |

a Kralja Petra Svačića 1/f,  
31000 Osijek, Croatia

T + 385 31 253 300
f + 385 31 253 322
E uaos@uaos.hr
W www.uaos.hr 

Dean: Helena Sablić Tomić

ThEaTrE magaZiNES

theatre
 | Kazalište |  

Publisher: Croatian Centre of iti
a Basaričekova 24,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 4920 667
f + 385 1 4920 668
E hc-iti@zg.t-com.hr 
W www.hciti.hr  

Editor-in-Chief: Željka Turčinović

crOatian theatre
 | Hrvatsko glumište |  

Publisher: Croatian Association of 
Dramatic Artists

a Amruševa 19/iii,  
10000 Zagreb, Croatia

T + 385 1 4920 717
f + 385 1 4920 718
E hddu@hddu.hr 
W www.hddu.hr  

Editor-in-Chief: Zlatko Vidačković

fractiOn
 | Magazine for Performing Arts |  

| Frakcija, magazin za izvedbene 
umjetnosti |   
Publisher: cdu

a Prilaz Đure Deželića 26,  
10000 Zagreb, Croatia

T + 385 1 4846 176
f + 385 1 4846 180
E frakcija@cdu.hr 
W www.cdu.hr/frakcija   

Editor-in-Chief: Marko Kostanić
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mOvements
 | Magazine for Dance Art | Kretanja, 

časopis za plesnu umjetnost |  
Publisher: Croatian Centre of iti

a Basaričekova 24,  
10 000 Zagreb, Croatia

T + 385 1 4920 667
f + 385 1 4920 668 
E hc-iti@zg.t-com.hr
W www.hciti.hr  

Editor-in-Chief: Katja Šimunić

iNTErNaTiONal CUlTUral 
CENTrES

austrian cultural fOrum
 | Austrijski kulturni forum |  

| Österreichisches Kulturforum 
Agram | 

a Gundulićeva 3,  
10000 Zagreb, Croatia

T + 385 1 4881 250
f + 385 1 4830 739
E agram-kf@bmeia.gv.at
W www.kulturforum-zagreb.org  

Director: Susanne Ranetzky

British cOuncil
 | Britanski savjet | 
a Palmotićeva 60/I,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T  + 385 1 4899 508
E exams@britishcouncil.hr 
W www.britishcouncil.hr  

Director: Aida Salamanca
 

french cultural institute
 | Francuski institut | Institut Français |  
a Hebrangova 2,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 4893 621
f + 385 1 4893 666
E institut@institutfrancais.hr 
W www.institutfrancais.hr    

Director: M. Guillaume Colin

GOethe institute
 | Goethe institut |
a Ulica grada Vukovara 64,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 6195 000
f + 385 1 6274 355
E info@zagreb.goethe.org
W www.goethe.de/ins/hr/hr/zag.html  

Director:  
Dr. Matthias Müller-Wieferig 

italian cultural institute
 | Talijanski institut za kulturu |  

| Istituto Italiano di cultura | 
a Preobraženska 4,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 4830 208
f + 385 1 4830 207
E direttore.iiczagabria@esteri.it 
W www.iiczagabria.esteri.it  

Director: Stefania Del Bravo 
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ThEaTrES

ZaGreB

crOatian natiOnal 
theatre in ZaGreB
 | Drama, Opera, Ballet | Hrvatsko 

narodno kazalište u Zagrebu / 
drama, opera, balet | 

a Trg Republike Hrvatske 15,  
10000 Zagreb, Croatia

T + 385 1 4888 432
f + 385 1 4888 433
a drama@hnk.hr
W www.hnk.hr  

Intendant: Dubravka Vrgoč

Gavella drama theatre
 | Gradsko dramsko kazalište 

Gavella | 
a Frankopanska 8-10,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 4849 222
f + 385 1 4848 540
E gavella@gavella.hr
W www.gavella.hr  

Manager: Boris Svrtan

city cOmedy theatre
 | Zagrebačko gradsko kazalište 

Komedija | 
a Kaptol 9,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T/f + 385 1 4812 179
E ravnatelj@komedija.hr 
W www.komedija.hr  

Manager: Krešimir Batinić

kerempuh satirical 
theatre
 | Satiričko kazalište Kerempuh | 
a Ilica 31,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 4833 354
f + 385 1 4833 348
E kerempuh@zg.t-com.hr 
W www.kazalistekerempuh.hr 

Manager: Duško Ljuština

ZaGreB yOuth theatre
 | Zagrebačko kazalište mladih | 
a Teslina 7,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 4874 560
f + 385 1 4872 551
E info@zekaem.hr 
W www.zekaem.hr  

Manager:  
Snježana Abramović Milković

 

ZaGreB puppet theatre
 | Zagrebačko kazalište lutaka | 
a Trg kralja Tomislava 19,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 4878 444
f + 385 1 4878 465
E kazaliste.lutaka@zkl.hr 
W www.zkl.hr  

Manager: Ljiljana Štokalo

cherry city theatre
 | Gradsko kazalište Trešnja | 
a Mošćenička 1,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 3638 010
f + 385 1 3638 380
E kazaliste-tresnja@zg.t-com.hr 
W www.kazaliste-tresnja.hr  

Manager: Višnja Babić

Bird Of fire theatre
 | Gradsko kazalište Žar ptica |
a Bijenička 97,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 2347 228
f + 385 1 2347 855
E zar-ptica@zg.t-com.hr
W www.zar-ptica.hr  

Manager: Drago Utješanović

itd theatre
 | Teatar &TD | 
a Savska 25,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 4593 510
f + 385 1 4843 492
E itd@sczg.hr 
W www.sczg.hr  

Artistic Director: Nataša Rajković
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exit theatre
 | Teatar Exit | 
a Ilica 208,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 3707 626; 
f + 385 1 3704 120
E exit@teatarexit.hr 
W www.teatarexit.hr  

Manager: Matko Raguž

small staGe theatre
 | Kazalište Mala scena | 
a Medveščak 2,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 4683 352; 
f + 385 1 4683 370
E info@mala-scena.hr 
W www.mala-scena.hr  

Manager: Vitomira Lončar 

histriOn actinG cOmpany
 | Glumačka družina Histrion | 
a Ilica 90,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 5496 387; 
f + 385 1 5496 397
E histrion@histrion.hr 
W www.histrion.hr
Manager: Zlatko Vitez

i. B. mažuranić puppet 
scene
 | Lutkarska scena I. B. Mažuranić | 
a Vlaška 106,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T/f + 385 1 4640 953
E lutkarska@scena-ibm.hr
W www.scena-ibm.hr  

Manager: Ksenija Gregurić

eurOkaZ, ZaGreB 
 | Eurokaz,  Zagreb |  
a Dežmanov prolaz 3,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 4847 856; 
f + 385 1 4854 424
E eurokaz@eurokaz.hr 
W www.eurokaz.hr  

Artistic Director: Gordana Vnuk 

children’s theatre 
duBrava
 | Dječje kazalište Dubrava | 
a Cerska 1,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 2050 030; 
f + 385 1 2910 487
E info@kazalistedubrava.hr  
W www.kazalistedubrava.hr   

Manager: Sandra Banić  Naumovski

theatre mOruZGva
 | Kazalište Moruzgva | 
a Bulićeva 9,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 91 8852 606
E moruzgva@moruzgva.com  
W www.moruzgva.com   

Artistic director: Ecija Ojdanić

kufer 
a Cankarova 18,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
E produkcija.kufer@gmail.com 
W www.kufer.hr/about-us/  

Artistic direction: Nina Križan and 
Vedrana Klepica 

knap
 | Cultural centre Peščenica | 
a Ivanićgradska 41a,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 2303 122; 
f + 385 1 2317 354
E anja.planincic@knap.hr
W www.knap.hr   

Manager: Anja Planinčić
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planet art
a Vlaška 70a,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 4821 447; 4846 967
E planetart@planetart.hr 
W www.planet-art.hr   

Artistic director: Marko Torjanac

teatar ruGantinO
a Ivana Rangera 2,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 5554 035
f + 385 1 4550 272
E rugantino@rugantino.hr  
W www.rugantino.hr   

Manager: Gordana Gadžić

teatar Gavran
a Dugi dol 58c, 10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T/f + 385 12346 068
E info@teatar-gavran.hr  
W www.teatar-gavran.hr   

Artistic director: Miro Gavran

riBnjak scene
a Park Ribnjak 1,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 38514814734
E cmr@cmr.hr
W www.scenaribnjak.hr 

Artistic director: Nebojša Borojević

duBrOvnik

marin držić theatre
 | Kazalište Marina Držića |
a Kovačka 1,  

20000 Dubrovnik, Croatia
T + 385 20 321 419
f + 385 20 321 071
E kmd@du.t-com.hr 
W www.kazaliste-dubrovnik.hr  

Artistic Manager: Ante Vlahinić

karlOvac

city theatre ZOra’s hOuse
 | Gradsko kazalište Zorin dom |
a Domobranska 1,  

47000 Karlovac, Croatia
T/f + 385 47614950
E ravnatelj@zorin-dom.hr 
W www.zorin-dom.hr   

Manager: Srećko Šestan

Osijek

crOatian natiOnal 
theatre in Osijek
 | Hrvatsko narodno kazalište u 

Osijeku | 
a Županijska 9,  

31000 Osijek, Croatia
T + 385 31 220 700; 220 737
f + 385 31 220 734
E drama@hnk-osijek.hr 
W www.hnk-osijek.hr  

Intendant: Božidar Šnajder 

children’s theatre BrankO 
mihaljević
 | Dječje kazalište Branka 

Mihaljevića u Osijeku |
a Trg bana Jelačića 19,  

31000 Osijek, Croatia
T + 385 31 501 487
f + 385 31 501 488
E djecje.kazaliste@os.t-com.hr 
W www.djecje-kazaliste.hr  

Manager: Ivica Lučić
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pOžeGa

pOžeGa city theatre
 | Gradsko kazalište Požega |
a Trg Sv. Trojstva 20,  

34000 Požega, Croatia
T/f + 385 34 273 161
E  kazaliste@gkp.hr 
W www.gkp.hr    

Manager: Valentina Neferović

pula

istrian natiOnal theatre
 | Istarsko narodno kazalište |
a Matka Laginje 5,  

52100 Pula, Croatia
T + 385 52 212 677
f + 385 52 214 303
E ink@ink.hr 
W www.ink.hr  

Manager: Gordana Jeromela Kaić

rijeka

crOatian natiOnal 
theatre “ivan pl. Zajc”
 | Hrvatsko narodno kazalište Ivana 

pl. Zajca drama, opera, balet, 
talijanska drama |

a Uljarska ulica 1,  
51000 Rijeka, Croatia

T + 385 51 355 924; 355 900
f + 385 51 355 923
E zajc@hnk-zajc.hr ;  

hrvatska-drama@hnk-zajc.hr 
W www.hnk-zajc.hr  

Director of Drama: Jelena Kovačić 
Intendant: Marin Blažević

rijeka city puppet theatre
 | Gradsko kazalište lutaka, Rijeka |
a Blaža Polića 6, 51000 Rijeka, Croatia
T + 385 51 325 680
f + 385 51 325 691
E gradsko-kazaliste-lutaka@ri.t-com.hr 
W www.gkl-rijeka.hr   

Temporary Manager:  
Magdalena Lupi Alvir

hkd theatre
 | HKD teatar |
a Strossmayerova 1,  

51000 Rijeka, Croatia
T + 385 51 377 327
f + 385 51 377 328
E hkd.mfms@ri.t-com.hr 
W www.hkd-teatar.com  

Manager: Nenad Šegvić

split

crOatian natiOnal 
theatre in split
 | Hrvatsko narodno kazalište Split- 

drama, opera, balet |
a Trg Gaje Bulata 1,  

21000 Split, Croatia
T + 385 21 344 999
f + 385 21 306 911
E hnk-split@st.t-com.hr ;  

drama@hnk-split.hr 
W www.hnk-split.hr  

Director of Drama: Trpimir Jurkić 
Intendant: Goran Golovko 

split city yOuth theatre
 | Gradsko kazalište mladih Split |
a Trg Republike 1/I,  

21000 Split, Croatia
T + 385 21 344 979
f + 385 21 321 258
E propaganda@gkm.hr 
W www.gkm.hr  

Manager: Belmondo Miliša

split city puppet theatre
 | Gradsko kazalište lutaka Split |
a Tončićeva 1, 21000 Split, Croatia
T + 385 21 395 958
f + 385 21 394 714
E gradsko-kazaliste-lutaka@st.t-com.hr 
W www.gkl-split.hr   

Manager: Marija Tudor
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šiBenik

crOatian natiOnal 
theatre in šiBenik
 | Hrvatsko narodno Kazalište u 

Šibeniku |
a Ulica kralja Zvonimira 1,  

22000 Šibenik, Croatia
T + 385 22 213 123
f + 385 22 212 134
E direkcija@hnksi.hr
W www.hnksi.hr  

Manager: Maja Trlaja

varaždin

crOatian natiOnal 
theatre in varaždin

 | Hrvatsko narodno kazalište u 
Varaždinu |

a Cesarčeva 1,  
42000 Varaždin, Croatia

T + 385 42 214 688
f + 385 42 211 218
E hnkvz@hnkvz.hr 
W www.hnkvz.hr  

Manager: Jasna Jakovljević 

virOvitica

virOvitica theatre
 | Kazalište Virovitica |
a Trg Ljudevita Patačića 2,  

33000 Virovitica, Croatia
T/f + 385 33 721 330; 725 220
E kazalistevirovitica@vt.t-com.hr 
W www.kazalistevirovitica.hr  

Manager: Miran Hajoš

Zadar

Zadar puppet theatre
 | Kazalište lutaka Zadar |
a Sokolska 1,  

23000 Zadar, Croatia
T + 385 23 212 754
f + 385 23 311 122
E klz@klz.hr 
W www.klz.hr   

Manager: Iris Pavić-Tumpa

crOatian natiOnal 
theatre in Zadar
 | Hrvatsko narodno kazalište u 

Zadru |
a Široka ulica 8,  

23000 Zadar, Croatia
T + 385 23 314 586
f + 385 23 314 590
E hnk@hnk-zadar.hr 
W www.hnk-zadar.hr 

Manager: Renato Švorinić

CrOaTiaN ThEaTrES 
aBrOaD

BOsnia and herZeGOvina

crOatian natiOnal 
theatre in mOstar
 | Hrvatsko narodno kazalište u 

Mostaru |
a Kneza Domagoja BB,  

88000 Mostar, Bosnia and 
Herzegovina

T + 387 | 0 |36 446 024
E info@hnkmostar.ba 
W www.hnkmostar.ba  

Manager: Ivan Vukoja

hunGary

crOatian theatre in pecs
 | Hrvatsko kazalište u Pečuhu |
a Anna 17,  

H-7621 Pecs, Hungary
T + 36 72 514 300
f + 36 72 210 197
E info@pecsihorvatszinhaz.hu 
W www.horvatszinhaz.hu  

Manager: Slaven Vidaković
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fESTiValS 

marul’s days, split 
 | Festival of Croatian Drama | 

| Marulićevi dani, Split: Festival 
hrvatske drame |

a Trg Gaje Bulata 1,  
21000 Split, Croatia

T + 385 21 344 999
f + 385 21 306 911
E hnk-split@hnk-split.hr 
W  www.marulicevidani.hnk-split.hr  

Artistic manager: Goran Golovko 
Time Held: April

festival rijeka
 | Međunarodni festival malih scena, 

Rijeka |
a hkd Teatar, Korzo 16/2,  

51000 Rijeka, Croatia
T + 385 51 377 327
f + 385 51 377 328
E hkd.mfms@ri.t-com.hr 
W  www.theatrefestival-rijeka.hr  

Manager: Nenad Šegvić 
Time Held: May 

GanZ new festival
 | Ganz novi festival |
a Student centre in Zagreb, Culture of 

change, Savska cesta 25,  
10 000 Zagreb

E kultura@sczg.hr 
W  www.ganznovi2017.sczg.hr 

Manager: Silvija Stipanov 
Time Held: September

actOr’s festival, vinkOvci
 | Festival glumca, Vinkovci |
a c/o hddu, Amruševa 19,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 4920 717
f + 385 1 4920 718
E hddu@hddu.hr 
W  www.hddu.hr  

Time Held: May  

days Of satire, ZaGreB 
 | Festival of Annual Satire 

Production in Croatia | Dani satire, 
Zagreb: Festival godišnje satiričke 
produkcije u Hrvatskoj |

a Ilica 31,  
10000 Zagreb, Croatia

T + 385 1 4833 354
f + 385 1 4833 348
E kerempuh@zg.t-com.hr 
W  www.kazalistekerempuh.hr  

Manager: Duško Ljuština 
Time Held: June 

GOlden liOn 
 | International festival of chamber 

theatre | Međunarodni festival 
komornog teatra Zlatni lav |

a Trgovačka 6,  
52470 Umag, Croatia

T/f + 385 52 743 447; 
E info@zlatni-lav.com 
W  www.zlatni-lav.com   

Director: Damir Zlatar Frey  
Time Held: July

duBrOvnik summer festival 
 | Drama, Music | Dubrovačke ljetne 

igre, drama, glazba |
a Od Sigurate 1,  

20000 Dubrovnik, Croatia
T + 385 20 326 100
f + 385 20 326 116
E info@dubrovnik-festival.hr 
W www.dubrovnik-festival.hr  

Intendant:  Dora Ruždjak Podolski 
Ravnateljica: Ivana Medo 
Bogdanović 
Time Held:  July / August 

split summer festival
 | Drama, Opera, Ballet and Concert 

Programmes | Splitsko ljeto, dramski, 
operni, baletni i koncertni program |

a hnk, Trg Gaje Bulata 1,  
21000 Split, Croatia

T + 385 21 344 999
f + 385 21 306 911
E hnk-split@hnk-split.hr 
W  www.hnk-split.hr  

Manager: Goran Golovko 
Time Held: July / August 

dreamtime Zadar
 | Zadar snova |
a Nikole Matafara 2a,  

23000 Zadar, Croatia
T/f + 385 98 933 8252
E info@zadarsnova.hr 
W  www.zadarsnova.hr  

Artistic Director: Kristijan Mičić and 
Samanta Stepčić 
Time Held: August 
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theatre summer, Zadar
 | Zadarsko ljeto, Zadar |
a Široka ulica 8,  

23000 Zadar, Croatia
T + 385 23 314 586
f + 385 23 314 590
E hnk-zd@zd.t-com.hr 
W  www.hnk-zadar.hr  

Manager: Renato Švorinić  
Time Held: June / August 

wOrld theatre festival
 | Festival svjetskog kazališta |
a Teslina 7,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia  
T + 385 1 4872 554
f + 385 1 4872 582   
E vrgoc@zekaem.hr 
W  www.zagrebtheatrefestival.hr  

Artistic Directors: Dubravka Vrgoč, 
Ivica Buljan 
Time Held: September 

ChilDrEN

internatiOnal festival 
“the very Best”
 | Naj Naj Naj festival |
a Bijenička 97,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 2347 228
f + 385 1 2347 855
E ured@zar-ptica.hr
W  www.zar-ptica.hr   

Artistic Director: Drago Utješanović 
Time Held: April

sluk, Osijek
 | Meeting of Croatian 

Puppeteers and Puppet Theatres |  
| sluK, Osijek: Susret lutkara i 
lutkarskih kazališta Hrvatske |

a Trg bana Jelačića 19,  
31000 Osijek, Croatia

T + 385 31 501 485
f + 385 31 501 488
E djecje.kazaliste@os.t-com.hr 
W  www.djecje-kazaliste.hr  

Manager: Ivica Lučić 
Time Held: biannually / April & May 

šiBenik internatiOnal 
children’s festival
 | Međunarodni dječji festival Šibenik |
a Kralja Zvonimira 1,  

22000 Šibenik, Croatia
T/f + 385 22 213 636
E ivanabadzim@gmail.com
W  http://mdf-sibenik.com/ 

Festival Director: Maja Trlaja 
Time Held: June & July  

internatiOnal puppet 
theatre festival (pif) 
 | PIF, Zagreb, Međunarodni festival 

kazališta lutaka |
a B. Magovca 17,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 6601 626
f + 385 1 6601 619
E pif@kuctravno.hr 
W  www.pif.hr  

Director: Josip Forjan 
Time Held:  September
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cOntempOrary dance 
week, ZaGreB
 | Tjedan suvremenog plesa, Zagreb |
a hipp, Biankinijeva 5,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T + 385 1 4621 967
f + 385 1 4641 154
E hipp-tsp@zg.t-com.hr 
W  www.danceweekfestival.com    

Artistic Director: Mirna Žagar 
Time Held: June 

festival Of dance and 
nOn-verBal theatre, 
svetivinčenat
 | Festival plesa i neverbalnog teatra 

Svetivinčenat |
a Zpa, Hebrangova 36,  

10000 Zagreb, Croatia
E zpa@zg.t-com.hr 
W  www.svetvincenatfestival.com  

Producer: Petra Glad 
Time Held: July

periskOp, rijeka
 | Periskop, Rijeka |
a Prostor Plus, Korzo 28/I,  

51000 Rijeka
E prostorplus@gmail.com 
W  www.prostorplus.hr 

Producer: Tajana Josimović

mOnOplay
 | Solo-Dance Festival Zadar | 
E petrahrascanec@yahoo.com 
W  www.monoplay.eu/  

Artistic director: Sanja Petrovski, 
Petra Hrašćanec

puf internatiOnal theatre 
festival, pula, pOreč
 | PuF - Pula, Poreč: Međunarodni 

kazališni festival mladih |
a inat Pula, Sergijevaca 32,  

52100 Pula, Croatia
T/f + 385 52 223 915
E sakud@pu.t-com.hr 
W  www.kazaliste-dr-inat.hr  

Artistic Director: Branko Sušac  
Time Held: July

internatiOnal yOuth 
theatre festival (mkfm), 
pula
 | mKFm, Pula: Međunarodni kazališni 

festival mladih |
a ink Pula, Matka Laginje 5,  

52100 Pula, Croatia
T +385 52 218 890
f +385 52 214 303
E  mkfm@ink.hr 
W  www.ink.hr  

Manager: Gordana Jeromela Kaić 
Time Held: June & August
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 i tOmislav Zajec: that which is missinG 
(rehearsal phOtO), ZaGreB yOuth 
theatre, directed By selma spahić, 
phOtO By markO erceGOvić, 2017
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